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DELAYED NAVAL CONSTRUCTION IN PRIVATE YARDS. 
On perusal of the report of the Naval Bureau of 

Construction, 'recently made public, we note with much 
regret that the private yards have, as yet, done no 
work whatever upon six of the most i mportant vessels 
of our navy, although the contracts for the same were 
let as long ago as last wmte r. The six vessels include 
the four battleships "Vi rginia," "Nebraska," "New 
Jersey," and "Rhode Island," each of 15,320 tons and 
19 knots' speed, and the two armored cruisers "South 
Dakota" and "California," of 14,000 tons and 22 knots' 
speed. Moreover, one of the new battleships, "Georgia," 
of the same class as the "Virginia," let at the same 
time, i s  in practi cally the same condition, only 1 
per cent of the work being done, while of the armored 
cruisers of the same class as the two mentioned above, 
the "Colorado" is only 7 per cent completed, the 
" Pennsylvania" 4 per cent, the "West Vi rginia" and 
the "Maryland" 1 per cent. The blame for this delay 
is certainly not to be laid at the door of the Construc
tion Department, to whose credit it may be sai d that 
its work in the preparation of plans has always been 
far ahead in expeditiousness of the contractors who 
undertake to build the vessels. The record of naval 
construction in private yards during the past ten years 
has shown very clearly that the government work is 
regarded, at least in some of these yards, merely as 

a ,kind of stop-g�p to fill in the slack times between 
the executi on of private orders. 

It is a notorious fact that warship construction 
in the United States drags out to a weary length, 
and that ships are delivered in some cases years be
hind the contract date for completion. I t  i s  neither 
expedient nor patriotic that this should be the case. 
How can the country be expected to vote the required 
appropriations for warship construction when the 
builders give practi cal evidence that these appropria
tions are made years: in advance of the capacity of 
the private shipbuilding yards to complete the vessels? 
In the case of the ten important vessels referred to 
above, at the present rate of construction the types 
will have become not a little out of date before the 
ships can be set afloat. 

This indifference on the part of the private ship
builders to the interests of the country is a significant 
commentary upon the fact that the bitter opposition 
whi,ch has prevented the construction of warships in 
government yards has found its source and support 
chiefly in and around the shipbuilding centers. The 
shameful state of things shown in the Construction 
Department's report should prove to the country, once 
for all, that the desire of our naval constructors to 
hitve some �f our warships built i n  the government 
yards is prompted by the very best motives. What
ever may have been the case in the '80's and early 
'90's, the most completely equipped of our navy yards, 
particularly the New York yard at Brooklyn, can now 
build just as cheaply and certainly as well as the 
best of the private yards, and there is no question 
that a decision of the government to give some of 
the future ships 'to the navy yards would put a stop 
to the inexcusable d ilatoriness which, parti cularly 
of late years, has marked the construction of new 
ships for the United States navy. 

. 1  .. . 

THE AFfERMATH OF THE "AMERICA" CUP RACES. 
The American public sympathizes with Sir Thomas 

Lipton, both in the natural disappointment which he 
must feel in having the coveted "America" cup slip 
through his grasp by such a narrow margin, and also 
in his sportsmanlike determination to leave his very 
capable boat on this side of the water for the purpose 
of sailing her next season against the best of our 
90-footers. Although he does not carry away the 
cup, the owner of "Shamrock 11." has at least the 
satisfaction of knowing that his handsome craft has 
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pushed the American cup-defender as never any of her 
predecessors was pushed before; and he may also 
ca rry with him the assurance that the most excellent 
impression which he made on his first attempt of 
two seasons ago has been abundantly confirmed by 
the extremely pleasant spi rit that has pervaded the 
present races, a spi rit to which the I rish knight has 
contributed a most generous share. 

I t  has too often been the case that the year 8\1C
ceeding a series of "America" cup races has been a 

very dull one in yachting circles; but, thanks to the 
(Iecision of Sir Thomas to leave the "Shamrock" on 
this side of the water, there is every prospect that the 
season of 1902 will be the most exciting in the history 
of American yachting. With "Shamrock," "COlumbia," 
"Constitution" an d " I ndependence" fighting it out for 
the weather berth and the winning gun, not amid the 
flukes and chances of the three brief races of an i nter
national cup contest, but th roughout the long four 
months of a yachting season, there will be witnessed 
a series of contests that will be worth going far to see . 

A veteran skipper, who sailed three previous cup
defenders to victory, is credited with the remark that, 
although the owner of "Shamrock 11." did not lift the 
cup, he has "set i t  rocking." He certainly has; and 
his statement that, failing a challenge from any other 
B ritish yachtsman he will hi mself make another at
tempt, will be good news to his friends, among whom 
may safely be included the whole American public .  

...... 

DETERIORATION OF THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE. 

The report of the engineers appointed by District 
Attorney Phi lbin, after the recent partial collapse of 
the Brooklyn Bridge, to ma.ke a thorough survey of 
that structure and ascertain its present condition, has 
j ust been made public, and will be found in the 
�urrerit ·issues ,of the SUPPLE�IEN'l'. The shameful con
dition of neglect which was revealed by that accident, 
a full account of which was given in the SCmNTIFIC 
AMERICAN of August 3, 1901, fully justified the District 
Attorney i n  ordering an investigation. The conclu
sions of the report show that the neglect of the bridge, 
which was only accidentally discovered through the 
failure of certain details, i s  more o r  less general 
thr.oughout the whole of this costly and magnificent 
structure. 

While it was due i n  part to neglect, we had hoped 
that the failure was precipitated merely by local 
conditions inherent in the design and' construction of 
the bridge at the point of fai lure; and that on a general 
eJ<..amination of the structure it would be found that 
although .other parts of the bridge had been neglected 
no serious results had followed. The report before us, 
however, shows that, as far as i nspection and up
keep are concerned, the whole main span, including 
the saddles on the towers, is in an unsatisfactory 
condition; and after . .perusing the careful findings of 
the engineers one is impressed with the fact that the 
Brooklyn Bridge, which, because of i ts size and im
portance, should have received the most minute and 
careful inspection, has

' 
actually been left in a state 

of neglect which would be unpardonable even in an 
out-of-the-way and l ittle-used county bridge. 

Of the two engi neers who made the investigation, 
one is consi dered to be the most expert authority on 
long-span suspension bri dges in the world.  The exam
ir.ation consisted of a thorough i nspection of every 
part of the main span, and a careful computation of 
the stresses to which the bridge is subjected under 
the increased dead and live loads which have been 
put upon i t  since i t  was first designed. As the result 
of this increased loading the engineers find that the 
present margin of safety i s  so reduced that the neces
sity for .repairs is urgent, and they suggest means by 
which, the safety can be largely increased without 
materially interfering with the traffic and at a com
paratively small cost. They further state that the 
present methods of supervision, inspection and main
tenance are very

"
faulty, and are not such as will with 

any certainty maintain the bridge in a safe condition .  
Referring t o  t h e  accident o f  July 24, 1901, they state 

that transverse bending was the cause of the breaking 
of the suspender rods, part of this being due to the 
absence of lubrication in the trunnion·blocks, and part 
of it to the fact that there was no provision for the 
side-play resulting from the pressure of the wind. 
They consider that this wind pressure was the imme
diate cause of :the' fracture, and that the suspender 
rods broke transversely to the bridge. We do not 
agree with this decision, as our investigation, made 
on the spot while the broken suspender rOdS were 
being taken out, showed that the fracture of the rods 
was due to an alternate bending strain in a plane 
parallel with the stiffening trusses, this strain result
ing from the unlubric ated and rusted condition of the 
trunnion-blocks. 

Next to the failure of the suspender rods and the 
shameful condition of neglect in which these parts 
were found, most serious evidences of neglect were 
found in no less important a portion of the bridge 
than the saddles supporting the cables on the tops of 
the towers, These saddles are placed on rollers to 

allow a certain amount of longitudinal movement of 
the cables as they adjust themselves to the varying 
stresses upon the bridge. Like the trunnion-blocks 
and the suspender rods, the saddle bearings should have 
been regularly lubricated and all dust and foreign 
substances removed. To learn from the report that 
these saddles have been so far neglected that the 
i nspection "shows no efforts whatever in this direc
tion, ridges of rust, paint, and dirt being found 011 

the bed-plates along the outer rollers," will come as 
a shock to all engineers who appreciate the neces
sity of living up to the principles on which the bridg� 
was designed .  Other evidences of neglect are that 
many of the di agonal bars and sway rods have been 
allowed to wear by rubbing against each other, and 
many of the suspender ropes by rubbi ng against the 
floor of the promenade; that water and mud have been 
allowed to collect and remain in portions of the bot
tom chords, and road sweepings in the bottom of the 
floor beams around the suspender stirrups; while a 
number of the stirrup rods of the wire suspenders 
were found to be improperly adjusted.  We are entire
ly in accord with the report when i t  says that "the 
method of inspection in vogue on this bri dge is at 
direct variance with the methods i n  general use on 
good American railroads." The safety of the bri dge 
demands that the present methods of inspection by 
mechanics should be changed at once to that which is 
generally recognized as best, namely, an inspection 
by engineers in person at frequent, stated intervals, 
the results being recorded on printed forms. With 
the bridge in i ts present condition, the engineers con
sider that some parts of it should be i nspected daily, 
others weekly, and every part o f  it at least monthly. 

The investigati on of the actual stresses to which the 
bridge is subj ected has been gone into at great length, 
and is of extreme interest. We can merely summarize 
a few of the important findings. With regard to t�e 
main cables, it was found that under the increased 
loading which has been placed upon the bridge the 
maximum stress i mposed is 75,400 pounds to the square 
inch. If it be admitted that the stays take a certain 
part of the load, the stresses in the cables may be put 
at 71,000 pounds, per square inch, o r  18 per cent In 
excess of the permissible working stress of 60,000 
pounds to the square inch, the 71,000 pounds, howev:�r, 
being increased by the wind pressures, but to what 
extent is not now known. The masonry of the towers 
is also greatly overstrained. The maximum preSSure 
in the towers with the saddles, thanks to gross neglect, 
rusted to the foundation plates, is at least 39.6 tons 

'per sQ.uare foot, whereas the working stress of the 
masonry should not be more than 20 tons per square 
foot. The report suggests a means by which this 
pressure can be reduced to about 25 tons per square 
foot. The floor system, as was to be expected, is 
subjected to excessive stress. The intermediate floor 
beams of the rai lroad tracks should be subj ected to 
only 14,000 pounds to the square inch, yet the actual 
stress is 27,000 pounds. The 'intermediate floor beams 
of the road are also subjected to 25,000 pounds, as 
against a lawful stress of 14,000 pounds to the square 
inch. The wooden stringers 'of the railroad tracks 
should have a stress of only 1,300 pounds, whereas the 
actual stress is 1,750 pounds to the square inch. The 
anchorages are ,esti mated to be perfectly safe, their 
factor of safety against sliding being 2.45, whereas 
ordinary practi ce requires only a factor of safety 
of 2. It is estimated that the alterations and improve
ments to bring the bri dge up to the desi red standard 
of strength can be made for between $500,000 and 
$750,000. 

Whatever action may be taken upon this report, 
there is one lesson that should be immediately laid 

'"'-
to heart by the. people of the city, namely, that the 
bridge has been shamefully al1d willfully neglected, 
and that if the process of deterioration is not to con
tinue they must see to it that the care of the structure 
is committed to those who are technically qualified to 
exercise a conscientious and systematic inspection of 
the kind suggested by the report. 

. 1  • .  

THE LATEST TRANSATLANTIC RECORD BREAKER. 
In all the history of the transatlantic steamship, 

there has been nothing quite so remarkable as the con
sistency with which the Vulcan Works at Stettin, 
Germany, have produced in each transatlantic steamer 
that leaves that yard a vessel that i s  appreciably 
faster than its predecessor.  Some three years ago this 
firm bui lt for the North German Lloyd Company the 
"Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse," 649 feet in length and 
of 30,000 horse power, the largest and fastest ocean 
steamer of her time. She made the quickest maiden 
trip on record, and steadily added to her speed until, 
last year, she covered the eastward passage at an aver
age speed of 22.8 knots per hour. She was followed in 
1900 by the "Deutschland': of the Hamburg-American 
Company. This magnificent ship was an enlarged 
"Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse," her length being 686 
feet and her contract horse power 33,000. She also 
broke the record on her maiden trip to the eastward, 
the time being five days, sixteen hours and fifteen 



minutes. On every successive trip the "Deutschland" 
RllOwed an improvement in her speed, and after six 
months' service she covered the distance between Sandy 
Hook and Plymouth in five days, seven hours and 
thirty-eight minutes, at an average speed of 23.36 knots 
per hour, the engines showing an average indicated 
horse power for the whole trip of just under 37,000. 
'l'his year the North German Lloyd Company have 
added to their fleet the "Kronprinz Wilhelm," which, in 
size and horse power, holds a middle position between 
the "Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse" and the "Deutsch
land." She is 663 feet 4 inches in length and her horse 
power is 33,000. On the return trip of her maiden 
voyage, she gave promise of soon breaking all records 
for speed on the Atlantic, the route being covered in 
five days, nine hours and forty-eight minutes, or in 
several hours less time than the maiden trip of the 
"Deutschland." The best day's run of 540 knots was 
made at an average speed of 23.3 knots per hour. 

A curious fact, not generally known, regarding ves
sels built by the Vulcan Works for the two great Ger
man 'companies is that while the Hamburg-American 
engineers are in favor of forced draft, the engineers 
of the North German Lloyd are strongly opposed to

' 
it. 

Forced draft is conducive to a high indicated horse 
power and a superior showing in efficiency; but while 
this fact is admitted by the North German Lloyd 
people, they claim that the decreased fuel consumption, 
(the "Deutschland" consuming only 1.3 pounds per horse 
power hour), is more than olIset by the great wear and 
tear upon the boilers, the more frequent repairs, and. 
the decreased life. The contest between the "Deutsch
land" and "Kronprinz" for the much-coveted record will 
be watched with great interest during the two years 
which will intervene before the giant vessel which is 
now building at Stettin for the North German Lloyd 
Company is completed and put in service. It is ex
pected that the new vessel, which will be the longest 
and fastest in the world, will make its maiden voyage 
in May, 1903. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BITUMINOUS COAL 
INDUSTRY. 

BY WILLIAlIl GILBERT mWIN. 

There are no more interesting recitals in the annals 
of trade than that of the development of the fuel 
industries, for commerce and industry are very largely 
dependent upon the fuel supply. For many years the 
chief source of the world's fuel supply has consisted 
of those hydrocarbon compounds found in nature and 
known as coal. Scientists have long disputed over 
their origin, while in the meantime modern industry 
has adapted them to its varied requirements, and as 
a result has brought about achievements scarcely 
dreamed of a century ago. In the diversified fields 
of industry from which the capitalist reaps his millions 
and the workman toils for the necessities of life the 
coal trade has played a most important part. In its 
development we see the mightiest struggles of genius, 
the boldest strokes of business stratagem, the most 
gigantic projects involving the expenditure of enor
mous capital, and the organization of great armies
of employes. The coal trade has constantly under
gone an evolution involving a struggle for "the sur
vival of the fittest," whether that of inventive genius, 
mechanical superiority, labor or capital. 

In its adaptation to the uses of modern economic 
industry anthracite coal preceded bituminous, but of 
recent years the latter fuel and its products has had 
a much wider use in the iron and steel and allied 
industries, and present conditions foreshadow a con
tinuance and even a rapid increase of this lead. The 
original area of the anthracite coal fields in this 
country did not exceed 500 square miles, and embraced 
the great field in Eastern Pennsylvania and the com
paratively unimportant fields in Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Colorado, and New Mexico, while the bitumin
ous fields already partially exploited in this country 
exceed 200,000 square miles, which shows conclusively 
that the latter coal is to form the fuel of the future. 

Anthracite coal was first discovered in this country 
in Rhode Island in 1768, and in 1791 this fuel was 
discovered near Mauch Chunk, in Eastern Pennsyl
vania. The first discovery of coal in America was 
that of a bituminous vein near the present site of 
Ottawa, Ill., mentioned by Father Hennepin in 1679.  
The first coal mine opened in this country was a 
bituminous 'mine near Jamestown, first worked in the 
latter part of the sevente�nth century. It is not the 
purpo'se of this article to' trace these fuel industries 
through the period of their early development, but 
rather to trace the growth of the bituminous coal 
trade and the benefits which it has conferred upon 
modern industry. 

The development of the bituminous coal industry up 
to 1850 was confined to the eastern part of the country. 
Thim, as now, Pennsylvania held the lead, with 
Virginia, Illinois, Maryland, and Ohio making up the 
residuum of the output. The soft coal production in 
1850 was, in round numbers, 10,000,000 tons. As yet 
the railway development of the country had not really 
been begun, and the iron and steel industries had not 
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yet emerged from that period when charcoal formed 
the principal fuel. The coal trade then depended upon 
the rivers for transportation to the markets. In the 
development of the soft coal fields of Western Penn
sylvania we can divide the industry into a number 
of epochs in accordance with the development of 
transportation facilities. The latter days of the 
seventeenth century witnessed the opening of small 
mines for local consumption; this. was followed by the 
days of keel-boating down the Ohio and the Missis
sippi; about 1817 the flatboating epoch began; in the 
early forties the development of the slackwater sys
tems on the upper Ohio streams ushered in the days 
of steamboating as applied to the coal-carrying traffic; 
in the' meantime the coking industry was undergoing 
its infantile vicisSitudes; then came the iron way 
of the railroad; lastly, the introduction of modern 
mining appliances and advanced mine engineering 
practice marks the highest point in the history of this 
great fuel industry. 

Coming' down to 1870 we find nineteen States and 
Territories producing soft coal, and in that year thl" 
output was 17,000,000 tons; ten years later twenty
five States and Territories were producing 43,000,000 
tons; by 1890 the number of bituminous coal producing 
States had increased to twenty-eight, and the aggre
gate output for that year was 111,OOIl,OOO tons. During 
the past ten years the industry has been developed 
in no· new States, but many new fields have been 
exploited in the already soft coal producing States, 
as will be seen from the fact that the output for 1900 
was, in roul).d numbers, 208,000,000 tons. While, in 
part, the marvelous increase in the soft coal output 
for the past ten years has been due to the develop
ment:of new fields this is not entirely the case. During 
this period the introduction of the mining machine, 
the' application of electricity and compressed air to 
mining operations, steel tipples and automatic tipple 
appliances, and the advancement of mining engineer
ing, have had much to do with the development of the 
industry, as have the stimulating infiuences of the 
great industrial revival which this country has experi
enced during that. time. 

The Western Pennsylvania field, better known as 
the Pittsburg coal field, has during all these years 
maintained its lead with comparative ease, the produc
tion for 1900 being, in round numbers, 78,000,000 tons. 
Of the other prinCipal coal States Illinois follows with 
25,000,000 tons; West Virginia, 22,000,000 ; Ohio, 
17,000,000 ; Alabama, 8,000,000 ; Indiana, 6,000,000 ; 
Kentucky and Iowa, each 5,000,000 ; Kansas, a little. 
elVer. 4,000,000. 

According to geology the bituminous coal fields of 
our country are classed in seven groups. The Triassic 
field embraces the Richmond basin in Virginia, and 
the Deep River and Dan River areas in North Caro
lina. The maximum output of this field was reached 
many years ago, and its present annual production 
does not exceed 50,000 tons. While not the largest 
in area, the Appalachian field far exceeds all other 
fields in importance, its annual production being about 
tWo-thirds of the entire bituminous output of the 
country. It embraces Central and Western Pennsyl
vania, Southeastern Ohio, Western Maryland, West 
Virginia, Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee, North
western Georgia, and Northern Alabama. It contains 
the well-known Connellsville coking field, the Clearfield 
and Pittsburg gas and steaming coal seal?s, and the 
Monongahela field in Pennsylvania; the Blossburg 
and Cumberland fields in Maryland; the Pocahontas 
and New River fields in Western Virginia; the Fair
mount, Flat Top, Kanawha, Georges Creek, Elk Garden 
and other important fields in West Virginia; the 
Massilon and Hocking fields in Ohio; the Jellico field 
in Kentucky and Tennessee; and the Birmingham 
field in Alabama. The central field, including the 
coal areas in Indiana and Illinois, and Western Ken
tucky, has a considerable area and a large production, 
as. will be seen from the production of States given 
above. The Western field embraces the States of 
Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, Arkansas, and 
Texas and Indian Territory.,In extent it is the largest 
field in the country, and iri.cproduction it ranks third. 
The Rocky Mountain field iIicludes the coal areas in 
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
Utah, and Wyoming. This field is rapidly increasing 
in importance. In 1887 the production of the field was 
about three and one-half million tons. Within three 
years the annual output was doubled and the produc
tion for 1900 was, in round numbers, 14,000,000 tons. 
While California and Oregon produce small quantities 
of coal their combined annual output does not exceed 
200,000 tons. The Washington field is being rapidly 
developed, and the output of the State has increased 
from 1,263,689 tons in 1890 to 2,418,834 tons in 1900. 

The aggregate of the world's output of all kinds 
of coal for last year was about 800,000,000 tons. The 
production of bituminous coal in this country was 
more than one-fourth of the world's mineral fuel pro
duction. It exceeded that of Great Britain; was one
fourth greater than that of Germany; five times the 
production of Austria-Hungary; six times that of 
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France; fourteeI1; times that of Russia, and fifty timl:1 
the production of Canada. All kinds of mineral fuel 
produced by Continental Europe last year exceeded 
our bituminous production by a little more than one
fourth. More than a third of a million men are em
ployed in the bituminous coal mines of our country, 
while a like number are engaged in its shipment, in 
the manufacture of coke, fuel gas and other accessorie3 
of the industry, and in the other labor required in 
handling the product from the mines to the mar,kets. 
The office forces of the concerns engaged in the in
dustry aggregate thousands, and there are superin
tendents, foremen, fire bosses, engineers, electricians 
and thousands of other skilled laborers dependent upon 
the soft coal industry. The industry has stimulate!i 
the construction of thousands of miles of railway, 
and the great trunk lines of the comitry are reaping 
rich revenues from the bituminous coal carrying trade. 
The sum total of the capital invested in this great 
fuel industry makes another interesting recital. 

The economic methods of coal mining and fuel 
operations already adopted in the Old World have 
been made necessary, because of the depleted condition 
of the coal fields there. So far as concerns the 
bituminous coal industry, there is no danger of an 
early depletion of the fields of this country; but this 
does not mean that we are not adopting the more 
economic measures in every department of the indus
try. Allowing for the variation of the bituminous coal 
measures of this country, which run from a little less 
than four feet to eight or nine feet in thickness, it 
would not be far out of the way to estimate a produc
tion of 10,000 tons to the acre, which would give our 
entire bituminous coal area a producing capacity of 
1,280,000,000,000 tons. At the present rate of mining 
the depletion of this area would require something 
like 6,000 years. However, it must be remembered 
that thousands of acres of barren territory are em
braced within this coal area, the mining operations 
extending over the past sixty or seventy years have 
been quite extensive and thousands of acres of coal 
have already been rendered unminable, and future 
operations w.ill make it impossible to mine much of 
the coal. However, it will be seen that so far as 
concerns the bituminous coal supply this country has 
nothing to fear as to the future. 

Already American bituminous coal is playing an 
important part in the export trade, and is being re
ceived with favor in Europe in competition with the 
Welsh product. Our exportation of bituminous coal 
has grown from 1,138,681 tons in 1890 to 5,411,329 tons 
in 1900. It has been only a few years ago that Amer
ican coal was practically unknown in the European 
markets, while during the past year our soft coal was 
exported to eleven countries of Europe to the aggre
gate amount of over a quarter of a million tons. The 
scarcity of the Welsh product caused by the Boer 
war gave an impetus to the market for our soft coal 
in Europe, and· it seems to have found a permanent 
market there. Last year our soft coal was exported 
to fifty countries, and American coke was sent to 
twenty-two foreign countries, the total exportation of 
this soft coal product being about 400,000 tons. Penn
sylvania, West Virgina and Maryland bituminous coal 
figures most largely in the export trade owing to the 
advantageous location of the fields of these States with 
respect to the great Atlantic ports. 

• I • •  � 

nile Automoblle Track Record Lowered. 

The fastest time ever made on a track by horse, 
bicycle or any machine was made on Thursday, October 
10, at Empire City Park, N. Y., by M. Henri Fournier 
and his guest, Mr. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr. The 
total time for the six miles was 6 minutes 47 seconds. 
The fastest mile, which was the third, was done in 
1 minute 6 4-5 seconds. The rules require that two 
persons be in the motor vehicle in a record-making 
endllrance test. Some idea of the enormous speed 
which was developed can be gained when it is stated 
that the distance was traveled on the track in faster 
average time than is made by the Empire State Ex
press. M. Fournier used the same machine with which 
he won the Paris-Berlin race last summer, and he 
broke his own records by nearly six seconds. The 
best former world's track record was 1 minute 1314 
seconds, which was made in September at Fort Erie 
by M. Fournier himself. 

• I ••• 

It is anticipated that when the Solent tunnel, con
necting the mainland of the south coast of England 
with the Isle of Wight, is completed it will have a 
great influence upon the transatlantic shipping traffic. 
A pier is to be built at Yarmouth, near which the 
tunnel will emerge on the island, and the North Ger
man steamers will be able to discharge their mails, 
passengers, and cargo at this point, instead of pro
ceeding up to Southampton. Owing to the great care 
that has to be exercised in traveling up this waterway 
to the port, and thence down Spithead, a considerable 
amount of time is wasted. By stopping at Yarmol�th a 
great economy in this direction will be elIected. 
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'IBB ItA:RUPACTURB or CORt)AGB. 

The word "cordage" is used in a comprehensive 
sense to include all sizes and varieties of the article 
from lJinder twine to a cable 15 inches in circumfer· 
ence, though strictly speakin� the term is hardly 
applicable to a rope that is less than half an inch in 
diameter. 

The materials employed for rope·making are vari· 

ous, embracing hemp, flax, manila, sisal, jute and other 
vegetable fibers. Sisal from Yucatan and 
East Indian jute are largely used for the 
manufacture of cheaper grades of rope and 
for binder twine. Russian and American 
hemp are preferred for standing rigging, 
owing to their ability to absorb a great 
amount of tar. Manila hemp is more ex
tensively used in the manufacture of 
cordage than any other material, as its 
great pliancy and strength adapt it  to a mul
titude of uses. Manila hemp is obtained 
from a species of wild plantain belonging 
to the banana family and is a native' of 
the Philippine Islands. Its stem has a 
height of from 15 to 20 feet, is of a dark 
green color and very smooth on the surface. 
The fiber is round, silky looking, white and 
lustrous, easily separated, stiff and very 
tenacious and also very light. These fibers, 
although in themselves not very large, are 
composed of very fine and much elongated 
bast-cells. The length of the cells is about 
a quarter of an inch, and they are not, as 
commonly supposed, held together by an 
intercellular tissue or mucilaginous sub· 
stance. The characteristic roughness pos
sessed by Manila fiber is due entirely to 
mechanical causes, such as, for instance, 
the laceration of a cell in the separation for 
the leaf-stalk, or the subsequent opening 
out of the ends of the cells. While the 
fibers are weak transversely, they have 
great strength in the direction of their 
length. The tensile strength of Manila 
fibers will average over 30,000 pounds per 
square inch of section. The plantain is cut near the 
roots when from two to four years old, and the leaves 
cut off just below their expansion. The outer leaf is 
then stripped off, and the fibrous coats are left for 
a day or two in the shade to dry and then divided 
lengthwise into strips 3 inches wide. They are then 
scraped by an instrument made of bamboo until only 
the fibers remain. Bundles of fibers are shaken into 
separate threads, after which they are washed, dried 
and separated according to quality and shipped in 
bales. From 150 to 200 trees are required to pro
duce 140 pounds of fiber. 

Sisal hemp· is the product of the agave, a large 
genus of fleshy-leaved plants found chiefly in Mexico 
and Yucatan. The fiber is yellowish white, straight, 
smooth and clean, and is about 25 per cent weaker 
than Manila fiber. Much of the Sisal hemp is prepared 
for export to this country by machinery. Its con· 

sumption is fully as large as that of Manila, and it is 
chiefly used for binder twines. 

The preliminary treatment of the fiber after it 
arrives at the cordage mill is approximately the 
same whether it be 

and remove the tow and fine broken particles, dirt or 

other foreign substances. It then passes to the break· 
ers, which are large frames about 25 feet l�ng, con
sisting of two endless chains studded with steel pins. 
The first chain runs slowly and feeds the fibers to 
the second, which runs much faster, the effect being 
to comb or straighten out the fibers and draw them 
into a "sliver" or ribbon. The hemp is then hoisted 
on elevators to the top · 

of the building. Following 

TARRING TR� ,TWINE FOR lIIAKING TARRED ROPE. 

this operation comes the passage of the hemp through 
the spreaders and drawing frames. These machines 
are similar to the breakers, but are smaller and 
furnished with steel pins and teeth of gradually 
increasing fineness which still further comb and 
straighten out the fibers, a number of slivers being 
put together behind each machine and drawn down 
to one sUver agaiq at the end of each machine. OIle 
of our engravings shows a finisher which illus
trates the type of all three machines. It will be seen 
that a number of slivers are being fed from the cans 
onto the drawing pins. This drawing is repeated 
a number of times with machines of various degrees 
of fineness, in order to make the sliver even, without 
which it would be impossible to spin fine, even yarn. 
The process is completed in a very fine drawing 
frame, called a "finisher," and from this the material 
finally emerges in complete readiness for spinning, 
having been drawn into .sUvers or small, soft ribbons 
in readiness for the spilming frames. 

One of our engravings represents the essential 
features of the spinning jenny, the machine operates 
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orifice. A jaw is controlled by a spring which can 
be regulated, so as to adjust the size of the feed. As 
it leaves this part of the machine the twisting begins. 
The speed is 1,500 revolutions per minute. The yarn 
is twisted in a direction called right-handed, and 
feeds through the pulley which will be seen in the 
center of the engraving, passing through the head 
block and moving face plate, and is finally warped 
around grooved pulleys in order to give the neces· 

sary strain to pull the compacted fibers 
through the nipper. It is then wound upon 
the bobbin seen to the extreme left, about 
a thousand yards being wound upon it. A 
special mechanism traverses the bobbin in 
order that the yarn may be evenly wound. 
The attendants see that the sliver is regu
larly supplied and that any accidental 
breakages in the thread are repaired. The 
yarn is placed in small cars and sent to 
the various rope-making departments. If 
a rope is to be tarred, the yarns are run 
through copper tanks filled with heated tar. 
The yarns enter through holes in an iron 
plate and are drawn through the tank by 
machinery. As the yarns emerge, the super
fluous tar is removed by means of pressing 
rollers and the yarn is wound on bobbins. 
If the yarn is to be used for binder twine, 
the Sisal hemp is spun finer than Manila, 
and after being spun the yarn, which is now 
on bobbins, is carried to the twine balling 
and packing room, where the balling ma
chines, shown · in one of our engravings, 
wind the yarn into balls of proper size. 

Rope-making is accomplished in various 
.ways and is all done by machinery. The 
yarn is twisted into strands by means of 
machines called "formers," and the strands 
are twisted into rope by means of machines 
called "layers." If the rope is to be of 
moderate size, not exceeding one inch in 
diameter, the formers and layers are com-
bined in one machine. The large machines 
are very impressive on account of their 

great size and the rapidity with which the finished 
product is turned out. In the Farmer machine there 
are many bobbins, which are arranged in three frames, 
each of which revolves independently around its own 
axis, and they are all carried around while in motion 
by a large frame which supports all three smaller 
frames. The threads from the various bobbins are 
passed through apertures in an iron plate, and the 
motion of each small frame serves to twist the yarn 
drawn from the bobbins into a strand. The three 
strands pass upward through a "top" at the upper 
portion of the machine. As the strands come together 
they are twisted to form a rope by the movement of 
the entire machine carrying the three sets of bobbins, 
which are each rotating separately. The result is a 
finished rope. The new rope is rotated around several 
pulleys in order that the proper pull may be obtained 
to draw the rope tightly through the "top," and it is 
then wound on one of the reels. This rope can, of 
course, be used for any purpose and can be made of 
large size. For well-drilling and other purposes where 
rope of· great strength but little flexibility is required, 

cables a r e  u s e  d.  
Manila or Sisal, so 
that a description of 
one fiber will practi· 
cally answer for the 
other. The plant 
which we illustrate 
is that of the Water

bury Rope Company, 
B r o o  k 1 Y n ,  N. Y. 
There are a number 
of buildings devoted 
to the manufacture 
of various classes of 
cordage, a n d  the 
ropewalk i s two 

blocks in l e n  g t h . 
The binder twine 
mill is separate and 
is not run at all 
times of the year, as 
the work ceases in 
the spring when the 
orders f o r  t w i n  e 
have been filled; the 
rest of the plant 
run-s throughout the 

DETAIL OF SPINNING JENNY, SHOWING THE FIBER BEING DRAWN FROlll THE SLIVER, TWISTED, STRETCHED, AND 
WOUND ON BOBBINS. 

Cables vary from 
1,400 feet in length 
up and usually meas
ure from 1 % to 2% 
inches in diameter. 
They are composed 
of three Manila ropes 
instead of strands, 
and the ropes are 
twisted t o g  e t h e  r 
with a very hard 
"lay," so that they 
will not u n t w i s t 
when used for drill
ing and so that they 
will resist wear in 
the continuous rub
bing against the side 
of the casing and 
the wall of the wells. 
OWi n g  t o  t h e i r  
length and construc
tion, cables are al
ways made on ma
chines and not in 

year. The bales of Manila hemp, averaging about 270 
pounds each, are opened in the basement of the 
Manila twine mill, and after the material has been 
l ightly shaken apart it is placed in layers which are 
sprinkled lightly with oil to soften and lubricate the 
fibers previous to their passage through the machin
ery. The first mechanical operation consists in paSSing 
the hemp over roughing cylinders bristling with sharp 
steel prongs or teeth which straighten out the fibers 

two spindles, but for the sake of clearness we show 
only one of them. The small sliver is fed from one 
of the cans over the endless belt provided with needles, 
as in the breakers, spreaders and finishers. These 
needles carrying the fiber move toward a conductor 
or "nipper" carrying the sliver with it. The sliver is 
by this time exceedingly small and is capable of 
passing through a small hole in the face plate of the 
nipper, where it is compacted in passing through the 

ropewalk. On one 
of the machines in this factory it is possible to make 
cables 15 incnes in circumference. The reel containing 
the rope that. has just been made, is now placed on a 
cable-making machine. The principle of cable-making 
is the same as rope-making, only that actual ropes 
are used instead of strands. Each ,reel is turned 
around on a horizontal plane by means of gears, while 
it is paying out its rope. The entire machine carrying 
the three reels is turned simultaneously on a nori-



zontal plane ; the ropes are roved around various 
pulleys, and finally as they pass through a "top" at the 
upper part of the machine they are twisted together 
to form the cable, and then after being roved around 
grooved sheaves to obtain the necessary pull are 
reeled up by a power-reel. When a sufficient length 
of cable is obtained, it is ready for shipment. In this 
plant there is a large horizontal rope and drilling
cable laying machine, but the principle does not differ 
materially from the vertical machine. 

Ropes of considerable size, towing lines and ships" 
cable.s of the largest dimensions are made on the rope
walk, which is 1,100 feet long and which passes tinder 
one cross street. The yarn is rewound on larger bob
bins, and the number used depends on the size of the 
rope. These bobbins are put on a framework of wood, 
located near one end of the ropewalk, and the ends of 
the yarn are passed through holes in an iron gage
plate shown in our first 

J Citutific �mtricau. 
A NEW SUBMERGED ELECTRIC MOTOR AND 

PlI.OPELLER. 
A propelling mechanism which can be transferred 

from one boat to another in a few minutes' time will 
be welcomed by many who use boats either for busi
ness or pleasure. The device which we illustrate only 
weighs from 30 to 45 pounds and can be removed at 
a moment's notice, and if desired can be taken into 
a boathouse for safety. The batteries weigh from 
35 . to 55 pounds each, ac
cording to their size. 
The motor and propeller 
occupy the place of the 
rudder; and the boat is 
steered by turning the 
sternpost. The motor 
itself is under water and 
is inclosed in a water-
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uniform surface to the water when revolving. The 
motor is entirely inclosed in a spun ·case made in two 
parts, and is supported from the tube above and held 
and protected by an aluminium pin below, which 
also protects the blade. The switch provides for two 
speeds in either direction and is located at the top 
of the tube. A bracket is clamped to the stern of the 
boat by thumb screws and allows the motor to be 
turned in any direction· for steering. The tiller-head, 

w h i c h contains the 
switch, is connected to 
the batt.ery by wires. 
These wires act as tiller 

I 
cords. Brackets are sup-
plied for either double
ended or fiat-sterned 
boats, as may be desired. 
The wires to the batter
ies are provided at their 
e n d  s with terminals 
which snap into sockets. 
There are no binding 
screws nor adjusting fas
tenings, so that it is im
possible to connect the 
battery wrongly. The 
elements are placed in 
rubber cells which are 
secured in wooden boxes. 
The entire machine is 
nickel-plated. This very 
ingenious boat-propeller 
is made by the Sub
merged Electric Motor 
Company of Menomonie, 
Dunn County, Wis. 

••• 

engraving of the rope
walk, and which is known 
as the face plate. It then 
passes through cast-iron 
tubes, and the yarn is 
fastened on hooks of the 
forming machine, which 
consists of a truck which 
travels on a track the en
tire length of the walk. 
There are as many hooks 
as there are strands. As 
the former moves away 
from the face plate it  
draws the yarn with it, 
and at the same time 
each hook revolves by 
means of gears, twisting 
the yarn left-handed into 
a strand. The machine 
is actuated by Ii. cable 
which lies along the fioor 
of the ropewalk. The 
cable passes over a large 

THE SUBMERGED ELECTRIC PROPELLER AT WORK. SUBMERGED ELECTRIC BOAT PROPELLER. 

A NEW AUTOMATIC 
TELEGRAPH REPEATER 

A device for repeating 
telegraphic m e s s a g  e s 
both with and without 

wheel at the left and serves to operate the mechan
ism .which turns the hooks, and at the same time 
winds up a cable attached to the end of a ropewalk, 
thus making its motion positive. When the form
ing machine has reached the upper end of the rope
walk, as shown in our second engraving of the walk, 
the strands, each 1,100 feet in length, are completed. 
They are now taken and laid over on the other side 
of the walk, and the strands are then ready to be 
"laid" or made into rope. Two laying machines are 
required, one at each end of the 
walk, and are known as the "up
per" and "lower" machines. They 
also give the rope what is known 
as a fore turn and an aft turn. As 
many of these strands as are re
quired for the rope are stretched 
to full length and are attached to 
hooks on the laying machine. The 
upper machine has several hooks, 
but only one is used. All the 
strands are fastened to this hook 
and they turn left-handed in laying, 
and the lower machine has as many 
hooks as there· are likely to be 
strands and operates in the oppo
site direction. The strands are 
meantime placed in the grooves of 
a conical wooden block called a 
"top," through which is passed an 
iron bar which is fastened to an 
upright post of a car called a "top 
sled." Pieces of rope called "tails" 
are fastened on the bar and wound 
round the rope to be laid.  They 
help regulate the lay and assist in 
giving the rope a finish-gloss. The 
top having been mitered between 
the strands as closely as possible to 
the top, the sled is gradually forced 
along as the twisting proceeds in 
a right-handed direction. The lower 
machine keeps all the strands from 
untwisting. The top sled finally 
arrives at the lower end of the 
walk, with the full length of com
pleted rope behind it. It  is then 
compactly coiled by a reeling ma
chine, covered with burlap and 
shipped to its destination. 

....... 

tight globe or shell, the storage batteries being placed 
in the boat. The motor not only propels the boat, but 
steers it as well, and the boat answers the propeller 
as readily as it does a rudder. It can be run at any 
speed up to four miles an hour using two crates of 
four cells, and a run of from 20 to 30 miles can 
be made on each charge. The motor is a series-wound, 
two-pole machine of slow-speed type. The armature 
is of the tunnel type with a smooth periphery and is 
capped with spun-heads so as to present a smooth and 

the use of sounders or 
other receivers at intermediate stations is the subject 
of an invention for which Mr. Julio E. Cordovez, of 
Panama, Colombia, has received a United States patent. 
The contrivance allows the use of the apparatus either 
for repeating purposes or for those of ordinary com
munication from station to station. Our description 
will be confined to the apparatus used with sounders. 

In our diagram A represents the line-wire from one 
station, and B the line-wire from another station, the 
wires being connected with the binding-posts, A' and 

B', respectively. The local battery, 
0, is connected by wires, D and E, 
with binding-posts, D', E'. The 

r-----�--------------�� poles of the main battery, 0', are 
connected by wires, F G, with the 
binding-posts, F', G'. The binding
post, H', is connected by the wire, 
H, with any suitable local appa
ratus; such as a telephone or a test
ing instrument. The various bind
ing-posts mentioned are secured 
upon a board. From the post, 
A' B', continuation-wires lead to 
a lightning-arrester, J; and the 
wires connect the lightning-arrester 
in turn with the switches, A4 B4, 

which are shown in engagement 
with contacts, K K'. The switches, 
however, can also engage another 
set of contacts, "L L', of a cen
tral contact, M, or rests, N, serv
ing to hold the switches out of 
connection and to prevent them 
from catching in the various wires. 
The contact, M, is connected with 
the binding-post, H'. The switches 
can also engage grounding-plates, 

00'. 

. . 
tHAGRAM OF APPARATIJS IN WHICH SOUNDERS ARE USED. 

e' 

At Postel in the district of Mil
itch a cemetery 3,000 ye�rs old has 
been discovered.  Two hundred 
graves have been unearthed under 
the supervision of the director of 
the Berlin Museum. The coffins 
are of stone, square in shape, and 
date from the bronze period. iKE COBDOVEZ AUTO.AtIO tELEGRAl'H REl'EATING Al'l'ABATVS. 

The grounding-plate, 0', is con
nected by a wire, F2, with the 
binding-post; F'. From the ground
ing-plate, 0, a wire, P, leads to 
the coils of a relay-electromagnet, 
Q, connected by a wire, P', with 
the coils of an opposing electro
magnet, Q'. A wire, P2, connects 
the coils of the electromagnet. 
Q', with a contact, R. on a tele
graphic key. The key has three 
contacts, R R' R2, insulated from 
one another. The contact, R, is 
normally engaged by a screw on 
the end of the key-lever. The con
tact, R', is electrically connected 
with the key-lever and also with 
the contact, L. The contact, R2, is 
connected by wires, P4 p4, with the 
corresponding contact, r2, of an
other telegraph-key. The connec· 



tions of this second key are similar to those already 
described, small reference letters being used similar 
to those designating the parts on the left-hand side 
of the apparatus. The wire, p4, is connected with the 
binding-post, G', and also by a wire, P5, with a binding 
post, s, of the spunder or circuit closer, which post is 
connected by a wire, t, with a contact, u', arranged 
to be engaged by the armature of the circuit-closer. 
The same connections are provided on the left-hand 
side of the apparatus and are there presented by 
capital letters. The armatures normally engage the 
contal)ts, u U, connected by wires, t' T', with binding
posts, s' 8', from which wires respectively lead to 
the wires, P2 p2.  The binding-post, D', is connected 
by wires with the relay-armatures, Q2 q2, normally 
engaging the stops, Q3 q3. In their other positions 
the armatures engage contacts, Q4 q4, connected by 
wires with binding-posts, 82 s2, of the circuit closers. 
From these posts wires lead to the coils, 86 .86 87 s7 ,  
from which wires lead to  the binding-post, E'.  Finally 
the armatures of the circuit closers are wired to the 
binding-post, 84 s4, from which wires lead to the 
contact, K' K. 

The cores of the relay are arranged on opposite sides 
of the armature, and with the cores permanent magnets 
are connected. The magnets and core-coils are so 
arranged that a current passing through the coils will 
increase the magneti sm of the core on one side of the 
armature and decrease the magnetism of the core on 
the other side of the armature. A similar magnetic 
connection of the cores with the permanent magnets 
characterizes the circuit closer. 

With the switches, A4 B4 ( or one of them ) on the 
grounding-plates, 0 0', the current .passes from the 
line, A ( or B )  to the binding-post, 'A' ( B' ) ,  through 
the wires to the switch, A4 ( B4 )  to the ground. This 
grounding connection could be used, for example, in 
detecting and locating a leak in the line or for con
necting the line with the earth during thunder 
storms. 

With the switch, A4 or B4, on the central contact, 
M, the current wi ll  pass from the line, A, for example, 
to the binding-post, A', through the wires leading to 
the switch, A4, through contact, M, through the wire 
leading to binding-post, H', and through wire, H, to 
any local instrument. This connection i s  of particular 
service upon lines where the same wire is used at 
times for telegraphing and at others for telephoning. 

With the switch,  A4, on the contact, L, the current 
will pass from the line, A, to the binding-post, A', 
switch, A4, to the contacts, L R', the key-lever, contact, 
R, the wire, P2, coils, Q', wire, P', coils, Q, wire, P, 

and to the earth at O. This will energize the coils, 
Q Q', in consequence of which the armature, Q2, will 
leave the stop, Q3, and swing against the contact, Q4. 

This closes the following local circuit ;  from the bat
tery, C, by wire, D, and binding-post, D', . to wire, W, 
armature, Q2, contact, Q4, binding·post, 82, coils, 86, 
coils, 87, binding-post, 83, binding-post, E', and wire, 
E, back to the battery, C. The coils, 86 87,  being thus 
energized, will exert the peculiar, described attraction 
and repulsion on the circuit-closer armature to swing 
it into engagement with the contact, U'. This engage
ment does not close any circuit, but produces the 
customary click, this part of the apparatus acting as 
a sounder in the particular case under consideration. 
When the circuit is broken at the distant station, the 
armatures of the relay and circuit-closer will return to 
their original positions. This describes the action 
when the station illustrated receives the message. 
When the message is sent from the station shown, 
the action at the di stant station will be as has just 
been described , while at the sending station the path 
of the current will be as follows when the key-lever 
is depressed to engage the contact, R2 : From the 
ground-plate, 0', to the wire, F2, binding-post, F', wire, 
F, line-battery, C', wire, D, binding-post, G', wires, 
p4 P4, contact, R2, key-lever, contact, R', contact, L, 
switch, A4, binding-post, A', and line, A. 

With the switches, A4, B4, engaging the contacts, 
K K', as shown, a message sent over the line, A, will 
be automatically repeated and forwarded over the line 
or vice versa. 

Our article has been confined for lack of space to a 
description of the apparatus when sounders are em
ployed. Mr. Cordovez has, however, devised a modi
fied arrangement in which the local battery, C, is dis
pensed with and in which only one armature is used 
on each side of the apparatus. His apparatus has 
been very successfully used with stations forty miles 
distant on each side of a central station. 

. 1 .  I • 

PopulatIon or CIvilized Countrlel!l. 

Within the last two or three years most of the civ
ilized nations of the earth have made enumerations 
of their inhabitants, says Bradstreet's. The results 
of these censuses are beginning to appear, and com
parisons of them with one another and with that of 
the United States are instructive. The following 
table shows the total population of a number of coun
tries, as derived from recent censuses, with the rate 
of decennial increase and the density of population, 

J C itu t if i c  �mtricau. 
expressed in terms of the number of inhabitants per 
square mile, the third column representing the per
centage of increase for the decade, while the outside 
one shows the density of population per square mile : 

Countries. 
Untted States . . . , . . . . 
JiJngland and Wales . . . 
Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . 
France 
Spain 

. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . 

Switzerland . . . . . . . . . .  
Norway . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Belgium . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Netherlands . . . . . . . . . 
Austria . . . . . . . . . .  , . . 
Hungary . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Russia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sweden . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
India . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chili . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . .  

• 

Date. Population. 
1 900 76.303,387 
1901 32,523,242 
1900 56,345,014 
1896 38,51 7,975 
1 900 18,078,497 
1900 3,212,551 
1900 2,231,395 
1900 6,744,532 
1899 5 , 1 03,924 
1 900 26, 107,304 
1900 1 9 . 200,000 
1897 1 28,922, 1 7 3  
] 899 5,097,402 
1901 294,266,701 
1898 43,760,754 
1895 2,712,145 
1896 4 . 6 1 0,000 
1901 2,447,441 
' . • 

A CURIOUS WINDMILL. 

21 26 
1 2  5 5 7  
1 4  269 

189 
3 92 

1 0  207 
12 1 8  
1 1  593 
1 3  403 

9 225 
11 153 

1 5  
7 30 
2 188 

296 
7 9 

7 
13 160 

A windmill is apt to be a very prosaic and ugly 
construction, but many attempts have been made with 
varying success to beautify these very useful and 
economical power producers. Our engraving illus
trates how nature and mechanics are sometimes 
blended. The trees serve only as a support for the 
platform at the top, and as side rails of a ladder, it 
being necessary only to provide rounds. The trees 
serve also to stay the iron supports. The windmill,  
which was built by J.  G. Benster, of Moline, I l l . ,  is  of 
peculiar construction, there being no gear wheels nor 

A TREE WINDMILL. 

crank, the power being transmitted by an involute 
wheel which is a part of the steel wheel to which the 
fans are attached. The surface of the involute is per
fectly smooth, as is also that of the wheel attached to 
the pitman carrier, the one rolling upon the other. 
The mast is of tubing, the pitman being carried down 
inside. The wires for throwing the mill out of gear 
are attached to a thimble on the outside of the mast. 
From this it will be seen that the trees are not needed 
for actual support. 

A number of these mills haVe been attached to trees 
and have been giving excellent results. It  is also 
possible to carry the mills around on a wagon .and set 
them to work at any part of a field. 

Twentieth Annual Convention of the A lDcl'lcan 

Street Hallway A s sociation. 

The twentieth annual convention of the Association 
was held in this city, October 9,  10, and 11, at the 
Madison Square Garden, and at the same time the 
fourth annual convention of the Street Railway 
Accountants' Association occurred. Various papers 
were read ; among the most interesting was one on 
the standard form of convertible car adopted for transi
tion from open to closed or vice versa. Another sub
ject of interest was on interurban roads and their 
relations with city street railway systems. Still another 
paper described the advantages of having a motor on 
each car axle of a double-truck car because of the 
greater tractive power developed in starting and 
economy in the application of the current. 

Probably the most interesting feature of the con
vention was the exhibits of various kinds connected 
with the construction of electric street and suburban 
cars and appliances connected therewith . 

Numerous form s of fare regi sters were ' displayed 
along the entrance to the main exhibition room. Enter-
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ing the main hall, the large exhibit by the General 
Electric Company of their controller for automatically 
operating in multiple several motors at a time in a 
train of electrically equipped cars was practically 
demonstrated ; there were also examples of the type 
'Of motor that is to be used on the city elevated rail
ways and the third-rail connections. 

AdjOining this exhibit was a large exhibit by the 
Standard Traction Brake Company, under the super
vision of the Westinghouse Company, the principal 
feature in which was a section of inclined track about 
one hundred feet long, over which ran a large double
truck car every few minutes, equipped with the Newell 
magnetic brake, which demonstrated practically its 
effectiveness in quickly stopping the car. The brake 
was illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 27 

last. A special generator is run from the car axles 
which energizes the electro-magnet over the sliding 
shoes, causing them to be strongly attracted to the 
rail at the time of stopping. It has the effect of 
preventing the flattening of wheel treads due to the 
sliding of clamped wheels on the rails. Ranged aloig 
the railway were examples of air-brake motors, electric, 
and those connected to car axles, and styles of motors 
to be used on the New York underground Rapid Transit 
System. There was also an attractive exhibit of the 
Nernst lamp, models of the lamp in section and parts 
illustrating the method of disconnecting the heat
ing circuit automatically when the light electrode 
becomes incandes�t. Several working lamps ( ar
ranged in the form of a canopy ) of from 5 0  to 300 

C.P. were on exhibition and gave a very brilliant, pleas
ing light. 

The entire eastern end of the hall was occupied with 
exhibits of the J. G. Brill Company covering their 
improved forms of car trucks hung with additional 
springs arranged to counteract the well-known side 
jolts of trolley cars. They also exhibited examples of 
wholly convertible cars ( from open to closed ) very 
ingeniously constructed, in which the glass windows 
and flexible side panel are pushed upward and stored 
in the car ceiling. Even with this there is space pro
vided for the usual open car weather canvas curtain. 
An example of their semi-convertible car, by which the 
glass sashes are stored in the ceiling and large seating 
capacity is provided, was also shown. T�_ )  cross-seat 
center aisle system seems to be the favorite plan of 
interior construction. We noticed a fine example of 
this type of car on exhibition by the John Stephenson 
Car Company, in Madison Avenue, wherein the semi
convertible feature consisted in pushing the upper 
sash into the roof and dropping the large lower sash 
into the panel below. 

There were a number of exhibits of special air brakes 
for street cars and a very large exhibit of car fenders 
by the Providence Car Fender Company. 

A beautiful working model of the Robins ore or 
coal conveyer was on exhibition, i l lustrating a rapid 
and economical method of distribution. 

Numerous forms of electric car heaters were dis
played, that called the .. "Bay State" being perhaps the 
most novel. It consists of a coil of resistance wire 
located at one end of the car through which a current 
of air is  passed by means of an electric fan ; the 
warmed air is thus propelled forward from the hot coil 
through a distribution pipe along the lower part of 
the car, much the same as hot air from a furnace. 

We noticed an exhibit of the Gould storage battery 
us·ed as an auxiliary in trolley roads. The battery 
is built up of specially spun lead plates; the active 
material being formed thereon by the electric current. 

An exhibit, part of which was popular with railroad 
employes, was of various styles of coats, caps and wear
ing apparel. 

There was an example of a snowplow trolley car 
and electric track sweepers. Several kin.ds of single 
and double car trucks were shown. Taken as a whole, 
the exhibition was most instructive and interesting. 

. . ' . 

Experiments have been carried out by the Ordnance 
Board of the British War Office in connection with the 
new 9-inch wire-wound breech-loading quick-firing guns 
mounted at Dover to determine the possible maximum 
rapidity of fire and the life of the weapon. One of 
the guns was selected for the experiment. Theoreti
cally the life of such a gun is about 80 rounds, but 161 
rounds were discharged from this weapon.  Heavy 
projectiles were employed, in some instances weighing 
450  pounds. After several rounds had been fired the 
rifling of the gun was seriously impaired by corrosion, 
so that the projectiles would not fit. A special mechan
ism, which the Ordnance engineers have devised for 
use in connection with worn guns, was then requisi
tioned, and by its means the shells were fired with the 
same precision and unerring accuracy which charac· 
terized the firing when the gun was first employed. 
In· fact, it was proved that without the mechanism it 
would be absolutely impossible to shoot straight with 
a worn gun . The speed records were very satisfactory. 
The best .result was five rounds from the 9-inch guns 
in 80 seconds. The range of the weapons is 11 
miles. 
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HOUle Refrigerating Plant Wanted. 

To the Editor of the SCIEXTIFIC A;\IERICAN : 

I noticed recently in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN an 
inquiry for a small ice or cold·storage plant, for 
dwellings 'Or other isohtted places, where a small cold
producing plant would be of great use. 

I have often thought that windmills might be used 
for compressing air in reservoirs, just as they are 
used for pumping water into elevated tanks, and that 
after cooling the air it might be used for refrigera
tion. 

I have understood that this method of refrigeration 
was not economical, or that the efficiency was low, but 
have never seen any figures on the subject. It would 
be interesting to have an article from your Mr. Alton 
D. Adams on this subject, written in his usual thor
ough manner. 

I think the mechanical arrangements could be made 
without much difficulty, but whether the mechanism 
would accomplish the desired result economically is 
the problem on which reliable information would be 
welcome. These windmill refrigeration plants would 
be of immense benefit in cooling rooms for the storage 
of perishable stuff, the manufacture of ice being really 
a secondary matter to most persons. 

I hope that you will be able to give us sonie articles 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMER£CAN on the subject of refrigera
tion and the means of accompli8ling it on a small 
and comparatively cheap scale. STANLEY PIKE. 

Greenfield, Ohio, October 2, 1 9 0 1 .  
[ W e  shall be pleased t o  hear from any o f  our cor

respondents, who may have made experiments in this 
direction.-En. ]  

. 4  • • •  

The Great Sho_er of Sh ooting Stars. 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC A N : 

This wonderful display, which startled the north
ern hemisphere in the month of November of the 
years 1799,  1 8 3 3  and 1867,  was announced by some 
English astronomers as due to reappear in Novem
ber, 1899. But the ' watchers were disappointed ; and 
the cause assigned for this disappointment was that 
the swarm of meteors from which the shower falls 
had been either diverted from its usual source, or 
had been wholly scattered by the influence of some 
of the large planets. The probability is, however, 
that we iihall behold this grand display again, about 
November 15, 1901. One of our leading astronomical 
publications, referring to this subject, uses the fol
lowing language : 

"Some astronomers have expressed opinions with 
more or less assurance that the path of the Leonid 
streams of meteors has been so changed that we may 
no longer hope for such grand showers as were seen 
in 1866,  and notably in 1 8 3 3 .  Although no remark
able shower is reported as seen anywhere in 1900, it 
is evident that the stream of Leonids has not been 
diverted from its former course far enough to miss 
the earth; " considerable numbers of the Leonids hav
ing been seen at various points on the night of 
November 15, 1900. 

The explanation of the mistaken prediction is to 
be found in the hasty and careless examination made 
of the records of past appearances of these meteors, 
and which ended in the deduction of a period of 
thirty-three and a quarter years. Prof. McClune, of 
Philadelphia, however, with Prof. Herrick, of Yale, 
and a few others correctly estimated the period in 
1 867, putting it at 34 years and 1 day, or to be more 
accurate 1 2,419 days. Thus, the first recorded shower 
was witnessed on the night of November 11-12, 1799; 
the next on that of November 1 2-13, 1833 ; the follow
ing one occurring on November 13-14, 1867 ; so that 
the next becomes due on the night of November 14-15,  
1901-in a few weeks hence. 

It has been found that this stream of meteors takes 
three years to pass the point where the earth meets 
it in each November of those three years to plunge 
through it in five or six hours. The first year of 
these encounters the head of the stream is met, where 
the swarm is thin and the display consequently not 
so great as that of the second year when the earth 
goes through the dense portion, to be followed in 
the third year by a still lighter shower. The records 
show that the displays of the first year have been 
visible in the Eastern Hemisphere, but not on this 
continent, whereas the reverse has been the case with 
those of the second years-or the great showers, so 
called. As the display of the first year 1 8 6 6  series 
was quite brilliant-seen only, however, in the Old 
World-the 33 years that had elapsed from . the grand 
shower of 1 8 3 3  seem to have been taken as the period 
of return ; and this no doubt led to the mistaken pre
diction which aSSigned 1 8 9 9  for the reappearance of 
this magnificent sight. But the shower of 1867 was 
by far the grandest of that time, or rather series. 
And reckoning from the previous corresponding dis
play, 1833, the period was exactly 34 years and 1 
day, as stated already. The same reckoning holds 
good in the preceding cases. 

J C itu tific  �lUtticnu. 
A notable circumstance in connection with the visits 

of the Leonid meteors is that the weather of the 
Northern Hemisphere has experienced remarkable 
vicissitudes at ea

'
ch of the recurring periods. The 

sudden and violent change in the temperature ( ob
served in 1799" by United States Commissioner Ellicott, 
off the coast of Florida) was noted again in 1833,  the 
thermometer having run down 20 deg. in this vicinity 
( at other points as much as 30 deg.) from a few 

hours before the appearance of the meteors until 
sunrise of the 13th of November. And the fall in 
the temperature continued until the 21st, at which 
time the daily mean had fallen from 54 deg. on the 
1 2th to 27 deg. A similar perturbation occurred in 
1867; and if a rapid decline should occur within a 
few hours after sunset on the evening of November 
14 next it will probably indicate the close proximity 
of the earth to the approaching meteoric swarm. 

So, too, the rainy character of those years is remark
able. No records on this score are obtainable for 
1799. But in 1833,  in this vicinity generally, the rain
fall was in excess of from 4 to 7 inches above the 
mean of a quarter-century. The summer of 1 8 6 7  was 
noted for its heavy, incessant rains : there fell in the 
month of June 10.33 inches, and in July 6 inches, or 
an aggregate for the first seven months of the year 
of 30.05 inches-the annual average being about 43  
inches. 

'
The month of August was an unusually rainy 

one, a single downpour in the middle of that month 
having lasted 42 hours, with but a few hours of abate
ment. September and October were pleasant, but 
November and December, with their rain and snow, 
carried the year's record to about 57 inches, the highest 
ever known in this vicinity .

. 
The year 1867 was also, 

like the other periodic years, remarkable for snows 
and thunderstorms out of season and other phe
nomena of an extraordinary character. In the first 
week of November great tornadoes occurred in the 
West Indies, violent gales on our Great Lakes, and a 
remarkable thunderstorm in Montreal ; while in this 
vicinity the thermometer dropped, on the morning of 
the 7th, to 30 deg. and immediately began to run 
up again until it reached 57 deg. shortly after mid
night. On November 11 the day at Washington, D.  C. ,  
was unusually warm, ending in a violent thunderstorm 
at night, followed immediately by a very high and 
cold wind and at noon a fall of snow. 

The present year, 1901,  has been just such a rainy 
one as those which have heretofore marked the Leonid 
periods. At the end of last August the rain 'and snow· 
fall footed up for this vicinity about 3 6 . 4  inches, or 
about 6 inches more than the average of the first eight. 
months during a period of 32 years. The extraordinary 
phenomena noted this year are precisely those which 
characterized the previous periodical years. So that 
there seems sufficient reason to look forward with 
confidence to a reappearance of the great Leonid 
shower this fall .  A remarkable circumstance was 
noted at Kinderhook, N. Y.,  on the 1 1th of November, 
1833, two days before the great shower. Phosphores
cent lights were seen on the tops of sticks, posts and 
other pointed objects, some of those lights being as 
large as the flame of a candle, and having a dim white 
light pointing upward. At the same time the atmos
phere appeared unusually red. This and many other 
ph enomena that especially characterized the periodic 
years lead not unreasonably to the conjecture that the 
passage of meteoric swarms and of comets, either close 
to or into the earth's orbit, affects seriously the at
mosphere, the temperature and the weather of our 
planet. :t<" MA CBEN NE'L'T. 

Long Island City, N. Y. 

St u t t�art Gives a ll Ichth yosa u ru,.. 

The American Museum of Natural History has just 
received as a gift from the Museum of Stuttgart, 
Wiirtemberg, a perfectly preserved example of the 
species Ichthyosaurus quadricissus. It comes through 
Prof. Eberhard Fraas, who made a long tour of ex
ploration in the fossil ' beds of the Rocky Mountain 
region with Prof. Osborn last spring. The fossil is 
from Jurassic of Holsmaden, a little town not far 
from Stuttgart, which is famous for its ichthyosaur 
quarry. 

The specimen, says The Evening Post, is on a slab 
9 feet 3 inches in length, by 2 feet 5 inches in breadth, 
and is perfectly preserved. Ichthyosaurs have been 
found in abundance, both in Germany and England, 
but what renders this fossil unique is the fact that it 
contains seven young animals within the body cavity 
of the mother, thus giving a demonstration of the 
fact that ichthyosaurs were viviparous, bringing forth 
their young alive. These young animals are sur
prisingly large, the heads measuring 9 %  inches ; the 
backbone an d paddles are well developed, and prove 
that the young were abundantly able to take care of 
themselves, and to swim immediately after birth. The 
ancestors of the ichthyo�aur undoubtedly liveu on 
the land, and were oviparous ; but as they became 
more and more seafaring in habit there was a grad· 
ual retention of the young in �'le abdominal cavity 
to a later and later period ' of development, until 
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finally, like some of the sharks and snakes, they 
became completely viviparous. 

The external form of the ichthyosaurs, as partly 
propheSied by the English anatomist, Richard Owen, 
has been realized in the Holzmade quarry by the dis
covery of four or five specimens in which the integu· 
ment is preserved. In general, it is smooth, and 
resembles that of the dolphin, but it is so excessively 
thin that it has to be worked out with the utmost 

. delicacy with a fine scalpel under a lens. Very few 
of these perfect specimens h ave been discovered. One 
is in Stuttgart, another in Berlin, and the third and 
finest of all in Budapest. Through the kindness of 
Prof. Fraas, the museum has secured the promise 
that the next ichthyosaur showin g the fins and integ
ument will come here for exhibition upon what will 
be known as the "ichthyosaur panel" of the marine 
reptile corridor. American ichthyosaurs are very rare, 
but the explorers for the museum two years ago 
secured one fine specimen in the Como region of 
Wyoming, along the line of the Union Pacific Rail
road, which will soon be worked out and placed with 
its European relatives. It represents the last of the 
race, in which the swimming paddles are very much 
modified and the teeth have almost disappeared. This 
genus was called Baptanodon by Prof. Marsh. 

---------........- - ._----

Scie Jlt�e N u t e s. 

According to experiments made by A. Nabokich. 
chiefly on Zea m,ays� growth of the higher plants 
does not, i n  most cases, cease when they are entirely 
deprived of oxygen, nor do they become altogether 
insensitive to external irritations. The formation of 
chlorophY� is, however, entirely suspended, even in 
the light:-:\1t is probable that some seeds can germ
inate without oxygen, but this does not appear to be 
the case with the spores of fungi.-Ber. Deutsch. Bot. 
Gesell. 29 ,  2 2 2. 

Prof. Hartog, of Cork, has discovered that the move
ment of the frog's tongue is not the result of direct 
muscular action, but to the injection of lymph into 
the bag-like tongue. Ordinarily the tongue lies with 
its tip in the throat, and when the frog darts it out 
it is doubled forward with lightning rapidity and 
returned with as great celerity to its normal position. 
The professor, to illustrate his discovery more com
prehensively, has constructed a small model in which 
the movements are shown. 

The date for the Archffiological Congress has been 
fixed for April, lS03,  at Athens. This decision is 
probably influenced by the current belief that the 
Olympian games will also be held there about the 
same time. The Congress will convene for fifteen 
days, the first five of which will be given to dis
cussions in convention and the last ten to excursions 
among the various places of archffiological interest 
in Greece. The subjects for general discussion have 
not yet been made public. Invitations will be extended 
to universities and colleges and to the heads of govern
ments. 

A factory has been started near Aix-la-Chapelle for 
the manufacture of cotton to resemble silk by a new 
process. It  is a distinct improvement upon the old 
"mercerized cotton," while another important consid
eration is the extreme simplicity of the invention. 
Four hundred hands are to be employed, but as skilled 
labor is unnecessary, the major part of the employes 
will be boys and girls, which will considerably cheapen 
the cost of production. The silk produced by this 
process is extremely brilliant in color and finish and 
possesses great textile stren gth. The thread consists 
of ten or twenty fibers twisted into one, but it can 
also be made of any thickness that may be desired. A 
thread known as "horsehair artificial silk" may also 
be produced. This cotton silk is 40 per cent cheaper 
than the real article. The patent manufacturing rights 
have been disposed of in France by the inventor for 
$300, 000. 

In German sugar refineries molasses is being used 
in the preparation of food for cattle. According to 
information furnished to the Societe d'Agriculture, 
and translated for The Literary Digest, the molasses 
is first "heated to 90 deg. and then introduced in a 
steady stream into a mechanical mixer. At the same 
ti me the forage with which the molasses is to be 
incorporated is also fed into the machine. There 
issues from the mixture a warm, moist, coarse-grained 
mass, which is left in a pile for several hours with 
certain precautions. In a short time there is thus 
obtained a homogeneous dry product that can be easily 
transported and preserved. The materials employed 
are of many kinds, including wheat, chaff, cut straw, 
turf, sesame, peanuts, rice, corn, etc. According to 
their nature these are previously c rushed, ground or 
flattened by machines similar to those used on farms. 
The whole plant for the preparation of the food, 
except the . boiler for working the molasses pump 
and the vats for heating the molasses, are placed .in 
a corner of the refinery. It occupies little space and 
can be quickly taken down and removed. The expense 
is slight, and the production iil 30,000 to 40,000 kilo· 
grammes (33 to 44 tons ) of forage daily." 



BURIAL 1I0NUlilENTS OF NORTH AFRICA. 
In North Africa are found two great burial tumuli 

or mausoleums, which date even before the Roman 
occupation, and were, no doubt, built by the native 
kings of Mauretania and Numidia. The first of these, 
shown in the engraving, it situated near the coast of 
the Mediterranean, about thirty miles from Algiers, 
and was at that period near the ancient port of 
Cresarea ( now Cherchell ) .  It stands upon a high 
hill in the narrowest 

J t itutifit �tutritau. 
ure, and he had the monument cannonaded ; but, 
although he made a large breach in the western side, 
he was not able to lay bare the chamber containing 
the riches. Later on, Baba Mohammed ben Otsman, 
pacha of Algiers ( 1766-1791 ) ,  demolished the revet
ment wall on the east side in the same way, but 
without any better result. What was more destruc
tive to the monument than the cannonading was the 
removal of the lead tenons to make bullets, and 
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chamber 1 6 ¥.:!  feet long, 8 feet wide and 1 1  feet high. 
On the right-hand partition are sculptured in rather 
primitive fashion a lion and lioness facing each other 
above a second corridor. The latter is also closed by 
a stone door. At a short distance a stairway of seven 
steps leads up to the main gallery, which is on a level 
with the ground. This gallery is 6 feet wide and 
7112 high, and was lighted by lamps placed every 10 

feet in niches, and traces of the smoke may still be 
seen . After making 

part of the Sahel range. 
and thus dominates the 
surrounding c o u n  t r y .  
Its form i s  that o f  an 
enormous cylinder rest
ing upon a square foun
dation and surmounted 
by a cone-shaped part 
which is  built up of a 
series of steps reaching 
to the summit. At the 
base it measures 197 

feet in diameter, and its 
present height is 102 

feet, but it must have 
been over 120 feet high 
originally. For the con
struction, cut stone of 
large dimensions is used 
-disposed in symmet
rical order and united 
by tenons of lead. The 
lower part is ornament
ed with sixty semi-cir
cular pilasters, which 
appear to be applied 
against the wall, but 
really form part of it. 
The pilasters had Ionic 
capitals and supported 
a cornice of simple pro
file. At the four car-

SO-CALLED TOMB OF THE CHRISTIAN, SUPPOSED TO BE THAT OF JUBA II., LOCATED 30 MILES FROM ALGIERS. 

almost the entire cir
cuiti the gallery turns 
abruptly and comes to 
the center, reaching a 
narrower corridor with 
a sliding door like. the 
first. Beyond this is a 
small vaulted chamber 
12lh by 4lh feet. A feW 
beads of precious stone 
and pieces of jewelry 
in a vitrified material 
were found here. An' 
other c o r r i d o r  with 
sliding door leads into 
the main chamber in 
the center of the monu
ment measuring 10 by 
12lh feet. The three 
walls opposite the door 
have e a c h a small 
n i c h e .  Unfortunately, 
nothing whatever was 
found in this vault. 
The gallery, chambers 
and corridors are paved 
with large fiags and 
built of well-cut stone. 
The body of the monu
ment is solid, and con� 
sists of rough stone 
and .tufa blocks, irregu

dinal pOints were four ornamental panels or false 
doors, whose moldings imitated by their disposition 
a great cross inclosed in a frame. Bef9re the eastern 
panel, and perhaps attached to the body, was an 
exterior structure or portico of rectangular shape, 
of which only the base remains. This monument 
remained an enigma for a long period. The Arabs 
called it Kbour-Roumia, or Tomb of the Christian, 
on account of the cross upon the northern panel, 
which was still preserved, and their imagination in
vented many legends in which were associated buried 
treasure, fairies and sorcerers. In the sixteenth cen
tury these legends were added to under the Spanish 
dominion, and it was assigned as the burial place of 
different important personages, but all without the 
slightest foundation. These legends excited the Pacha 
Salah-Rats ( 1552-155 6 )  to try to find the hidden treas-

thus a great number of the stones were overthrown. 
The first regular excavations were made in 1865-66 

by Berbrugger and McCarthy under Napoleon III .  
They cleared away a part of the outer wall, and 
made soundings to find an internal cavity, but it was 
only after four months that it was found. By a tun
nel under the south panel they arrived in a vast gal
lery, admirably preserved, and thus discovered the 
internal arrangement of the structure. The entry 
is a low, rectangular opening below the ground and 
in the foundation masonry, in the rear of the rectan
gular structure previously mentioned. It was closed 
by three stones which were fiush with the rest of 
the masonry. Beyond the entrance is a sliding door 
formed by a fiat stone moving . up and down in grooves, 
which could be held up by posts. After a short and 
low corridor, another such door leads into a vaulted 

larly placed and joined by a mortar of red or yellow 
earth. It was found that the monument had been 
entered once, or perhaps several times, for the pur
pose of pillage. The stone doors were broken, and 
whatever objects it contained were carried off long 
ago. 

• • • 

A SEVEN-MASTED STEEL SCHOONER. 
The development of the multi-masted merchant 

schooner, which has advanced with such rapid strides 
during the past few years, is one of the most remark
able features in the shipbuilding industry of the 
Atlantic Coast. The fore-and-aft schooner has always 
been a favorite type of ship in the American mer
chant trade, whether coasting or deep-sea, and the 
great breadth of hull and length of spars of such 
craft have rendered them an easily recognized type 

Len�h over all, 395 feet; beam, 50 teet; mOlli\led \leptb, 34 feet 5 Inches; displacement. 10,000 tons; deadweight cargo capacity, 7,500 tons; beJght 1DIIWIIlI\8t. atep to truck, 182 feet;. total lllll area, 40,617 square teet. 

Tal llBST u:n:N·1'4ASTED STEIL SOKOONIB. 



the world over. As compared with the square·rigged 
vessels of· the schooner, brig, brigantine, or bark type, 
the American fore·and·after has the advantage of 
being a better craft when sailing close·hauled and 
of requiring fewer men to man it. In an earlier day 
of the development of our merchant marine in the 
coasting trade, the two·masted schooner was the com
mon type ; then came the three-masted schooner, and 
this was followed by vessels o·f four, five, six, and 
now seven masts. The 

$ C itut if i c  �mtritau. 
As the reslilt of  the installation of steam power on 
board for ' the purpose of hoisting anchors and sails 
the number of hands necessary to work this large 
vessel is considerably reduced, the total number 
required being only nineteen men. The total cost 
of the vessel delivered will be about $250,000. 

We are informed by Mr. Frank N. Tandy, of Boston, 
who was recently associated with Mr. Crowninshield, 
that so great is the confidence in the success of this 
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ments used for extracting cop.per there was a cave-in 
which caused the death of ' the woman. Being at an 
altitude of 11,000 feet, the rarefied atmosphere and 
the dryness of the mine, combined with the peculiar 
metallic qualities of the earth about her, served to 
preserve the body as it is  seen to-day. It weighs 
less than fifty pounds and is  in a half-mummified, 
half-fos�llized condition. There are small stones 
embedded in the flesh nt many points, and the blood 

which was forced from 
carrying capacity of these 
schooners, the largest of 
which are engaged almost 
entirely in the coal-carry
ing trade, is exceedingly 
large. Thus, the five
m a s  t e d  schooner con· 
structed at Camden, Me., 
in 1899, is 318 feet in 
length, 44 feet beam, and 
21% feet in depth. The 
vessel will carry 4,000 tons 
of coal on her maximum 
draft. Work on this ves
sel had scarcely been com
pleted before Capt. Crow
ley, of Taunton, Mass., 
had given orders for the 
construction of a six- PETRIFIED PERUVIAN INDIAN WOMAN EXHIBITED AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. 

the ears is still to be seen 
in the matted hair, which 
has kept its dark reddish· 
black color: Several por
tions of the body are 
crushed, including t h e  
shoulder, the chest and 
the lower limbs. Around 
the hips is a cloth of an
cient weave, and the tools 
used and found with the 
remains make it possible 
that she was a miner in 
the realm of the Incas. 
The sledge·hammer and 
other hammers are most 
interesting, as they are 
still attached by strips of 
hide to their handles, 

masted schooner. This 
vessel is 330 feet in length, 48 feet in beam, and has 22 
feet depth of hold. On her maximum draft of 24 feet 
she will carry 5,500 tons of cargo. Her lower masts 
are each 116 feet in length, and her topmasts 58 feet. 

The latest of these giant schooners is  the great seven
masted vessel shown in our accompanying illustration. 
It has been built from designs by B. B.  Crown in
shield, of Boston, the designer of many small and 
very successful racing craft, and of the 90-footer "In
dependence." Unlike her predecessors, the new 
schooner is to be constructed throughout of steel. 
There will be a bar keel of forged steel 3% inches 
in width by 12 inches in depth, which will extend from 
stem to sternpost. There will be , a cellular double 
bottom with a continuous, single, vertical, keel plate 
weighing 22.5 pounds to the square foot. The upper 
bilge-strakes will be of 28%,-pound plate for two-thirds 
of the length. The middle bilge·strakes will be 30 
pounds weight for the same distance and the lower 
bilge-strakes 25 pounds. The bottom strake will be 
20-pound plate, while the garboard strake will be 
29-pound plate for two-thirds of the length. All of 
the plating reduces to 18%, pounds at the ends of the 
vessel, except in the case of the gar board strake, which 
will reduce to 25 pounds at the ends. There are three 
complete decks, which will be of steel plating, the 
upper deck, forecastle and poop-deck being wood
covered. A collision bulkhead will be worked in at 
a suitable distance from the stem. 

The lower masts throughout the vessel will be built 
of steel, with lapped edges, flush butts, and stiffening 
angles extending inside for the full length. The 

vessel that preliminary steps are being taken by him 
and others toward the construction of a second seven
masted schooner. 

.. . . � .  

A CURIOUS EXAMPLE OF PETRIFACTION. 
In the Chilean Department at the Pan-American 

Exposition there is on view the semi-fossilized r':1-
mains of an Indian woman. The specimen has just 
been submitted to examination by Dr. John A. M111er, 
who states that it  is the body of an Indian woman, 
supposed to be about five hundred years old. She 
was found buried in an old copper mine in the Andes, 

. near Colama, which was a part of the territory sub· 
jugated by Pizarro and taken from Peru by Chile. 
It is  supposed that while working with stone imple-

Pig. 1. 

which are pieces of wood 
bent in the middle. The stone is placed in the joint, 
so that both ends were grasped,  one in each hand. 

The discovery was made in a mine which was 
opened to take out small pieces of ore. The body 
was covered by about seven feet of loose earth. 

----------� .. �,�.------------

.. l'HOTOGRAPHING THE ELECTRIC ARC. 
BY PROF. A.  C. SCOTT. 

The purpose of this article is to notice briefiy some 
points concerning arc light carbons in operation, as 
indicated by direct photographs of the arc itself. 

It is  conceded that the classic demonstration in 
the Royal Institution of Great Britain in 1810, by 
Sir Humphry Davy, when the voltaic arc was first 
exhibited, presented the beginning of a world-famed 
era in artificial illumination. It needs but a glance 
at the history of artificial lighting to see that some 
of the greatest minds have been concerned in the 
final production of that most powerful of artificial 
illuminants, the electric arc. Though progress in 
its development was slowly going on during the first 
half of the century, the last three decades have 
witnessed by far the most phenomenal results, such 
results being made possible only after Gramme had, 
in 1870, opened the way by the invention of the 
dynamo-electric machine. 

Attention is frequently called to the almost innu· 
merable devices and improvements used upon the 
arc light, along the lines of controlling mechanisms 
for various purposes, with lamps used on both con
tinuoqs and alternating-current systems, together 
with discussions on the substitution of the modern 

inclosed arc for the open arc, and 
allied subjects. The question of the 
carbons, however, does not, and at 
present need not, receive quite so 
much attention. 

plates will be single-riveted at the 
edges and double-riveted at the butts. 
The plating will be double at the mast 
partners and at the hounds. The 
masts are all 135 feet in length from 
the mast step to the top of the upper 
band, and they have a uniform diam· 
eter throughout of 3 2  inches. The top
masts will be of Oregon pine. They 
will be 58 feet in length over all, taper· 
ing from 18 inches in diameter to 10 
inches, except the foremast, which will  
be 64 feet in length and 20 inches at 
its point of greatest diameter. The 
booms of the first five masts will be 
45  feet in length by 14 inches in diam
eter, the spanker boom being 75 feet 
in length by 18 inches in diameter. 
The total sail area of the lower sail s 
and topsails will be 40,617 square feet. 
All of the standing rigging, and in spe
cial cases the running rigging for the 
lower sails, will be of a high quality 
of wire rope. Although this vessel is 
to be propelled entirely by sails, she 
will carry quite a considerable install
ment of machinery, including one 
9-inch by 10-inch Hyde double-cylinder 
ship engine, and five 6-inch by 8-inch 
Hyde hoistin g engines. There will be 
two vertical boilers 56 inches in diam
ete:- by 90  inches .high, one in the for
ward house and one in the after house. 
The boilers will be built for a work· 
ing pressure of 100 pounds to the 
square inch. There will be two 8-inch 
by 4·inch by 6-inch duplex pumps and 
two direct·acting steam pumps, with 
steam and water cylinder, each 1 2  
inches i n  diameter b y  1 2  inches stroke. 

1. Conventional picture of the arc. 2. Contlnnous cnrrent open arc after ' burning seventy mInutes. 8. The slUDe 
aftel' burning two honrs. 4. Alternating current arc alter burnini two hoors. Ii. and 6. Inclosed arce. 'f. Frr·m 
reversed negative. 

For our purpose it is necessary to 
consi der for a moment a bit of the 
history in arc light carbon production. 
The water-quenched charcoal pencilS 
employed by Davy had soon to give 
way to a harder form of carbon, in 
order to obtain even moderately sat
isfactory results with the arc. Gas
r!ltort carbon was subsequently used 
for some years, and though it was 
sufficiently hard, it contained impuri
ties, of which silica was a very im
portant one. The effect of such impur
ities was to produce a constant hiss
ing, and frequent blowouts as well. 
It is evidently with this class of car
bons that the illustrations of the arc 
so frequently seen in textbooks of 
physics and electricity have been 
made. It may be more accurate to 
say that drawings made of the arc, 
when carbons containing large quan
tities of impurities were in use, have 
been copied and recopied from an early 
date in the history of the arc down to 
the present time. One of the com· 
monest of these representations seems 
to have been handed down from an 
early drawing, and is shown in Fig. 
1. It exhibits a number of globules 
or wart-like forms of matter on the 
negative carbon, which are very large 
in comparison with the carbon pencil 
itself. It does not seem just to doubt 

lROTOGBAl'HING TlIE ELECTBIC ABC UNDEB VABIOUS CONDITIOl{S. the correctness ot this representation, 



for in all probability it was made when the carbons 
contained impurities to such an 'ext�nt a s  to give thi s  
peculiar appearan ce. 

I t  i s  interesting to-day, when the ' manufacture of 
carbons has reached such a state of perfection that 
the carbons are homogeneous in texture and almost 
entirely free from impuriti es, to consider the vast 
difference in their appearance when in operation, in 
comparison with the earlier forms. This 

'
compari

son i s  facilitated by the science of photography, which 
has reached i ts present development during prac
tically the same period a s  electricity. This makes 
it possible for the arc to now tell its own story, 
and we have from direct photographs the exact a;ppear
ance o f  the arc in ope ration. No retouching 'of the 
negative s, o r  changes i n  them to the least 'extent, 
have influenced the character of the prints for the 
half-tone cuts herewith shown. Fig. 2 illu strates a 

continuous-current open arc after operating for sev
enty minutes at 110 volts and 25 amperes. This 
should be compared with Fig. 1 to show the super
i ority o f  the present carbons ; and also particularly 
to exhibit the characteristic bridge of incandescent 
carbon particles which i s  alway s present between 
the poles. The upper carbon shows the crater whence 
the major part of the light from the continuous cur: 
rent arc emanates, and the appearance of this posi
tive carbon also indicates in an imperfect way the 
doubly rapid rate of its di sintegration compared with 
the negative. Fig. 3 i s  another illustration of an 
open arc after two hours'  operation at 110 volts with 
25 amperes. The arc i s  purposely made a little 
shorter than in Fig. 2 and the crater is less prom
inent, the photograph being taken with the carbons 
i n  an exactly vertical position. A good deal of trou
ble was experienced in photographing the arc so as 
to have both carbon pencils show di stinctly, as well 
a s  the arc itself, because of the hot gases rising 
about the upper carbon and obscuring it.  This dif
ficulty was finally overcome by placing a second arc 
i n  such a position a s to have its l igh t  focused by a 
len s upon the carbons of the light to be photographed, 
and then giving either a preliminary or subsequen t 
exposure of the carbons, when the arc was not i n  
operation, to that given u p o n  t h e  burning arc.  The 
exposure of the cold carbon s  was 
of course several thousand times 
that of the arc. No color screen 
was employed for any of the work, 
as i t  seemed better for many rea
sons to avoid using one, if  possible. 

Fig. 4 shows an alternating-cur
rent open arc after sixty minutes' 
continuous operation at 108 volts 
and 30  amperes. I t  will be noticed 
that the upper carbon appears to 
diminish in size a trifle faster than 
the lower, due to the hot gases 
passing upward around that pole 
and assisting di sintegration. 

Photographs taken respectively 
of alternatin g and continuous-cur
rent inclosed arcs are shown in 
Figs.  5 and 6.  These pictures were 
of course made through the inner 
cylinder, which immediately in
closes the are, and so are less d i s
tinct than those of the open arcs. 
Fig. 5 illustrates the disposition of 
the alternating inclosed arc to 
wander. Fig. 6 does not indicate 
such a disposition, though it is 
doubtless present to some extent 
in the continuous as well a s  the 
alternating-current 1 i g h t .  I t 
seemed , however, at the time o f  
photographing that t h e  tendency of 
the alternating an: to wander was 
much greater than that of the con-
tinuous-current arc. The results thus shown i h  Figs_ 
5 and 6 were obtained on lamps which had been in 
opf'ration for a sufficient number of hours to give 
the carbon s a normal, typical appearance, yet the 
photographs are quite un sati sfactory in some respects, 
an d it i s  the intention of the writer to improve upon 
them in the near futnre. 

Fig. 7 is only of interest in so far as i t  , shows a 
good reversal picture produced by the alternating 
arc when the exposure i s  properly timed to obtain 
this effect. The work of photographi ng the arc thu s 
described was undertaken by the writer, at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, for the purpose �f obtaining, 
if  pOSSible, a suitable illustration of the arc to be 
nsed in a new book on E lectricity ancl Magneti sm, by 
Profs. D .  C .  and J .  P.  Jackson. 

I n  conclnsion. i t  may be note(] that it cl oes not 
seem necessary to attempt to p i cture the arc i n  mo(j
ern books on physi c s  and pleetr i c i ty by fHH,h ail ant i 
quated illustration ;i s  i s  commonly u s e d .  It  I s  not 
to be objected to so much, of  course, on the ground 
of ancient hi story consiclerations, a s  upon that of 
incompleteness and illcorrectness. It  seems of much 

J t itut i f i t  �mtritau. 
importance that new books should exhibit, so far as 
po ssible, new and original illustrations. Such illus
trations appeal to the eye of the student more read
i ly, assi st in elucidating points in the text, and en
hance the value of a book. 

. , . � .  

THE OKAPI-A NEWLY-DISCOVERED ANIMAL. ' 
In -the heart of Africa, near the River Semlik�y 

which Lake Edward and Albert Nyanza are connected 
and British East Africa ( Uganda ) and the Congo Free 
State separated from each other,..Ie;- new animaJ..,.has 
been discovered which has attracted unusual aH'en
tion among zoologi sts. Stanley, at the time of his 
second journey in this region , had heard from the 
natives of a peculiar striped animal that was neither 
antelope nor zebra, and yet as large as a horse. He 
never had an opportunity of seeing this creature:><a 
fact that he ascribed to his caravan, which was so 
large that a wild animal would flee before it.  -ki r  
Harry Johnston, the Briti sh plenipotentiary in Uganda, 
was more fortunate. He received"<from the natives 
two dark-brown striped hides, which he sent to Eng-

HEAD OF THE OKAPI. 

THE OKAPI-A NEWLY DISCOVERED ANIMAL_ 

la.nd. Mr. Philip L. Slater, the well-known secretary 
of the London Zoological Society, gave it as his opin
ion that the animal might be considered a new 
species of zebra and chri stened i t  accordingly JOhIl� 
ston' s  zebra ( Equus Johnstoni ) .  Soon after Johnston 
received -trom an officer named Ericsson , stationed in 
the Congo Free State�lOt far from the Semliki River. 

� complete hide with the hoofs, together with two 
skulls .  With this material it was finally ascertained 
that the new animal was a ruminant related, perhaps, 
to the giraffe , but still more closely related to the 
Tertiary genera of Ha l la(loth erium and Samo therium 

BOissi ori¥'he giraffe family, of which these fossil 
animals and the newly-di scovered creature are mem
bers, is d i stin gui shed from all  extinct and living rum
inants in so far as the space between the eye tooth 
and the first molar i s  greater than the similar space 
in any other animal .  ancl that the eye tooth is p ro, 
vided , not w i th a .  H i nglp. hut. with a douule crown . 

Eye teeth and incisors are found only in the lower 
jaws in most ruminants. Moreover, all camelopards 
have an elongated neck and long forelegs and some
what shorter hind legs, so that · the spinal column 
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slopes down sharply to the tail. The Okapi is per· 
haps one-third the size of the giraffe. At least this 
would seem to be the relative size from the hides sent 
by Johnston to London. From the occiput to the first 
caudal vertebra the animal measures 2 .25 m. The 
height from the ground to the top of the head is 1.83 

m. .The English zoologi st Ray Lancaster is of the 
opinion that old bucks would probably attain a length 
of 3.05 m .  and a height of 2 .44 m. The hair of the 
Okapi is short and straight, as in the horse. Nowhere 
is the hai r  very long, with the possible exception of 
the forehead, where i t  projects in the form of a short, 
bushy growth over each eye. The neck, the hind
quarters and the crown of the head are a dark chest· 
nut brown ; the face is white and has a fox· red stripe 
on each cheek. The deer-like ears are a bright red
dish brown, fringed with blue-black. The tail i s  also 
dark brown, moderately long and tuftless. The fore
legs from the carpus to the shoulder are ringed with 
white. The rear members are similarly marked, but 
the stri pes are extended up the hind-quarters to the 
very tai l itself. 

The sex of the animal whose hide was sent to Lon
don has not been determined. Ray Lancaster, for 
reason s which he has not given, believes that the 
animal was a male. 

John ston estimates the number of the Okapi in the 
forest of Semliki at 2,000 or 3,000.  The animals 
have an elongatecl upper lip, which may possibly serve 
as a means of p rehension, since the food taken con
sists of foliage of trees and bushes.-\:'rhe animal is 
beyond a doubt a surviving speci es of an old extinct 
genus closely related to the Halladotherium and Samo

t h erium of the middle Tertiary, and may possibly be 
related to the now extinct many-toed ancestors of the 
horse� 

For these particulars and our illustrations we are 
indebted to our German contemporary, I llustrirte 
Zeitung. 

• • • 

The Buildiug Edit i o n  for Octobel-, 

I t  is a rare treat to turn over the pages of the 
October issue of the buil ding edition. This number 
i s  filled with exquisite illustrations of houses of vary
ing prices, and in addition there are two pages of 

engravings of Mr. P. A,. B. Wid
ener's residence near Phi ladelphia, 
and also a page devoted to modern 
colonial porches. The subject or 
the editorial i s  "Heating the 
House," and is  one of the tech
nical articles which have proved 
so popular to readers of the Build
ing Edition. Prof. Warren Powers 
Laird, of the University of Penn
sylvania, talks interestingly on the 
"Town Beauti ful . "  Those who are 
reading regularly the "Talks With 
Architects" find them both inter
esting and helpful. "Monthly Com
ment" and the departments, such 
as "Household Notes," "Legal De
cisions" and "New Building Pat
ents" a.re published as usual. 

The CUI-rent S u pplement, 

The current S Ul'PLEMEXT, No. 
1346, has for the leading article 
an account of the train de luxe of 
the Cape to Cairo Railway, every 
modern convenience being offered 
to travelers through the heart of 
the

' 
African continent. "Ger

man Fire Engines" describes in 
detail a number of the leading 
types of fire engines. The Inaugu
ral Address to the Briti sh. Associa-
tion by Prof. Arthur W. Rucker i s  
continued. " Pig-Iron Casting Ma

chines" describes a unique method o f  doing away 
with sand-molds.  "Asia, Cradle of Humanity," is by 
W. J .  McGee. "A Simple Method of Light Wave 
Measurement" is by L. H. Horner and is adequately 
illustrated. "Further Di scoveries in Crete" gives an 
account of Hogarth ' s  recent di scoveri es. The usual 
"Trade Suggestions from United State s Consuls" and 
"Trade Notes and Receipts" are published. The engi· 
neers' report on the Brooklyn Bridge is also given . 

( ' o n tenl  .. .  
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Agricultural Illlplelllenh. 

BAND-CUTTER FOR SELF-FEEDERS.-
COR�ELIUS R. VOTH, Lehigh, Kans. The band
cutters are so arranged that the self-feeder 
of a threshing-machine is enabled to tear the 
bundles without danger of choking the machine 
or the cylinder. The knives or cutting teeth 
cannot warp at any time. The cutters are In 
the form of knife-carrying disks arranged in 
co-acting pairs, the disks of a pair being driven 
at different speeds. With headed grain, the 
slow-speeded disks are run faster than ordi
narily, so as not to cut the grain too much, 
and in order to feed it rapidly. The speed of 
the band-cutters, as well as their height, can 
be regulated .. 

I!'ERTILIZER - D ISTRIBUTER. - JOHN A. 
LARSON, Hayfield, Minn. The fertilizer-dis
tributer consists of a vehicle having a body
portion, toward the rear end of which the fer
tilizer Is moved. At the rear end, the fer
tilizer is  discharged by an ejec tor, a horizontal 
cross-formed rotary spreader being used for 
the purpose of distributing the fertilizer. By 
this apparatus the fertilizer is  cast to a great 
distance at each side. 

POTATO-GATHERER.-AuGUST H .  W .  EIK
MEIER, M!tnning, Iowa. The purpose of this 
invention is to provide a device for gathering 
potatoes. The action is such that the potatoes 
are raked from loose dirt in a hiIJ  and directed 
to a receptacle having means for discharging 
any dirt that may enter. The device Is l ight 
and durable. 

Mechanical Devices. 

PADDLE-W H E EL.-HENRY S .  KLINE, Mc
Keesport, Pa. The paddle· wheel is to be used 
at the stern o r  at the side of a vessel and is 
caused to assume a vertical position upon leav
ing the water, thus releasing the great weight 
of water usuaIJy carried upward by the ordi
nary fixed paddles, and therefore using the 
whole effective power of the wheel in propel
ling the vessel. 

BANDING-ROLLING MACHIN E.-WILLIAM 
D. KILBOURN, Pueblo, Colo. In bandage-roIJ
ing machines it was hitherto necessary to re
move the adjustable head in order to rove 
the bandage between the guide-bars. It is  the 
purpose of this in ven tion so to arrange the 
guide-bars that the material can be readily 
placed between them w ithout removing the 
adjustable head. 

VENDING-MACHINE.-�IILBERT }<'. PRICE, 
Iowa C ity, Iowa. This apparatus is especially 
adapted for seIling coIJar-buttons. The collar
buttons are mounted on a strip, and mechanism 
is provided for cutting the strips of material 
into separate lengths to deliver the collar
buttons indivlduaIJy. The Invention can be 
used in connection with coin-controlled operat
ing devices. 

V E N D I N G  APPARATU S . - MILBERT F. 
PRICE, Iowa City, Iowa. Like the foregoing 
machine, this apparatus is designed to seIJ 
coIJar-buttons by means of coin-controlled 
mechanism. A tape or ribbon, to which the 
bnttons are removably attached, is fed pro
gressively. Devices are provided for automat
Ically detaching the buttons from the tape 
and separately delivering them to the pur
chaser. 

C IGAR-WRAPPER CU'I'TINU :\IACHINK-
WILLIAM S.  GLEIM, Lancaster, l 'a.  This im
proved machine is  of a dass wlwrein exhaus
tion of air i s  produced below a cutter, shaped 
on its edge like the margin of a properly c u t  
cigar-wrapper.  T h e  wrapper material is held 
by air pressure over the hollow cutter or dip. 
A swinging-lever carrying one or more roller" 
is also provided, which lever is passed over 
the cutting die after a leaf of wrapper mate
rial is placed over the die. Thus the die is 
made to cut the wrapper. The improvements 
greatly facilitate the proper operation of the 
machine. 

Special Too) " and IlllplelDents. 

POLISH-ROD GRIP.-LEROY E .  and ERWIN 
JORDAN, Bolivar, N .  Y.  To raise or lower 
valves In oil and gas wells a special implement 
called a polish-rod grip Is used. This inven
tion is an Improved polish-rod grip, which can 
be used while the pumping machinery is in 
operation, and therefore with a great saving 
in time and labor. The device dispenses with 
the rope and derrick ordinarily used when 
It is required to pull out the valves. The grip 
is also of service in place of the two-holt 
clamp heretofore used, which must be threaded 
by hand. 

STRAIGH,[' - EDGE AND CLAMP FOR 
PAPER-HANGERS' U S E.-FRANK W. GRUN
DEN, Emlenton, Pa. The invention is a means 
for holding waIl-paper or window-shades in 
position for trimming their side-edges straight 
and of a desired width. The means comprise 
a novel, simple device adapted to clamp one 
or more sheets of paper and cut a straight 
edge readily adjustable to give a wide or nar
row margin. This margin is to be trimmed 
from the paper. The device can be adjusted 
for guiding a trimming-knife to cut a sloping 
edge on a sheet of paper. 

SA W-SHARPENING DEVICE.-IRA L. BUL
SO� . JacksonvlJIe, Fla. This dpvice embodies 
a means for deepening the cut or changing the 
pitcb of the saw-teeth. An arching "ectlon 
Is provided at Its ends with longitudinal slots. 
Oppositely-disposed membprs are located in the 
slots for engaging the ends of a file, and ad-

J c it u t if i c  �lUtticau. 
justable longitudinally In the slot for the 
purpose of governing the depth of cut. Clamp
Ing mechanism holds the oppositely-disposed 
members. 

Apparatus Cor Special Purposes. 

APPARAT U S  FOR TREATING LEG DE
FECTS .-WENDELIN E�mE, Hohentengen, Wilr
temberg, Germany. The apparatus is designed 
for the treatment of broken bones. The proper 
position Is given to the injured member so 
that local defects can be treated without alter
ing the position. Absolute rest is insured for 
the injured limb. The apparatus is mainly 
designed to prevent the bending of injured 
bones which so frequently happens in frac
tures: Hence the injured limb is  not ' short
ened or deformed. 

S T E R I L I Z E R. - JOSEPH ::lcHo]]T'l'L a n d  
CHRISTIAN JAEGER, Brooklyn, New York city. 
This apparatus sterilizes by means of super
heated steam. A boiler is  used, from the upper 
portion of which a pipe passes downward and 
away from the boiler. A three-way cock con
trols the pipe and also controls a communica
tion between the pipe and the lower· portion 
of the boiler. 

CARBURETER.-BENJAMIN A .
' 

GUY, Paris, 
France. The processes hitherto known for pro
ducing the constant mixture of air and the 
vapor of volatile l iquids have all the disadvan
tages of providing a mixture that varies ac
cording to the temperature, discharge of gas, 
and duration of the process. The present in
vention overcomes these difficulties in carbu
reters. The hydrocarbon is not placed in the 
apparatus itself in the usual manner ; but 
in Its stead water is used, which is less corrod
ing. The composition of gas can be determined 
at will .  The employment of a hydrocarbon 
reservoir of special construction is  unneces
sary. An ordinary gasolene vessel of any 
shape can serve as a reservoir.  This obviates 
the necessity of any manipulation of the hydro
carbon. 

ATTACHMENT FOR ORE-SAMPLING MA
C H I N E S.-ALBERT C .  CALKINS, Los Angeles, 
Cal.  In a former invention of Mr. Calkins 
a peculiar construction was provided, compris
ing an arrangement· of buckets with radial 
partitions and gears for rotating them in oppo
site directions. A hopper and agitator was 
used to feed the materia l .  The present inven
tion comprises a simple attachment to be com
bined with these elements, whereby the agita
tion of the hopper can be controlled independ
ently of the rotation of the buckets, which was 
not the case in the former invention. 

Veh icles and Their A ccessories. 

CAR-SEAT.-LoUiS JANSON, Brooklyn, New 
York city. The frame of a car-seat is provided 
with spring-supported shaping plates consist
ing of t wo or more sections having sliding con
nection. When a cover is  stretched over the 
frame and the seat sustains a weight, the ten
sion is equally distributed over the entire uppel' 
face of the seat. When the weight is removed 
the cover is  automatically and smoothly 
stretched throughout its length, the cover su'
taining but little of the tension due to t il" 
weight .  

'.rIInj.-'VILLIA�[ J .  Wl'l'T�[A�N .  Rochester, 
N. Y .  Mr. Wittmann has devised a new and 
improvpd single-tube tire, which is simple and 
durable in construction, punetul'e-proof, and 
sufficiently elastic to insure convenient and 
easy riding, without undue jolting or jarring. 
An annular stay extends outwardly and radia lIy 
from the surface of the tube.  Side pieces fit
opposite sides of the stay and the adjacent 
parallel portion of the tube . 

W H E E L ' WRENCH .  - LEVI BLUNK, 1232 
:"Iorth Market Street, Louisville, Ky. The 
wrench is an improved means for removing 
the nut on the end of the spindle. An im
proved construction is provided, whereby the 
mIt can be removed by turning the wheel back
wardly, the wrench having means for engage
ment with the spokes, so that the turning of 
the wheel will  operate the wrench in both 
applying and removing the nut. 

WAGON - BRAKE. - JOHN F. STONE, SR., 
Dixie, Ind. This improved vehicle-brake is 
simply and easily operated and can be applied 
to the brake-bars now in use. An arrange
ment with springs is provided, which operates 
to throw the brake-shoes a considerable dis
tance from the brake-wheels. 

H all_ay Contrivances. 

CRO S S ING - GATE. - WILLIAM E. JE�KINS 
and JOHN D. S MITH, Goldsboro, N. C .  The 
invention is  a gate for railway-crossings ; and 
the object is to provide a gate with an actuat
ing mechanism of simple construction, not 
liable to get out of order and adapted to be 
controlled by a train passing over a track. 
The services of a man are dispensed with. 

CROSS - TIE. - FREDERICK W .  DUNNELL, 
Springfield, Mass. Waste material is utilized, 
such as leather scraps and worn-out footgear, 
in the manufacture of railroad cross-ties. It 
is claimed for the improved cross-tie that I t  
is moderate i n  cost, durable, and sufficiently 
plastic to afford efficient service. 

Mlscella neo ll " I nventions. 

PORTABLE TABLE.-JoHN M. FLE�nsTER, 
Vlgan, Luzon, Ph ilippine Islands. The table 
is adapted for use as a mess-table in armies, 
for outings, and similar purposes. The several 

parts of the table can be folded or rolled to
gether In a comparatively small space for 
packing and transportation. When set up for 
use the table is rigid and strong, yet light. 

CARTRIDGE FOR GUNS.-DR. WILLIAM F. 
COLE, Provident Building, Waco, Tex. In guns 
of the Mauser and Krag-Jorgensen type it is 
necessary so to construct the cartridge proper 
and to provide the gun reach with guides to 
insure the p resentation of the projectile for 
insertion so that jamming wiIJ be prevented. 
Dr. Cole has invented an improvement in guns 
embodying gnides of this character, and the 
p resent invention relates to a cartridge adapted 
for use therewith. The cartridge has its re
duced end twisted and formed as an ellipse 
in cross-section and its flanged head provided 
with flat sides. 

ADJUSTABLE ::lCREEN.-EDWARD C. LINCK, 
St. Louis, Mo. The screen is of the kind that 
can be adjusted to fit windows of varying 
width. The frame sections are formed of 
sheet metal, to render them substantial, and 
can be readily manufactured by ordinary sheet 
metal forming and cutting tools .  The frames, 
moreover, are far more durable than those of 
wood. 

SAD-IRON.-I{,\RL A.  KAI SER, Long Island 
City, Queens, New York city. The invention 
is a gas-heated sad-iron. The construction Is 
such that a uniform heating of the base of 
the sad-iron is secured, and overheating the 
point of the iron prevented. 

STRING - FASTENER FOR MUSICAL IN
STRUMENTS. - GEORGE HOLT, Dixfield, Me. 
The invention provides a device by which a 
supplementary string, as the I�-string of a 
violin, can be held in readiness for immediate 
use in case the original string should break. 

I'JI)UCATIONAL M E ll I U M . - HELEN B. 
}<'ROEHLIC H ,  Manhattan, New York city. The 
object of the invention is to provide an im
provement in educational devices whereby 
words, as they appear in books, charts, and the 
like, appeal strikingly to the eye of the pupil 
to facilitate and simplify the study of words. 
Two or more colors are used to define each 
syllable in a word, as many colors being select
ed as there are syllables in a word and as 
many distinct colors employed as there are un
accented syllables in a word. B laek is  the 
preferable color for the nnaccented syllables. 

PROCESS OI!' :\IAKING PAPER PULP.
THO�fAS C .  X. A. IhlllGg'l', Paris, France. '.rhis 
improved process consists essentially in start
ing fermentation through the combined influ
ence of an alternating current and the heat 
developed by it in its passage through the sub
stance, and then fina l l y  allowing the fermenta
tion to terminate spontaneously, without the 
further application of an eleetric current. If 

.necessary, the fermentation is facil itated by 
a medium varying acco rding to the nature of 
the substance under treatment. 

DETECTOH D I·WI C I·]  1,'O R  BOTTLES, JARS 
OR CANS .--ELnn x  .J . BROWN, Oneida, N. Y. 
Mr. Brown has devised a means for prevent
ing the refi l l ing of glass bottles and the like. 
Ordinarily such dpviees are part of bottles, 
jars. and cans, and require SOllle change in 
shape in the ean. 01' render the receptacle unfit 
for use again. rrhe present inven tion is en
tirely indppendent of the bottle or jar. 

F I L E]  01: DRAWI·m L O C K.-DF]AN A. BECK
WITH. Manhattan, New York city. This lock 
is arranged securely to lock nI l the files or 
drawer'S in a easing at the same time, or to 
unlock a l l  the files or drawers for their con
venient removal at once to give access to their 
contents. A U-shaped lock-bar is hung on 
pivots and arranged to receive in its channel 
upward catches on the removable files or 
shelves. Mechanism is provided for swinging 
the lock-bar on its pivots. 

N O N  - R E F I L L A B L E  BOTTLE. - PE'rER 
LESCH, Manhattan, New York city. In carry

In its under side with a seat for the finger, 
so that the head can be manlpnlated by the 
forefinger of the hand. The second finger and 
the thumb can be operated within a drapery 
suspended from the head to represent a dress, 
in such a manner as to present the appearance 
of arms. By reason of this il lusory effect, the 
doll  can be made apparently to wipe its face, 
scratch its head, and perform other like ac 
tions. 

C A L E N D A R - W  A T C H C A S  E.-JOHN M. 

BIGGS, Glasgow, Ky. A special case construc
tion is provided for use as a calendar, which 
constrnction includes movable sections that can 
be set to indicate the month, the days in the 
month, and the weekday of any day in the 
month. 

DOUBLE - PILE l!'ABRIC. - HOVCEP SARA
FIAN, TifusvilIe, Pa. The invention relates to 
textile fabrics, such as oriental rugs. In this 
new rug the pile stands up straight, having 
no tendency to lie down, as in an ordinary 
oriental rug. The fabric can be readily and 
quickly woven without the aid of skilled labor 
and without the waste of any material. 

Design8. 

PUZZLE-BOARD.-ALEXANDER J .  GUTTMAN 
and JACOB R. AIMS, Manhattan, New York 
city. The design consists of a pan-shaped 
receptacle having a handle with a buffalo's 
head in relief, the receptacle having in its bot
tom a central depression and ribs radiating 
from the depression. The puzz ie-board is evi
dently a Pan-American souvenir. 

REIN - HOLDER. - JAMES A. WATTERSON, 
Aredale, Iowa. The leading features of the 
design consist of shanks, loops and a bar, a l l  
co-acting to h o l d  t h e  reins. 

WASHBOARD. - WILLIA�I W .  JARRETT, 
Maysville, Alabama. The leading features of 
the design consist of a front concavity for the 
washboard. The feet at the bottom of this 
concave board incline rearwardly and down
wardly .  The box-receptacle at the top is open 
at the front, and has a back inc lined upwardly 
and rearwardly. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by :Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

THE ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF 
A BUSINESS CORPORATION WITH Es
PECIAL REFERENCE TO THE LAWS OF 
NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE, 
AND WEST VIRGINIA. By Thomas 
Comyngton. New York : The Ronald 
Press. 1900. 8vo. Pp. 203. 

T h e  present volume treats of t h e  methods 
whereby interests and forces in themselves 
widely divergent are brought together and 
combined in one easily handled, marvelously 
effective legal entity-a corporation. I t  shows 
the ready adaptability of its methods for small
er business enterprises. The book clearly out
l ines the preliminary procedure and shows how 
its advantages can best be utilized and Its 
dangers avoided. 'I'he arrangement permits of 
a ready understanding of the subject. 

HAND-BOOK OF PRACTICAL HYGIENE. By 
D.  H.  Bergey, A.M., M.D. Easton, 
Pa. : The Chemical Publishing Com
pany. 1899. 12mo. Pp. 164. Prico 
$1.50.  

T h e  lack o f  a convenient hand-book f o r  the 
guidance of students in the sanitary analysis 
of air, water, solI, and the principal food ma
terials and in testing the ventilation of bnlld
ings is  the author's apology for the prepara
tion of this little work. The subject is 
explained in a very lucid manner to enable 
the students to grasp the principles as well 
as the processes of analysis. The book deals 
with meteorology, analysis of air, analysis of 
water, soil, the sanitary analysis of food, and 
ventilating and heating are touched upon. 

ing out the invention, a novel arrangement of 
valve devices and auxiliary parts, together 
with an improved float in the form of a buoy
a nt bulb, is  employed. The bu lb closes the 
valve against the inflowing liquor, should the A 
bottle be inverted and the air exhausted in 

PRIMER OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. By S. 
T. Wood. New York : The Macmil
lan Company. London : Macmillan 
& Co., Ltd. 1901. Pp. 149. 

the effort to refill the bottle. The hottle-neck 
and its closure devices are given a form to 
defeat an attempt to dislodge the closure de
vices by means of a wire or the like. 

POCKET PART I T I O N  FOR BOXE S.-LEON 
HIRSCHFELD, Manhattan, New York city. The 
pocket partition for boxes is intended to con
tain chocolate drops. The partition is con
structed in a number of sections having guides 
upon which they slide. Each section is inde
pendent of the other and has independent 
movement whereby the sections can be so ar
ranged that when in given positions with re
spect to each other they will  form a series of 
pockets, each adapted to contain a piece of 
confectionery. Each piece is separately con
tained in a pocket, and one piece is prevented 
from touching another. 

FOO'.r-W ARMER.-FRANK H. GOTSCHE, San 
Francisco, Cal.  The foot-warmer comprises a 
frame in which a roller covered with a rubbing 
material,  sueh as flannel, fur or hair, is 
mounted. A foot-rest is connected with the 
frame, and gearing is provided to impart an 
osc i l l ating motion to the roller. The feet are 
placed upon the foot-rest so as to touch the 
rubbing · material. Upon osc i l l ating the roller 
the sole of the foot is thoroughly ru bbed, and 
a certain amount of static electricity is gen
erated to impart warmth to the foot.  

TOY.-ART H .  KILPATRICK, Little Rock, 
Ark. This toy is a do ll having a head provided 

Mr. Wood has written a del ightful l ittle 
book on the first principles of political econ
omy, and has presented the subject so attrac
tively that he must surely interest the novice 
for whom his book is intended. The book is a 
continuous story of what the purchase of a 
pair of shoes entails, and how that purchase 
typifies the action 'of economic laws. 

ANNUAL AND ANALYTICAL CYCLOPEDIA OF 
PRACTICAL MEDICINE. By Charles E. 
de M. Sajous, M.D. Philadelphia, 
Pa. : F. A. Davis Company. 1901. 
Vol. VI. 8vo. Pp. 1,043. 

Dr. Sajous is to be congratulated upon the 
completion of the sixth volume of his Annual 
and Cyclopedia. I t  is an exhaustive work, and 
the references to medical literature are very 
full.  Some of the most eminent surgeons and 
physicians in the world are contributors to the 
sixth volume, which is the last of the first 
series. The general index is very fu l l .  

UEBER STEREOSKOPISCHE LUPEN UND 
BRILLEN. Von Dr. Emil Berger, Son
der-Abdruck aus der Zeitschrift fUr 
Psychologie und Physiologie der 
Sinnesorgane. Herausgegeben von H. 
Ebbinghaus nnd A. Konig. Bd. 25. 
Leipzi g :  1901.  Johann Ambrosius 
Barth. Pp. 77.  



Busintss aid Ptrsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing the mformation. In every case it ill neces
sary to give the nUDlber oC the Inquiry. 

M U N N  &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. Chlcago. Catalogue free. 

I n q uiry N o .  1468.-�'or manufacturers or dealers 
in aluminium gas and steam fittings. 

'1·URBINES.-LelIel & Co. Springfield, Ohio. U. S. A. 

T l l q u i r y  N o , 14ti&.-�'or manufacturers of alumi
nium tubing. 

.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Inquh'y N o. 1470.-For manufacturers of alumi
nium novelties for advertising purposes. 

WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co., Mt. Holly, N. J. 

I n q u i ry No. 147 1 .-For manufacturers of com
pressed air plallts tor cleanIng carpets, furniture, etc. 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co . •  W aterb'y. ct. 

I n quiry No. 1472.-Ifor manufacturers of tinplat. 
ed jew elry 1 trinkets. etc. 

For bridg-e erecting engines. J. 8. Mundy, Newark. N. J. 

l u q  ui JOY N o. 1 4 ,.  3.-For manufacturers of castings 
for gasoline engines. 

Gasohne Lamps and Systems. T urner Brass Works. 
Chicag.o. 

I n q u i r y  1" 0. 1 474.-�'or machinery for making 
oval wood dishes or l)UlLer crates. 

. .  Perfect aluminium solder. Amer. H dw. Mfg. Co. 
Ottawa. 111." 

I n q u i l'y No. 147:> .-For coin-mailing cards. 

Machine chain of all kinds. A. H. Bliss & Co. North 
AttlebOro, Mass. 

I n q u h'Y No. 1476.-For process of re-surfacing 
postal cards. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
Chagrin :B'alls, O. 

Inquiry N o .  1 4 7 7 . -1<'or manufacturers who fur
nish jobbers' goods to sell to agents and to toe mail 
trade, who win ship direct. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co., Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. 

I n q uiry N o. 1478.-For manufacturers of brass 
and alUminium castings for small model enrzines. 

}j'or Sheet Brass Stamping and small Castings, write 
Badger Brass Mfg. Co., Kenosha, Wis. 

Inquiry No. 1479.-For machinery for making 
common cob pipes. 

Rigs that Run. Hydrocarbon system. Write St. 
LouiS Motor Carriage Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Inqnlrv No. 1 480.-�'or manufacturers of iron 
and wire fencing. 

Ten days' trial given on Daus' Tip Top Duplicator. 
Felix Daus Duplicator Co., 5 Hanover St . •  N. Y. city. 

Inquiry N o .  1 481 .-For manufacturers of the 
.. School Boy's Pride " shoe, 

FOR SALE.-Patent office reports, from 1853 to 1871. 
inclusive, bound in cloth. Address Patent, P. O. Box 
773, New York City. 

Inquiry N o .  14S�.-For manufacturers of novel
ties for the mail order business. 

For Machine Tools of every description and for Ex
perimental Work call upon Garvin's, 14� Varick, cor. 
Spring Streets, N. Y. 

Inquiry N o. 1 483.-For manufacturers of brush
making machinery. 

FOR SALE.-W oodworking plant suitable for all 
kinds of wood work for less than cost of machining 
W. S. Holland, Pasadena. Cal. 

Inquh'y N o , 1 4 84.- For manufacturers or dealers 
in gum copal. . 

Designers and builders of automatic an� special 
machines of all kinds. Inventions perfected. 'l'he W. 
A. Wilson Machine Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

to��'�;�&e��;nlt!�e
at�:�r machines for making but-

'rhe celebrated " Homsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne RefrIgerating Ma· 
chine Company. Foot of East 13Sth Street, New York.. 

I n quiry N o .· 1486.-For a machine for picking 
bair for mattresHes. 

The best book for electricians and begInnerS in elec
tricity is . .  Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y . 

Inquiry N o .  1487 .-For a system for furnisbing 
water La dwellings where there are no water works. 

W ANTED.-li'irst class draftsman on marine enlline 
work. Gas EngIne and Power Co. and Charles J�. Sea

bury & Co., Cons., Morris Heights, New York City. 

Inquiry No. 148S. - For a machine on the style of 
a • .  llickel-in-the-slot " for turning off a certain quantity 
of water. 

W ANTED.-Men with moderate capital to take exclu
sive agency for sale of aluminiu m gas tips and goas 
novelties. Sam ple lot senL on receipt of 25 cents in 

stamps. Gas rl'ip and Self· lighter Co., 298 Broadway, 

New York. 

I n Q u h'y No. 1 489.-For manufacturers of the 
U Grisson Speed Reducer." 

IT Send for new and compleL� catalogue of ScienUtlc 

and other Books for sale by Munn & Co . •  361 Broadway , 

New York. }i'ree on application. 

InqUiry No. 1490.-For the manufacturers of tbe 
U Automatic Banjos " with the slot attachment. 

Catalogues and best export prices wanted from manu

facturers of office, theater, bank and church furniture. 

Have large contracts on hand to supply above, and pre

fer American manufactures. Please send by registered 

mail. F. 1:1". Kurtz. Odessa, RUSSia. 

l n q n l ry No. 1491 .-B'or manufacturers of alumi
nium �oods. 

W ANTED.-First-class man as l!Iuperintendent of fac
tory em plOYing 500 hands. One thoroughly famiHar with 
aU lines of work enterillg into the construction of such 
! oods "S cash re�isters. etc. Must be practical. highly 
rect"lm mended, �ood systematizer and possess the abil
ity to get work out rapidly and cheaply. A first· class 
opening for right party. Mills, Box 773, New Y ork. 

I n q ui ry N o. t 49�.-For a small outfit for castinllt 
type. 

1 1IQuh'y No. 1493.-For mRchinery for making 
butchers' skewers and round wooden toothpicks. 

I nq u i ry No. 1 4 94- . -For a manufacturer, in Ca
nada. of small mal1eable castings. 

I n q u irv No. 1 49!i.-For address of parties making 
rotary brushes. 

I n quiry No. 1 496.-For manufacturers of pres
sure �auJles of specta) nature. 

I n quiry S o .  1497 .-For the latest Improved burg
lar alarm. llJ14��VeI�re:' H9S,-For manufacturen of house-
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HINTS T O  CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
no attention will be paid thereto. This Is for 
our Information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
. date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not advel·· 
tlsed in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

SpeCial Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referr�d to promptly supplied on receipt of 
, price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distillCtly 
marked or labeled. 

( 8386 ) S. C. M. writes : In attempt
ing to make the electric motor descri bed in 
"Experimental Science," I ran up against a 
difficulty in that part described on page 501, 
where it tells you to space o ff  the armature 
core into twelve equal divisions, etc. Now, if 
you use in each coil 8 convolutions of No. 18 
cotton-covered copper wire, each coil will be 
'h inch in width. Now I inclose diagram 
showing that if the coils touch each other 
on the inner circle of the armature you can
not get but 9 coils on the armature, the 
remaining space being not quite large enough 
for the tenth one. As the book Is copyrighted 
by you I thought I would refer the matter to 
you and ask for explanation of the difficulty. A. 
The motor which you are building from plans 
in "Experimental Science" was built exactly 
as described before the book was printed, as 
was all  the apparatus described in the book. 
And the number of coils were put upon the 
armature which the book calls for. Yon 
should wind 1 9 'h turns of No. 1 8  cotton
covered wire to the Inch instead of 16, as you 
state. The difficulty is that you have not 
wound the coils with sufficient skill.  

( 8387 ) H. S. asks : 1. Will you kindly 
explain In Notes and Queries how the dynamo 
of SUPPLEMENT No. 600 can give a 10-ampere 
current, as stated, when the armature Is 
wound with No. 20 wire, which, according 
to the rule of 520 square mils per ampere, 
would carry a little in excess of 3 amperes 
only ? A. S .  P. Thompson, in "Dynamo-Elec
tric Machinery," says : "Modern practice al
lows from 2,000 to 3,000 amperes per square 
Inch, In conductors of ring armatures, and 
even up to 4,000 amperes per square inch in 
those of drum armatures. But In the magnet 
coils only about 2,000 amperes .per square 
Inch." This will  Increase your 3 amperes to 
about 5 amperes on each side of the armature, 
or 10 amperes in all. 2 .  In following Sloane's 
rules for designing armatures for a machine 
to charge a 10-volt storage battery I get an 
induction of 1 volt per 8 feet 4 inches with 
a core 3 inches by 4 inches. This is so 
low as compared with Hering's assumption of 
1-1.4 volts per foot, both of these condi
tions being with a field ( assumed ) of 20,000 
lines per square inch. Is it explainable simply 
by the difference of size of machines ? A. 
Different types of machines have different 
lengths per volt. We have seen one well
known machine given at 12 feet 4 inches, and 
another at 1 foot 7 inches per volt. 3.  I 
have a motor bull,t for use for centrifugal 
sedimentation work, field wound with No. 13,  
armature with No. 16.  This machine on 10 
volts runs 1,400 t. per m. I wish to in
crease the speed to 2,000. Can I 40 so by 
winding the armature with coarser wire ? As 
it is now at 1,400 t. per m .  it consumes 
about 2 amperes. A. Try the motor with 
more pressure. It may speed up without 
over-heating. Try it wIth a resistance in 
shunt across the poles so as to increase the 
current, which it will take at the same pres
sure. If neither method succeeds in bringing 
the speed up to what you wish you will have 
to rewind with coarser wire. 

( 8388 ) u. S. W. asks : 1. Will the 
motor illustrated under Fig. 485 in "Experi
mental Science" and run by a plunge battery 
such as Fig. 394 be capable of furnishing 
power for an automobile on a small scale 
that will carry a person weighing not more 
than 125 pounds ? A. No. Motor cycles are 
provided with motors with from 2 to 4 horse 
power. This gives power for ascending a 
steep grade. 2. What determines a man 
power, and how is it measured 'l A. A man 
power Is not a definite quantity as a horse 
power is. It is variously estimated at from 
I-10th to I -7th .of a horse power. The rate at 
which a man lifts his weight up a flight of 
stairs will give one mode of estimating a man 
power. A man lifting weights or shoveling 
will furnish another mode. 

( 8389 ) R. W. S. asks : 1. What is the 
voltage of a Ruhmkorff induction coli giving 
:y. -Inch spark ? A. The voltage required to 
force a spark 'h inch long through air varies 
with the form of the terminal. A longer spark 
can be thrown between points than between 
balls. From 16,000 to 18,000 volts may be 
given as a p robable mean value of voltage 
for 'h -inch spark. 2.  What is the proper 
number of cells for such a coli to produce a 
spark 'h incb long, and bow should tbey be 

arranged ? A. Two or three bichromate cells 
will work such a coil. They should be ar
ranged In series. A proportionately larger 
number of cells of another sort, according to 
the voltage of the cells, is required. 

( 8390)  J. A. R. writes : I have a 16-
light 1 l0-volt shunt-wound dynamo that ran 
for two months, giving good service. I started 
it , up one night after standing idle for two or 
three weeks. After running for ten minutes 
carrying 8 amperes at 110 volts and the lamps 
at apparently full candle power, the voltage 
commenced to fall gradually until it reached 
zero, since which time the machine has been 
as dead as the traditional "door nail." Re
sorting to short-circuiting or "tickling" fails 
to energize. Exploring the field with a com
pass shows absolutely no polarity, the north 
pole of the needle being feebly attracted alike 
to both poles of the machine. With an 8-
light machine ( your SUPPLEMENT No. 600 ) 
as an "exciter" I can raise the lamps to about 
'h candle power, but it will not excite its 
field from the shunt. With the assistance of 
a friend who built the g-light machine and 
who has also rebuilt an Edison 3-kilowatt 
machine 

'
that had been destroyed in a fire, both 

of which have been doing good work for several 
years, I have been trying to solve the prob
lem, but have faile�. Can you suggest a rem
edy through your "Answers to Correspondents" 
column ? A. Your machine behaves as if there 
were a break in the field circuit ; but there 
are many other causes of failure to generate. 
'.rhey are fully stated, with the remedy, In 
Crocker and Wheeler's "Dynamo Tender's 
Hand-Book, "  price $1 by mail. 

( 8391 ) C. H. L. asks : 1 .  I am mak
ing a small electric motor to run with battery. 
Armature is of drum type, having 1 2  segments, 
and is 2 Inches diameter and 2 'h  inches long. 
Fields are bl-polar, and "end on" toward arma
ture. What size and how much wire must 
I use on each to Illake the Illotor safe to con
nect to an ordinary 1 l0-volt light socket ? I 
want to put two layers of wire on the arma
ture. A. You cannot wind a 'motor to run 
with a battery and also connect with the 110-
volt lighting circuit. You would better wind 
It for one use only. 2.  How shall I charge 
a bichromate battery having a I-gallon cell, 
carbon cylinder and porous cup ? How much 
current will such a battery give, and for how 
long ? A. The cell will have 1.8 volts pres
sure when freshly charged. The number of 
amperes It will give depends upon the resist
ance 

'
of the external circuit. It will give 

about six hours of rather heavy use. Our 
SUPPLEMENT No. 792, price ten cents, gives all 
particulars for this battery. 

perhaps permanently reduce It. I took my 
tubes, which were entirely beyond my control, 
and placed them In a hot oven, mounting 
them on wooden supports. I left them In the 
oven for 1 5

' 
or 20 minutes, and found on re

moving them that the vacuum was so very 
much reduced that it took several hours' con
tinuous running , to render them effective. 
Since then I have used this method continu
ously. I have taken tubes that have been 
rejected as worthless, and brought' the vacuum 
so low that it required much running to bring 
them back to effective work. Care must be 
used in p lacing the tubes in the oven ; also 
In removing them. 

( 8396 ) G. S. writes :  1. I have a few 
questions here which I wish you would answer 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for September 7, 
1901. A. Your letter was received September 
3.  The issue for September 7 was in print 
at that time, else you could not receive your 
number on Its date. An answer to an inquiry 
should not be expected under two or three 
weeks. 2. Have you a SUPPLEMENT telling 
how to make a simple-construction yet effec
tive 1 l0-volt dynamo, with illustrations of the 
work, and tell ing how to wind the magnets and 
the armature ? A. SUPPLEMENT No. 865 gives 
plans for 'a 1 10-volt dynamo ; price ten cents. 
3.  Can you run incandescent lamps on the 
same circuit with an electric furnace: A. Yes. 
4.  How many volts does it take to run an 
electric stove ? A. One can be operated upon 
a current with any number of volts. 5 .  If 
a dynamo gives 6 volts running It steady, how 
many amperes and ohms would it have. A. 
No one can tell .  The amperes must be meas
ured by an ampere meter. 6. Please name 
and explain the different ways in which 
dynamos are wound ? A. Series, shunt and 
compound wound. In the first the entire 
current passes through the field coils on Its 
way to the external c ircuit. In the second 
the current Is divided, a small part going to 
magnetize the field and the rest going to the 
external circuit. The third is a combination 
of the other two. 7. How many volts does 
It take to run a 1 horse power motor ? A. 
Volts are only one factor of power. Power 
is measured by volts multiplied by amperes, 
which are watts ; 746 watts are 1 horse 
power. 8.  Could you rlln an automobile at a 
good rate of speed with a 1 horse power 
motor ? A. No. 9.  How many volts does It 
take to make a watt ? A. A watt Is one 
ampere flowing at a pressure of one volt. 

( 83 9 7 )  E. P. H. asks : 1. Can a steel 
electromagnet be made as strong, or stronger, 
than a soft iron electromagnet of equal size, 
current the same ? A. The soft wrought-iron 

( 839 2 ) A. S. C. asks:  1. Would likl core will be the stronger. 2. What per cent 
of magnetism can a steel electromagnet be 
made to retain ? A. The same amount which 
the same steel would retain as a permanent 
magnet. '.rhe strength of a permanent magnet 
varies greatly with different sorts of steel. 
3.  Could a permanent field dynamo be made 
more effective by putting a coil on fields ? 
A. Yes. 4 . ' If a solid steel ring be mag
netized by placing a coil continuously around 
It, would any given point be + o r  - to an 

adjacent point ? A. There would be little or 
no external magnetism. The magnetic flux 
would traverse the ring and would not emerge 
into the air. 5. Could a solid ring be mag
netized in sections alternately + and - ?  A. 
Yes. A dynamo with coils and pole pieces 
around a ring is such an arrangement. 6.  
What Is the action by which an Iron bar 
is driven out of a helix ? A. It is repelled 
by the currents which are set up In the bar 
by the action of the main current. 7. Must 
the helix have a hollow Iron core to get 
this "popgun" action ? A. No. See SUPPI_E
MENT 762 and 763, price ten cents each, for 
valuable articles upon this and similar experi
ments. 8.  In a double-expansion rotary steam 
engine can the cylinders be so proportione<1 
as to each utilize 50 per cent of the available 
energy of steam ? Or what is the nearest to 

to know whether there is any formula for de
termining the proportion of the total number 
of lines of force found within a given distance 
from tenter of the magnetic field In the case of 
bar electromagnets ; and If there is such for
mula, where it can be found. A. These are 
matters of importance In designing dynamos 
and motors and are treated in books upon that 
subject. Among the best is Thompson's "Dy
namo-Electric Machinery, "  price $6 ; with 
American Supplement, $7. 2 .  Would also like 
to know what primary current, volts and am
peres Is generally calculated to be used to pro
duce a I-inch spark from coli ? A. To throw 
a spark through the air one Inch requires 
from 28,000 to 30,000 volts. The amperes are 
inappreciable, or at least a fraction of one 
ampere. 3 . Also, what size wire and how 
much and what current will make the strongest 
electromagnet with a core of annealed Iron 
stovepipe wire, 1 inch In diameter and eight 
Inches ' long ? A. Wind eight layers of No. 1 2  
B .  & S.  cotton-covered copper magnet wire 
upon the core. Shellac each layer well. Eight 
cells of bichromate plunge battery will bring 
It to Its full power. For battery and its con
struction, see SUPPLEMENT 792, price ten 
cents. 

( 8393 ) J. B. J. asks : I have a fan equalization possibI"e, and how should cyl
motor which I wish to run on 10 or 1 2  sal- inders be proportioned to obtain It ? A. For 
ammoniac cells. The motor Is 'AI H. P. ; it is an equal division of the power of a two
designed t.o run on 110 volts, 1 ampere, 2,000 cylinder rotary engine the expansion area of 
R. P. M. It is of the shunt-wound Riker type. each cylinder shou ld be in proportion to the 
I wish to know If the windings should be Initial and expansion areas of a theoretical 
changed. The field coils are of No. 38 wire, Indicator card for any given pressure and 
and the armature colis ( 24 in number ) are of cut-off. This may be obtained by dividing 
No. 34 or No. 36 wire. A. The motor wlll an indicator card diagram Into two parts of 
require to be rewound to run with a battery. equal area ; when the position of the dividing 
You would better refer to the builders as to line will represent the proportional areas of 
the changes to be made. the primary and secondary cylinders. Ii. W hy 

( 8394 )  A. W. asks : How can I tell does a chicken bob its head while walking ? 

when Babbitt metal is hot enough to pour, A. The thighs of a bird's legs are within t he 

when It Is heated, to pour small boxes, also �!I�ts
Of

si�::. 
b�:ac�I��Il;r�h!e�� I;e�ot��,:e�� 

large boxes ? A. Babbitt metal should be 
its legs is one parallel to its Ilackb.one. The poured just when it Is perfectly fluid, which longer axis of its body is horizontal and may be known by gentiy shaking the ladle or swings sidewise as the bird walks. This gives stirring with a stick. It should not be red a jerking motion to its neck in the other hot, as then It shrinks and Is liable to make direction in order to preserve the equilibrium blowholes. If it is to be poured on a wooden as much as possible. In birds with long core in place of an iron or steel core or jour- bodies and short legs like the goose this wadnal, it should not be hotter than will run dling galt Is very apparent. A man can imi

freely. The different grades of Babbitt metal tate it by swinging the arms with the legs I n  d o  n o t  melt a t  the same temperature, s o  that walking. Swing the right arm forward when 
a little experience is required In using the 

the right leg is advanced and the left side in 
different grades. 

the same manner. A man then waddles like 
( 8395 ) J. W. S. writes : Some four a duck. 10. Why does it peck corn from 

years ago I conceived the idea of restoring the alternate sides ? A. Because the corn is on 
vacuum to Crookes tubes without repumping. Iloth sides. The hen has a flexible neck and 
Knowing at the time that heat applied, espe- a quick eye on each side of Its head to detect 
cially at the cathode terminal, would faclli- food. You may be sure she does not pick up 
tate the discharge of the current through the corn on each side alternately ),nless the 
tube. I could not see why prolonged heat grains attract her attention In that way. 
would Ilot furtber reduce tbe VaCUUm, and We do not think any rule can be laid down 
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for the hen on this point. She just goes 
abead and picks up the best grain sbe can 
see, even if tbe la t kernel was on the same 
side. as this. 11. What number or numbers of 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN or SUPPLEMENT contain 
articles on liquid air? A. We can send you 
22 numbers, at ten cents each, containing 
articles upon liquid air. 12. '''bat other up
to·date literature can I get on the subject 
of scientific nature? A. Hardin's "Liquefac
tion of Gases," price $1.50; Sloane's "Liquid 
Air," price $2.50, both by mail. 13. In con· 
structing an acetylene lamp, wbat sbould be 
the relative sizes of water and carbide cham· 
bel's? A. For the chemical action 64 parts 
of carbide by weigbt require 18 parts of water 
also by weight. If you would keep the gas 
reasonably cool, a much larger proportion 
of water must be usec\. 

(8398) P. H. T. writes: I send you a 

dmwing of a circle divided into seven nearly 
equal parts. A professor of mechanical dmw· 
ing, to whom I submitted it, said that as far 
as he knew it bad never been done before. At 
the suggestion of friends I se

·
nd you the dmw

ing for insertion in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
if yon see fi t to do so. 'l'he accOmpanYin� 
calculations show its accuracy within 0.5340, 
thns making it pmctically con'ect as far as 
mechanical drawing is concerned. My age is 
13 years. 

A. CIHCLE DIVIDED IN SEVEN EQUAL PARTS. THE PARTS 

.AR}� NOT THE EXACT SEVENTH, BUT ARE WITHIN 

0.530 OF BEING EXACT. 

( 
t 

o· 

AC=60° 
Be = 30° 

60'=3600 
30' = 900 

2700 
+'2700 = 51.962+ 

t X 360 = 51.428+ 

and be more economical than the bichromate 
battery'! A. We do not think so. 3. Is the 
potash sold for making soap, under the name 
of lye, suitable for charging this battery? A. 
It will probably answer tbe purpose. 4. If 
so, what would be the formula for the solu
tion, by weight? A. Sixty parts by weight 
in 100 parts of water. 5. What size wire 
should be used on the field and armature of 
the "simple motor" to adapt it to a 110-volt 
current·! A. Use No. 28 B. and t;. on tieid 
and No. 30 on armature. 

(8402) J. G. von H. asks: Is the in

duced current in an induction coil direct 
or alternate? A holds it is alternate by reiy
ing on his galvanometer. I claim it is direct, 
but intermittent, because if it were alternate 
it would be impossible to charge a Leyden 
jar. Wbo is right"? A. When a condenser 
is used, the induction coil gives an inter
mittent discbarge, always in the same direc
tion. '.rhe discharge in the reverse direction 
is suppressed. It is in this way tbat X·ray 
tubes have an anode and a cathode with a 
coil. If the current were alternating, tbese 
terms would not apply. You are right. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

October 8, 1901, 

AND E A C H B EAR I Na T HAT 0 ATE. 

lSee note at end of list about copies of tbese patents.] 

Abdominal supporter, W. B. Dewees ..... 684,200 
Aclding and recording machine, W. W. Hop-

kins ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 683 939 
Air cooling apvumtus, H. C. & F. J. ' 

Gl1l'dllCl' . . . ............ .... .... . .... . . 684,217 
All' current motor, J. A. HenseL .......... 683, 935 
Asbestos, manufacturing objects froID, A. 
Ax, '}'.
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e
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Bag macbine, Millbise,' & Doeppe ......... 684, 286 
Bag or sack, A. M. Bates . ........ 683,894, 683, 891\ 
Bag stringing macbine, Milibiser & Doeppe 684,287 
Bags with granular or powdet'Y substances, 

filling valved, A. M. Bates ........... . 
Baling press, r.r. J. Thorp ................ . 
Beam, portable concrete, P. H. Jackson .. . 
Bed leg and bandle, folding, L. W. Welcb 
Bed, spring, J. Il\ Brown ................ . 
Bedstead, Invalid, M. D. Gavan ......... . 
Belt, trousers, J. Bissell ................ . 
Bending rolls for angle burs, etc., G. 

684,036 
684,324 
684,258 
684,149 
683, 905 
684, 218 
684,345 

1'hompson .. .... . ... .. . .... ........... 684,134 
Beverage dispensing and pipe cleansing ap-

pal'atus, V. Bonzagni. ... . ... . ... ... .. . . 684,041 
Bicycle pump, D. B. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  684,001 
Bicycle saddlc spring, W. 1. Bunker .. . . .. 684 350 
Bleaching animal or vegetable tiber and ' 

fabric �ade therefrom, apparatus fol', 
Boat /. R�H��.

s 
.. :::::::::::::::::::::: :: 

Hoiler, J. Huber .......................... . 
Bottle filling and stoppel'lng machines, 

684,182 
684,311 
684, 063 
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684,026 A B is within 0.534 + ° of being the exact seventh of the " 
Bottle filllng machine, 8. L. Troupe ........ 684, 137 

circle. 
A. We think your work very creditable to 

you considering your age. It is a new dis
covery for you, even if others may ha vo 
fonnd the same method of approximately divid
ing a circumference into seven pal·ts. 

(8399) B. R. asks: 1. The quickest 

Bottle, non-refillable, W. J. H. McGurn ... 683, 971 
Bottle, non-refillable, A. M. Roos ..... ... .. 683,989 
Bottle washer and rinser, L. C. Sears . . . 684,112 
Bracelet, J. 0. Zieher ........ ... . . ........ 684,161 
Brake mechanIsm, automatic, W, H. Sauvage 684,313 
Brazing apparatus, J. S, Webb,.""." .. 684,329 
Breech mechanism, Meigs & Hammar, .. ". 683, 963 
Brusb holder, J. Burke .............. ...... 684,188 
Brush, rotary, '\\', G. Eaton ... , .. ,', ..... 684,203 
Buggy storm front, A. A. Prall. ........... 684,095 
Buggy top hood, J. P. Gordon .. .. .... .... .  684,36.� 
Burial casket, J. C. F. McGritI .. ..... .. .. .  684 293 
Calcium carbid, making, H. Maxim . . . .. . 683:962 
Calenuar, H. Ii"'. Rqegel' ................... 684,107 
Calipers and divIders, combined, J, E. 

Dudley ............................... 683, 91 6 
Camera, combined plate and film, A. P. Gill 684,221 
Camera finder, photographic, �"'. A. Brownell 684,347 
Camera focusing device, F. A. Brownell .. 684,349 
Camera focusing device, photographic, F. A. 

Bro,vnell ............................ . 
Camera focusing hood, D. A. Stryker ..... , 
g:�
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Can head coating machine, automatic, A. 
W. Livingstou ....................... . 

Can opener, E. B. Fisk ............... , . .. . 
Can opener, E. D. Woods ................. . 
Candy dipping tray, W. H. Weeks ........ . 
Car brake, C. H. Beardsley ............... . 
Car brake, H. S. Stier .................... . 
Car brake, P. Boch ...................... . 
Car coupling draw bar draft rigging, J. A. 

684,348 
684,008 
683,978 
684,069 

684,275 
684,212 
684,334 
684,147 
683,898 
684,124 
684,178 

Hinson ...................... 684,245 to 684,247 
Car dumping, W. H. Holman ............... 684,249 
Car, gravity dump, S. M. Swindall ........ 684,127 
Cal' platform construction, railway, J. A. 

Hinson ..... . ........ ... . ....... . . . . .. 684,244 

and most accurate methods of preparing a 
normal sulphuric and a normal caustic soda 
solution? A. 'l'o form a normal solution of 
sulphuric acid add 98 milligmmmes of the 
acid to a cubic centimeter of water. For 
caustic soda solution add 40 milligrammes of 
the sodic hydrate to a cubic centimeter of 
water. 2. Also kindly inform me what the 
desirable qualities of a lithographic stone 
are? A. No person can tell the quality of a 
lithogioaphic stone without au actual trial. 
No litllOgraphic stone of any importance has 
heen found in this country. Consnlt a prac
ticai litbographel·. 3. Kindly recommend a 
book on physiology and one on hygiene. A. 
Foster's Physiology, price $4.50.· A good 
school textbook would perhaps meet your 
needs, such as Blaisdell's, price $1.50. 

(8400) W. McE. asks: Would you 8i� :��tl��.����d����. �ro�:��i���S��I� : : : : :  HHii 
kindly give me, through your paper, a receipt Car step, extension, M. Lytch ............ 684,278 
or idea how the paste in storage cells is Carding machine rub roll fmmes, recipl'o-
mixed, and if the paste in the positive is cating device tor, H. J. 'rate ........ 684,129 

Carriage running gear, motm', H. T. KtllgS- . 
black lead or plumbago, and in tbe negative bury . . .. . . .... .............. ......... 684,265 

red lead, and are the plates connected with Cnster ball, I. Kinney .................... 684,067 

wire, 01' is the wire simply connected on one 
Castel'S, etc., ball for, .I. Kinney ......... 684,068 
Catbode plate, W. A. McCoy .......... . . . . 684,291 

end to tbe positive and on the other end to 
8g!l�s 

l
�'f

k
�ol�e�:"��gl':·';.p�';,.��s ��r

B.!::t 684, 040 

the negative, or is each plate positive or i E ° B d f ld ng, . . ue e e t. ............... 684, 186 

negative connected by wire, Or does the Cbair head rest, J. P. Mathews ........... 684,283 

lacquer make the circuit between the positive C,bair seat surfacing machine, C. T. Metzger 684,377 
Chimney top, E. Burnes ..... ..... . .. .. .. , .. 684 170 

and negative plates, and is the lacquer made· Churn, W. H. Graves ............... . ... .. 684;057 

out of sulphuric acid and water and bi. Circuit protector, A. Stromberg ........... 684, 007 
Citbern cas" and tabie combined, J. Wolii. 684,024 

chromate of potash. and are the lead plates CleviS, E. Kruml. ..... ............ . ... .... 683,94g 

ordinary lead or chemically cured lead"? A. Clothes Hne apparatus, G. B. Head ..... .... 684,235 
Clutcb or b,'ake sboe, W. W. Wbitcomb ... 684,021 

The plates of a stomge cell are made of 01" \ Coal distributer, G. Holm�s ......... ... . .. 684,250 

dinary lead cast into such a form as is Cock, stop and waste, J. P. Farley .. . . .. . . 684,210 

d 
. d 'I'h t ' d 'l t I h '  'd 

CombinatIOn lock, Morse & Bemis ... . .. . .. 684,082 
eSlre . e pas e IS 1 U e su p urIC aCI , Composition of mattet:, F. H. Platt. ....... 684,091 

1 part acid and about 9 of distilled water Compressor driving connection, O. H. Castle 683,911 

d I d 'd hi h 
. d 

. 
t th 

Controller bandle, E. A. Wlldt .......... . 684 332 
an ea OXI e, W c IS pl'esse III 0 e Conveyer, J. Q. Adams ................ .. 684:162 
openings in the lead plate usually with Conveyer, reCiprocating, L. D. Howard . . . 684,062 

hyd a I'c pro Th l' f th II ' CoolIng tower, W. H. A. Halsall. .... . . .. . 683 933 I' 1I I eSSUL'e. e Iquor 0 e ce IS Coop or crate, knockdown, T. Braley ....... 684:180 
dilute sulphuric acid. 'l'be cell is now formed Cotton cleaner, A. D. Thomas ...... . . .. . .. 684,388 

and put to use. Tbe internal Cil'cuit is from Cotton presses, revolving box for, C. E. 
the positive plate to the negative plate; tbence COUJ�:�,!�

et
6.· i:' 'R��t:::::::::::::::::::::: �:;m 

out through tbe wire, thl'ough the external Cover, aseptic or hygienic receptacle, J. B. 
circuit and back to the negative pole of the cove�

a
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m
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n
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battery. All this and much more can be g��:, e����;:::r
Sb�pi���Y6�·w:·w;'ik��:::: 

learned from Salomon's "Accumulators," price Cue tip bolder, B. E. Beyer ............. . 
$1.50 by mail. Cultivator weed cutter, J. D. Wbitman ... . 

Curtain pole, W. C. Sbaddle ............. . 
(8401) S. E. W. asks: 1. Could not Cutter bead, C. H. West. ................ . 

Cycle brake, C. Ford ..................... . 
Cylinder press, H. A. Grandy ............. . 
Damper, O. F. Kornreich ................ . 
Den�a;;���
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Decoration, interior, P. M. Heerwagen .. . 

684,231 
684,181 
683,992 
684,012 
684,394 
684,154 
684,113 
684,151 
684,053 
684,224 
684,270 

684,061 
684,237 

Ii St " Foot and 
i���� ar Power 

� 
Screw Cutting. AUf=tc Lathes 

e FOR FINE, ACCUR.ATE WORK 

lftIilllliI-_���,"",l!iIli Send for Catalogue B. 
SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. 

695 Water Street, 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 

MACHINES FOR ROLLINC 
SCREW 

THREADS. 
Any size np to 1" diameter, 3" 

long. Four sizes of machtDe�. 
lOr Send jor Oatalof1U<. 

BLAKE & JOHNSON, 
P. O. Box 7, Waterbury, Conn. 

WORKSHOPS 
of Wood and Metal Workers. witb
out steam power, equipped with 
BARNES' �OOT POWER 
MACHINERY -
allow lower bids on jobs, and gi ve 
greater profit on t.be work. l\1achmes 
sent on trial if desired. OatalO!l Free. 

W. 1'. &. JOHN BARNES CO. 
1999 RUBY ST., ROCKFORD, ILL. 

A 

NICKEL 
AND 

Electro-Plating 
Apparatus and iIIaterial. 

TBE 

& VanWinkle 
Co., 

Newnrk. �. J. 
136 Liberty St., N. Y. 

30 & 32 S. Canal St., 
Chic .... o. 

SANITARY NECESSITY 
Keene Combination 

Hose Pipe. 
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spout flusher and 
���gr

J
:
d. 

remover 

This Tells the Story. 
PrIce '1.00. Express plepald. 
n. N. KIItK, Keene, N .11. , 

Wells, Oil and Gas Wells drilled 
by cC>ntract to any deptb frorn50 
to 3000 feet. We also manufac-
����e�

n
��

u
��:rl

h 
:ri�

r
Yc
t
��

n
p��:� 

same. Portable Horse Power 
and Mounted Steam Drilling 
Macbines for 100 to 1200 feet. 
Write us stating exactiy wbat 
Is required and send for illus
trated catalogue. Address 

AND SUPPLY CO. 
YORK. U. S. A. 

For Heavy Continuous Work 
every machine shop will commend our 
Power Pipe Threadinll and Cut
ting Illachine. Cones are central 
over machine, equalizing the weight. 
��t��

n 
:rx

e 
�g�:�::

e
o�O�����

d �:: 
require no extra space, and 
tected from dust or accident. 
can be opened, threaded pipe removed, 
another inserted and cut wit.hout stop
ping macblne. nr Sena for Oatalogue. 

THE lllEltltELL llIFG. CO. 
�OI Curtiss Street, TOLEDO, 

The "PE�Jl�i!S8�f ��d O�,l� ANDEM U 

jiAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES 
Unexcelled for Economy and Re�lation. 2 to 60 H. P. 
Write liS for Catalog. Northern Engineerlllir 
\Vorks, 641 Atwater Street, Detroit, Mich. 

THE DR. DEIMEL 

UND ERWEAR 
INSUltES FltEEDOltl FltOM 

COLDS, CATARRH, 
LA GRIPPE and RHEUMATISM. 

result. 

Free Booklet and 

Sampzes oj £he Cloth 

by Addressing 

The Deimel Linen-M�sh System Co. 
492 Broadway, New York. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., III Montgomery St. 
WASHINGTON, D.C., 728 Fift<enth St., N. W. 
MONTREAL, CAN" 2202 St. Catherine St. 
LON,..N, 11;. C., Eng., 1(>-12 Bread St. 

a 16·cell caustic potash battery composed of 
the large cells shown in "Experimental 
Science" be used to run the "simple motor" 
described in the same work'! A. Yes. 2. 
Would not a battery of this kind last longer 

Desk, sorting, S. A. Harrison., ........... . 
Door check, IIqnid, J. & P. E. Norolqvist.. �;��I""""IIII ...................... "1 
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Door hanger, C. H. Williamson . . • . • • . . . . .  684,023 
Door mat, Hexible metal, G. Ross . . . ...... 684,383 
Door securer, A. L. Shore .................. 684,000 
Draft equalizer, A. A. Hamilton .......... 684, 228 
Draw line releasing device, W. M. Parrish. 684,302 
Drawing frame roll stirrup, C. E. Swith .. 684,119 
Drier, C. H. Emery ............ .... ...... 683,919 
Drier, H. H. Wing ....................... 684, 333 
Drinking places, cup delivering attachment 

for public, 0. E. Sorg ................. 684, 002 
Dust gUllrd, J. F. Walsb .. . . . . . . ......... 684,141 
Dust spraying machine, G. C. & C. E. 

Johnson .............................. 684,261 
Dye and making same, blue azo, Jaesschin 

& l(al t''ivasser ....................... . 
Electric cable hanger, G. W. Hughes .... . 
Electric circuits, regulating, M. H. Bakel' . 
Electl'ic conductor switch, �r. B. Shaffer .. . 
Electric furnace, Nerllst & Glusel· ........ . 
Electric light and power, self-l'cgulatillg sys-

tem for, M. Moskowitz. ............. . 
Electrical apparatus for body weal', J. 

684,065 
684,255 
684,165 
684,1J4 
684,296 

684,083 

I(ornitzer ... ......... .. ...... ......... 684,269 
Electrical distribution system, H. J. Gille. 684,338 
Electrode for therapeutic put'poses, vacuum, 

R. H. Wapi)ler ....................... 684, 326 
Electrolytic tanks, plate separating device 

for, Elliott & Kisbner ................. 684, 049 
Electromedical device, G. Graybill ......... 684,225 
ElectroplleuIDutlc action, J. T. Austin .... 684, 339 
Electrotbel'apeutic instrument, Coul'tney & 

?tlead ................................. 684,351 
Elevator apparatus, 1. H. Venn ........... 684,300 
Elevator lock, J. T. Warren .............. 684,013 
Elevator system, electriC, E. M. li'raser ... , 683,924 
End gate, W. Strader ..................... 684, 125 
EngInes, automatic borse power indicator 

for, E. }I"'ortier ........................ 683,922 
EngInes or generators, subbase structUl'C for, 

J. Dick .............................. 684, 201 
Engraving by sand blast 01' acid etching pro

cess and engraving such sul'faccs, pre-
paring surfaces fot', S. Evans .......... 684,208 

Envelop, return address, T. E. O'Brien .... 684,298 
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Explosive compound, W. A. Gill ........... 683, 929 
Explosive engine, J. Valentynowicz ....... , . 684,011 
Extension table, C. N. Smltb .............. 684,120 
Eyeglass fastener, W. H. Eccleston ..... ,. 683, 917 
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Feeder, boller, C. W. Hunt . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  684,257 
Fence post, C. R. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  684,096 
Fence post, E. ],'ogelsong . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  G84,�,O 3 
lCUte,', pocket, T. Wright. ....... ... ....... 684,337 
Finger ring, A. V. Lambert. .... .......... 684,272 
Firearm, K. K. Bjerkness ................ 684,]73 
Firearm, automatic, H. \". Gabbett-I�'airfax 684,055 
Firearm hammer construction, D. B. Wesson 684,'331 
FireRI'm real' Sight, C. H. Griftith .......... 684,226 
l'-'Ire extinguishing appul'utus, A. Logan .... 684,072 
lnsb book, W. F. lCerch .................. 684,211 
l'-'ishing reel brake, H. W. Howe ......... . . 683,940 
Flask spring holder, J. D. HOllston ........ 684,253 
Floor and ceiling, H. Siegwart. .. , ....... 684,116 
Floor mat, E. J. �lanning ....... ........ 684,280 
Fly trap, Hodgson & Blood . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  683,9�7 
Fly trap, J. Manning ..................... .. 684,076 
Folding box, 0. Hillmann ................ . 684,243 
Font, P. J. Dinn ................. , . . , . . ... 683, 915 
1i"'uel to a plurality of fire boxes, apUl'utu8 

for feeding pulverized, W. M. Wbelldon, 
684,152, 

Furnace valve, regenerative, J. Riddell et al 
Fuse plug, C. D. Platt. .................. . 
Gage, C. Stout ........................... . 
Galvanic battery, reverSible, T. A. Edison, 
Garment bolder, J. D. Rush ....... �4,�?�: 
Gas generator, acetylene, T. W. Marsden .. 
Gas generator, acetylene, A. C. Einstein ... 
g:�e,

re
!.
ui

��°I:u:�s.������·�:::::::::::::::: : 
Gearing, cbange speed, C. H. Foster ..... , .. 
Glass grinding and polisbing machine, plate, 

M. R. Welty ......................... . 
Glass, Hardening, N. GeHle ............. . 

684,153 
684,102 
684,090 
684, 006 

684,205 
684,312 
683,961 
684,048 
683,988 
683,957 
684, 215 

684,330 
684,056 
684,304 
684,254 

Glass, lead for setting stained, J. Pflegillg. 
Governor, variable speed, C. A. Huffmaster. 
Grain from wagons, device for unloading, 

S. Guth ...................... ....... 684,050 
Grain 8courer, b"'. A. McLellan .... . ...... 684,295 
Grinding and polishing wbeel, D. B. Hyde .. 683,942 
Grinding mill, C. J. Parmie ... ..... ...... . 68.3,97() 
Grinding mill, J. C. Bowsber ............ 684, 346 
Gunnery, rolling platform for use in the pre-

liminary instruction of seamen in the 
manual of, Roscusvard & Telallder .... 684,]05 

Hair retaining comb, M. J. King ...... : .. . 684,066 
Handle. See Contl"OlIer bandle. 
Harness, F. M. Marquis .................... 683,960 
Hat and applying sweat band thereto, H. 

A. Blancbard ........................ . 
Hat sweat band _stamping pt'ess, H. C. Baron 
Heater, F. D. Woodruff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Hinge, O. Niehaus ............. , .. . . . . . .. . 
Hinge, door, Stump & Brucker ....... : ... . 
Hinge, friction, V. C. Luppert .......... . 
Hook and eye, M. Alsbuler ............... . 
Horseshoe nail clenchcr, A. A. Koup ...... . 
Hub stretcher, E. Mazier ................. . 
Hub, wheei, E. Elnfeld t. . . . .. . .......... . 
Hydrant draining device, M. T. Kennedy .. 
Hydraulic motor, Murray & Buchanan ... . 
Hydrocarbon burner, A. A. Low ......... . 
Ice b.reaker, T. S. Hlles ................ . 
Incandescent mantles, etc" manufacture of, 

A. M. Plaissetty ................... . 
Injector, J. Desmond ................... , .. 
Ink well, W. H. Sidenstrickel' ............ . 
Ink well, D. H. Rowe ........... , ... . ... . 
Journal bearing, M. E. Brinser .......... . 
Key sharp and making same, J. M. Loose .. . 
Lamp, acetylene gas, H. S. Wood ........ . 

684,175 
683,893 
684,027 
684,297 
684,12() 
684,074 
684,034 
683,947 
684,285 
684,207 
683,!J4[) 
684,288 
684,073 
684,240 

683,981 
683,914 
684,320 
684,384 
684,183 
683,956 
684,025 

Lamp attachment, incandescent, G. D. 
Pogue . . . ......... .......... ... . . ..... 683,982 

Lamp circuit regu1ating device, arc, M. 
H. Baker.684,166 to 684,169, 684,340 to 684,342 

Lamp, electriC, H. N. Potter ............. 684,378 
Lamp glowers, incandescent, M. W. Hanks. 684,229 
Lamp glo"i\'ers, heaier for electric, B. N. 

Potter ............................. ... 684,093 
Lamp glowers, terminal for electric, H. N. 

Potter ............................... 684,092 
Lamp glowers, terminal for electriC, F. M. 

Godda"d .............................. 684,222 
Lamp hanger, C. D. Kemmerer .......... ,. 684, 264 
Lamp heater cut-out, elcctric, H. N. Potter 684,094 
Lamp, oil, J. Guimarues ... ... ....... , .... 684,227 
Lamps, glower terminal for electr'ic incan-

descent, M. W. Hanks ................. 684,230 
Lathe center grinding attachment, J. N. 

Heald ............................... . 
Leader fOl'ming. machine, L. A. McCarthy .. 
Leather trimming tool, S. B. Loye ........ . 
Ledger, separable lenf, J. Buechner .. , ... . . 
Lens polisber, L. W. Bugbee ........... . 
Leveling machine, J. J. Beys ............ . 
Lever jack, W. G. vVuichet. ............ . 
Linotype machine, J. R. Rogers .......... . 
Lock, F. W. Mix ....................... .. 

684,236 
684,087 
684,277 
684,185 
684,187 
684,2�9 
684,03\ 
684,104 
684,080 

Loom fol' forming flexible conduits, H. G. 
Osbum ............................... 684,301 

Mall box, 8tevenson & Hood .............. 684,004 
Mantle and making snme, refractory, C. 

Clamond ................ , ....... ' ..... . 
�lattress, B. D. Lonergan ................. . 
Measuring apparatus, fluid, E. '.rntham ... . 
Medical battery, coin actuated, N. M. Wat-

son ........................... , ... , .. . 
"Medicament applicator, G. Schirmer., .... . 
Metal comminuting apparatus, F. W. Bubne 
Metal heating furnace, H. M. Reeves ..... . 

684,192 
684,276 
684,323 

6�4,014 
6S:1,!J!)4 
684.04� 
68:l,!JS:l 

Metal sbaping or cutting ma�bille, J. M. 
Longlnl1S ....... , ..................... 683,955 

Milk, cream, etc., appal'atus fol' treating, F. 
G. Short .......... ...... . ........ .... 684,319 

Mill. See Grinding mill. 
Mining macbine, H. B. Dierdorii. 684,353 to 
Mining machine, B. A. Legg ............. . 
Mixer and Sifter, combined, A. Hutfman ... . 
Mop and mop wringer, combined, C. E. Shaw 
Mop head, M. C. Wilburn ................ . 
Motive fiuid drll, Vanghan & Jobnson ..... . 
Motor construction, G. H. HilL .......... . 
Motor driving connection, �1. Moskowitz ... . 
Mower, lawn, C. N. Tallman ............ ,. 
Mowing macbine, A. G. Waterhouse ...... . 
Musical instrument attachment, stringed, 

E. Mollpnbauer ................... , .. 
Mutoscope, H. Casler ....... , .. , ........ . . 
Neckwear fastening', B, J, Koehler, ..... . 
Nippers, parallel plie .. , H. G. Weibc7-llhl.. 

(Continued on paoe 115!,) 

684,358 
684,375 
683,941 
684,115 
684,155 
684,325 
683,936 
683,968 
684,128 
684, 144 
683,967 
683,910 
684,267 
684, 0 15 
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j\ozzle, spray, H. Gibbs . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
J,ut lvck, C. Ebelhal't. . ...... . 
OI'ftiCl Ille('hallism, R. i\1icblt' ... 
Oil switcb ,  J. H. Yni l . . . . .... . .... . 
Uperating' tHble, Taubert & KIl,)'. 
Ure �ampler, J ScobL'�'.... . . . . 

684,220 
6S4,�ti() 
li6a,:Jti6 
ijS4,�89 
UIl4,131 
US�,314 

l'a<:h: illg fot' I'Ockiug ur ruta ti II':; rolls, '1'. 
'Yillh:�'I', :::il'...... US4,140 

]'ackillg' ring, pi::;tUII, \\'. \\'. �L. Jolin .. . . . . li::H,;)21 
l'aillring ::;<ls11I.:'::;, dU(ln:i, iJlillds, I·k., I'e-

volvillg ::;talHl rUI', .J . •  \. &. '1'. J. Quig-
It,y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  liS·I,UU7 

l'alJ\� l����=�lkc��'" .
I
.II'�·���: .f:).'· ���·l:l�i.u.�, :::icigel' 

tiS3,UU9 

r�:!;:::: �l�:: l�ii\ll� ;�1::/��11��\��
1
,::;' ii'.l:tt�vl:, I�t���.t�:: ���:��5 

I'apcr lUakillg 1IJ:lehllH', :\juurl.' &. \\ ' IJ ite ... . uo.,J,OSl 
i'arel', :tiJple, H . . \.. Hldg\\·ay .............. ti::H,�09 
l'USlc, IHIH:iiagc, �'Il:., hoHlt'I' flit', it. lhlcbia tilS;),892 
l'�1\'�'111�'lIt, asphalt, J 11 . •  \U1i�·s. . .. ul::)-::l,J64 
l 'eu HII(I t)l'ncil l1ulL I\'t' allli cal�'lltial', cuUJ-

iJillcLi, JL J. :\Iel\"n ................. u83,D&:l 
l'hol l ugraph, j L:I1;I'1I ..\: :\Idll l(lsh ........... (j�H,;nO 
l'butvgruphic dat'k 1'01.1111 , VOI'l a l l tt', '1.'. Ale-

CUSliCI' ... . . . . .  " US-1,2 92 
Photographic lJl'illt:-; wh ilc lJl'ilig cut, tleYice 

foJ' holding, G. B. \\'anl. ............. U�-!,1-12 
1'11OlOgrHphillg ill reliL'f, IJI'l 'parillg s�'nsi ti ve 

lillliS fvr, C. l'I�'lZUt'r . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . u83,DSO 
Pictul'c unu picture Ill:! t furUi holucl' a UtI 

cuttl'r, C. 1-1. AtiH'rlulI . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. OS4,03[' 
Pile Cliltillg lllHl'hil 1� ', J. \\'. 1Jul'th . . . . . . . (j ..J,�52 
l'lullh.'l', cueCk ruw eul'll, T. M. l lellul'icL,;:sOIl UtH,:l:lS 
1'lantt'I', s�'I'(I, M. E verhart. US-l,�09 
I'lowshare clamp, H. E. Foster... UlSa,!J23 
1'ImuIJ alld leVel inuic.:IlLOr, A. 1-'ielL'rs. u04,uS9 
l'lullllJillg :-;,rSll'IlI, S311itill'Y, J. ,,'. 131'0\\'11. U ':�,90G 
I'oCkl't I\nifl', .K 13. \VeiClkllecht..... 01:1-1, OJ 0 
l'oke, tl niuud , H.. Decl,;:cr.......... Oti4,U-J7 1'o lf', vehiclf', A LiudgrclI..... . . DtH,u71 
1'001 or billiard Ctll', home hn;iellic, lJ. :\Le-

Cl:lin ...... . ...... . ... . . . . . .. . 
Popcorn fritter llU1C'hiIH', \Y. ,Y. Turnbull.. 
j'omu$; cup, S. ric .l\,rol a . . . . ..... . . . . . . .. . . 
j'owdl'r 4IiRtriiJlIt"r'I', portable, e. Jl. LeggeLL 
J'O\\'(�I' dl'lving mechuniRIll, R. F. I __ elanCl .. . 
Preserving foods, S. llishop ....... . ....... . 

u,H,200 
liS-J,1:18 
uB4,:I!)] 
lit<:�,!)!)O 
uS4,07() 
u8a,�9V 
U� 4,O()8 l'ressure ex erting m achine, 0. ,,'. Oreenwood 

Printing form s, makiug i ntaglio, 0. F. Mc-
I ndue ................. . . .... .......... US4,2U-:l 

Printing press, E. 1.1'. G r andy .. UtH,22a 
Projectillg apparatus, J. Bianchi.... U8..J,a.,J:-:t 

I Pulll'Y, l oose wood, G. 'V. Murble.. 6SO,U50 
Pmnp, bl'l.:'Hst, "W. H. Martin........ .... ()'s.,J,07� 
l'ump, Sleam vacuum , j�. H. Raynel· ...... (jti.,J,:l7� 
l-'ull1p, wind and water POWCI', l,'u qua & 

Gm�m .. ................... . 
R ai l cbair, 'Y. F . . Johnston . ..... . 
Huil jvillt, E. B. Colyer . . . 
Hailwuy, D. F. 'Vatson .. . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . 
Uuil\\'ay cal'riages or wagons, t:ouplill':; and 

burrel' fol', 'V. Smith ........ . . . . . . .. . . 
H<lilw�I.Y cl'ossing s t l'ucture, 'V. U. "·ood ... . 
l .. ,lil\\,u.r fJ'og, 'Vest & j\Julligan 
i.,ldwa.r gale and signal, A. M. H.icbardsOIl 
i.�u.\\'ay rail, chair, and rail joint, E. HolJin-

:;UII . . . • •  • • . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • .  
ltail\\'u.r switch , G. M. Ervin .... . . . .  . 
l�,l1l\\'a.r tie, \V. l\L 'Voodworth . ...... . 
hutlwuy tie, metallic, A. E. Ross ... . 
Huilway track aliniDg bill', F. ll. l(oC' llil ig. 
Hain producing apparatus, "T. 11�. 'Yright. 
]{awUlc1', J. J Cal'l'oll . . .... . .. . .... . 
Hqsp, L. Berger .... . .. . .. . . ........ . ..... . 
Ueclining ciJ ail' , O. A. Browll . . . . .. . 
Hefr3ctomctel', MeYl'owitz & B uciJ bop .... 
Itefrigcrating, congealing, and freezing ap-

paratus, J. F. Salldel's ......... . 
Refrigcrator attachUlC' llt , ,"- B. Blue. 
R efuse burner, D. ,,'. ),lcJ)adr-.. 
H.egulatol'. Sec Ga regula lor. 
Rein guar d, 1-1. G. C raig. 
Uein bolder, C. 1"- Palm .. 
H.evolvcr, D. B. '"Vesson . ...... . 
H.ing tray, F. 'V. �eidl. . . ... . . . . 
Rock urill engine, P. H. H.e3I'4.Joll ... . .  . 

084,12] 
684,J59 
08�,020 
68a ,986 

6 �,381 
usa,no 
u84,a35 
uS-:I,lOO 
U8�,2US 
68�,O�0 
US�,39G 
u8�,l71 
68�,907 
683,1)65 

08�,385 
US�,177 
U83,97U 

Roller mill for crusbing and grindiug, .1. C. W egerif . . . . ... . .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  US�,1�8 
Rolling sheet metal, Keffet· &. Cushwa . .. . (j80,!H-J 
Hoofel's, adjustable straigbt edg-e ami foot 

rest for, Sbennftll & Ha l'tshul'll... . 68-1,387 
Rope tightening device, A.. P fullu. U84,�05 
Itotal'Y eng ine , M. ;r. Robinson.. . u"3,087 
RouL� l'��I���ng

. ��]� . . 
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�I:� .?: G8-J,:�50 
Rulel', pur allel, D. '1.\ Stokes ........ . .. . . U84,005 
Huling wbeel grinding and polishing ma-

chine, E. E. Flora ..................... GS-l,362 
S aliva I'eccptacle, C. HulSlll anu... . .. 08-,1,250 
>lasb lock, J. P. Gcragbty . . ............ . . . 68�,928 
Sasb lOCi" S. G. Wellman........ u84,OlS 
Sash Jock nnd fastener, S. G. 'Vellman .... 68-:1,0]7 
Saw frump, buck, L. E. Eickelbel'g. nS-,I,206 
Saw sr-t, G. L. Bolt............. li83,!l38 
Saw side dl 'e ssi ng device, G. GIHSS.. (j83,930 
Scaffold b .-ucket, C. D. CampIJe ll . .. . . . u83,909 
Scale. coIn actuated, G. W. Hall . . . .. . 684,060 
Scale registering beam, F. \V. 'raylol'.. 68..J,] 32 
Screen, A. Taubert. ...................... 684,]30 
Seam for sewed al·ticles, H. A. Blancbard .. uS3,902 
S eams Ot· joints in sheet metal c.dinders, 

making, E. G. E. ll'folkes ...... . 
Separator, B. B. Newman ..... . . . 

'Service clamp, O. ll. M ueller..... . . .. 

683,921 
GSJ,088 
G8�,084 

�ewing macbine back rest lock, shoe, E. B. 
Hean ........... . .. . . . . . . . . . 68J,038 

Sewing LUuclline blind stitching nttachmellt, 
C. Scbneider ......................... 68-1,] 10 

Sewing machine, buttonhole, G. S. Bill . ... . G�4,2·n 
Sewill� machine, chain sti tch, J. C. Good-

win ................................. G8:3,D:12 
S ewing machine f eed mech anism, n. A. 

Klemm .... . .... . ..... . ...... . . ... GS4,20G 
Sewing macbine, bat, II . .A. B lanchiln], 

08X,ilOO, GS�,170 
Se\\'�nl� �������'. ?���·����i.n.�,. ?1: . �\.: . �.1;.\�

1
:·�1� uS3,DOJ 

Sewing machine ripping attnchllll'lIt, B. U. 
Pbillips ............................ ,. 6B�,:l06 

Sbadc adjusting and holding' Il1l'Chall ism, 
H. H. & G. ll. F o.-s)·tb. . . ......... US�,214 

Sbade banger, v erticlll l�' adjustnhlc>, \Y. A. 
'fe,v ........................... . 

Sheet metal edger, S. M. Scbmeltzel·. 
Sbuttf'l' blind fnstener, J. D'Echuux. 
Shutt le, J. C. Se!'geson .. . . . 
S kate, roller , P. JnSSll111nn .. . 

r;B�,009 
li83,9il6 
084,198 
684,a18 
1;84,260 
(;83,984 Skylight or ventilating \\'illdo\\',I�. ReiSS. 

Snow from thorougbfares, llppurHttlS for rc-
mO\Ting, H. S. Furqubur.. GS4,052 

Snow trenting Hnd r em oving apal'atus, II'. 
'V. & H. S. Farquhar. 

�uap suspender, D. H. Allf'n ............. . 
Soda wuter tank, "T. S. Judd . . . . . . . . . . . 
Soil tester and mu lshpr, A. 'l'b:dhc-im('r. 
Sound record , '1'. H. Macdonald . . . . . . 
Sound I'('cords, device for luaking dl.l)l1i4·(I\{', 

./\. N. Petit ............. . .. . . . . . . . .. . 
Sowing npparatus, sf'ed, L. ].1. BI·cwr!I' .. . 
S piromete r, P. von B oeckm ann .... . . . .... . 
Sponge bolder and soap dish, combined, J. 

P. Steppe . .. . . .. . ........ . ...... . 
SqtHlI'C, bevel, J. J. Green .......... . 
Stnck('l', pneumntic , J. B. Schumnu .. 
Stnl'ching macbine, "r. H. Rickey .. 
Stay, O l'(,ss, E. L. Mayer ......... . 
Steam Pllgille , J. 'V. 'Vepplo .... . 
Steam exhaust bend, A. A. Olsen ... . . 
Stf'Hlll generator, It. M. Shuffer ..... . . . .. . 
Stitching machine, overedge, Dubl & Dixou. 
Storage iJattel 'Y, L. 'V. Lombul'll 
Stove, cooking, Heathel'ly & Mnloncy .... . 
StumJJ 01' stone extl'HctO l'1 E. 1\Ial'ciMnd ... . 
Subaqllt'olls solids, npp:lratus fOI' bydnlulic-

';8:�.979 
li8a,90S 
U84, 179 

684,003 
084,367 
683,997 
684,]0] 
684,284 
084,019 
G8�,299 
1i84,386 
6 4,046 
084,�76 
684,372 
08�,077 

ally tl'ull sporting, Vivian & 'Vbeclcl'.. . 684,]39 
SUPposito!'y, D. H. Murphy ...... . ......... 684,085 
Swagillg macbine, Gardner & Cudman ..... 684,216 
Switch. See electric conductor swit ch. 
Switchboard system , multiplc , C. E. 

SCI'lbne!' ..................... 684,315, 684,316 
Tack or nail making machine, J. N. Gitrol'd 084,364 
Tape into eogings, maciJinc for thl'en ding, S. 

](ops ................................. 083,946 
Telegraph or other )lole or post, comp osit e, 

F. W. Commons ...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 084,044 
Telephone cxchHlIge apparatus, C. E. SCl'ib-

nel' ............ . 
Telepbone pxcbangc a ppara t us a ud ci rcuit, 

Grabe & Polinowsky ..... . . ...... . .. . . 
Telepbone exciJlluge system, \Y. E. ?tlcCor-

684,317 

684,366 

mlck . .. . . . . ...... . . . ........ . ...... . .  683,969 
Telepb one exchange system, SCl'ibnel' & Mc-

QU8l"l'le . .... . .......... . ..... . .... . . . 684,111 

(Continued on page %55) 

Always 
keep it 
on hand 

OLD EVE R Y \V 11 ERE 
ing Stick, - 2Sc. 

Yankee Sha g Soap,lRound or Square), lOco 
Luxury Shaving Tablet, • • • 2Sc. 
Swiss Vio let Shaving Cream, • SOc. 
Williams' Shaving Soap (Barbers), 6 ROU.ld 

Cakes, I lb .• 40c. Exquisile also for toilet. 
(Trial Size) Williams' Sbaving Table! for 2,. st8mp 

It H U U Stick II lOco " 
The Ollly firm ill tbe world making a sPNialJy 

of SHAVING Soaps 
THE J. B. Wll.L1AnS CO., Glastonbury, Ct. 

!.ONDON PARIS DRESDEN SYI))\,t"y 

"All about the Telephone" 
The A. B. C. of the Telephone 

is a I 'ractit::li tre:ltiSI} just l,ubJished, �i\'il1g :1 nL'it :1I11()IInt of \':lluahle :\1111 us..:ful up-I()-d:ltt: infoTlnatioll 

�: �::Il�h�r�; II °lil�:��il)��, ; �'I�:)II��\�!� '
1
::;, rl 

a
:� I :�;Id a'l��; :�= III1C�S. Order to·.I:1.\· or lielul fur c�,t:lll)!,l1e. 

PRICE $1 '1'0 ANY ADDRESS. 

THEO. AUDEL & CO., 
68 J"if,h Avc rIlH .. ', l\ E\V "YORK. 

Steel Dump tars 
RAILS 

and all 
Accessories 

Alwuysin 
Stock. 

TURNTABLES 

ARTHUR KOPPEL, 66·68 Broad St., New York. 

CREAT 
Th.· maXillLl1l1l of "Irf-Ilg'th, 
:��:L

i
,�?'��!I::�:till�?�' fl�!�I;il:�.� m, m,.,.,..,...l7.;o.I 

Jlol .... UII&: Ellarillc" for 
Htti.m /III {�nsolill+', Dis
tillate or ('rude Oil. !,:,". 
ery part of thl! ellgillc i. 
illlt:n·hangealol.. :::'0011 
sa\'e� liS COSI, ill fUf-1 
alone. Bolh fridioll and 
f.��r��:I!�����, (jn��r���: �:;!;i ��IIIIIIJ�����!!' (i(wk". \Velter C ;nJil

'� 
& (:n�ulillc Ellarlll(,- Co., 

B- ,... �1:tde or s.:1\'cd. Print yOUT own 19 "" ... oney """Is, ele., with " >is Pm •. 
L:tr�er StZt;l for circulars, books, 
Ilewspa.pers, *18. Type setting 
easy, printed rules. Send stmnp 
for samples, c:ttalogue of presses, 
type, paper, etc., LO factory. 
'1'111'; PI!ESS Co., �ldiLien> Conn. 

OCTOBER 19. 1901. 

MORAN FLEXIBLE JOINT 
tor Steam, A iI' or 1�iquid8. 

Made in all sizes to stand any desired 
pressure. 

Moran Flexible Steam Joint Co .• Inc'd , 
149 3d East �t .. LOUISVILLE. Ky. 

PROSPECTIVE BOAT BUYERS. 
'By constructing your boat 

from a set of my Boat 
Build·ing Materia ls more 
than one-hall the boat fac
tory's price can be realized. 
Also economize freight 500 
percent. Launches, Sail and 
Row Boats, Gasoline ED
gines. Catalog free. 

A. B. SEE ELECTRIC ElEVATOR CO., { �LAOL����: ��iER. }Owners. 

A.B.SEE 

ELECTRIC 

ELEVATORS 
FACTORIES' J 116·124 Front Street, } BROOKLYN . 1 82-96 Pearl Street, . OFFICES' j 220 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

' 1 Real Estate Tr ust Bldg., PHILADELPHIA. 

Scientific America.n Building Edition 
COUNTRY 

HOMES, 
$2.000 

AND UPWARD 

COMPLETE 
FLOOR PLANS 

GRE�T 
PRIVATE 

HOUSES 

STABLES 

INTERIORS 

ARTISTIC 
GARDENS 

PATENTS 
RELATING TO 

BUILDING 

T
HE AMERICAN PEOPLE are notably a home

loving people. The BUILDING EDI'l'ION 
of the Scientific American is designed 
specially to stimulate ideas in regard to 

the building of the home and its interior treat· 
ment. The houses selected for illustration 
are as varied as possible in architectural stvle 
in design, in cost, in locality, and in regard 
to the materials from which they are con
structed. No one who contemplates building 
a house should fail to subscribe for the BUILD
ING EDITION. No architect or builder 
should be without it. Both will find the 
"Talks with Architects" suggestive and 
of great practical value. Special attention is 
given to such details as attractive doors and 
porches, gardens and gardening, mantelpieces, 
household furniture, etc. 'The floor plans are 
published 'with every house illustrated in our 
columns. Present subscribers to the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICA T, who are not familiar vvith 
the BUILDING EDITION, would find this 
monthly of the greatest possible interest as a 
family paper. Sample copies will be sent free 
to present subscribers; those who are not sub
scribers should not fail to obtain a copy from 
a newsdealer, or we shall be happy to forward 
a copy on receipt of 25 cents. Subscription 
price. $2.50 per year. 

nUNN & CO., Publishers, 

Sctentific American Office, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

TALKS WITH 

ARCHITECTS 

ARTISTIC 

FURNISHINGS 

HOUSEHOLD 

NOTES 

FOREIGN 

ARCHITECTURE 

LEGAL NOTES 

BOOK REVIEWS 

WITH OUR 

READERS 



Metalhll'gy, lUining, PrOSl)ecting, Assaying. 
iUinel'alogy, "Etc. 

AN UP-TO-DATE CATALOGUE. 
J U:S'l' It£ADY. 

A c1asrsified Cata.logue of Books Oil Metallurgy; :M.etal 
Mining, �uart'Y i ng. &c.j Coal and Cual Mining; Pros� 
�\��!\��ik, ��:�:ll�� � 1fr�r;��?gl' ��1Lt�g;1;�I�hk��I��\���: 
Blasting, 'l'unueJillg; Sw'veying, Logaritbms, etc. Pe
troleum and Aspbalt; Jfuels. 

'l'he above ca .. talo(Jue (Out oWt farge C(f,talO(JU,f, U2 
'J):l(Jes, Svo., anil our other catafu(Jues, tile 'whole covel'jug 
ellery bYanch oj Scie'nce aplJliClZ to ti,e A'I'ts, sent .fl'ce to ClIl,!/
one in any pa'rt of the'lvo'rid. 'who 'will fu�·1tish h'i� ac1d·l'es,�. 

HENRY VAltEY BAlIt]) & CII., 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLIS1:lBH�. BOOT{S}-;LL}:aS & IMPOU'l'.EU::;, 

810 Walnut St., Philadeh.hia. Pa., U. :So A. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. 

Write for our Free lllustmted Book. 
"CAN I BECOME AN ELEC. 

TRICAL ENGINEER?" 
,"Ve tt .. ach Ele ctrical F:ngllleerin2, El�ctrlc Lightill�, 

Electric Railways, "Mechanical En gineering, Steam Engi
neerillK, i\lechsllical Drawing, at :,>'onr hom� by m:ul. 
�t�v\�liIc1 T�)��GJ�ll����OI ��1�1�ru1'E, 

Dept. A, 240�242 \V. 2Sd St •• New York. 

1(>.',.11) i_ itt!.] i&i:" iJ;a 
Hcanbe always sharp if you use the l:tEnO HONE STnOp, 
the result of 20 years' eXI,erience by nn expert Chicagu Intl'her. 
]ndi3pensable for men who shave themselves. Lasts a lifetiluc. 
Soon pays for itself. W"lte for free circulars and testimonials. oJ. n.l:»ERO, B2S", N. Clark Street, Chlcuao, 111. 

tN CJI ft ttRI Nb 
0 "  TAU(JHT BY 

:'SP[(IAL I SIS 
The American School of Correspondenee offers arnbitiou8 peoJ11e, who wish to make their leisure contribute to their intellectual growth, an oppor-

��l!tlca�te��. s)�t;����Ct:J��y���t�!,���ho'::;ed�f three of the foremost techmcal schools. The inetructors are graduates of thep,e schnols, selected for their experience and iitnl''''8. The advAnced 
subjects 8rocf'nducled by teachers in t.hese school The cour�e8 oiIered are 

Mechanical, Electrical, Locomotive, 
Marine, Textile 

ENGINEERING 
Heating Ventilation and Plumbing, 

Mechanical Drawing, 
INCLUDING 

Isometric, Perspective, Descriptive 
Geometry, etc. 

An excellent opportunity for private instruction 
or review in Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
the Nat.ural SCiences, .Mechanical Drawiug etc. 

To demonstrate the Idglt stan .. 
dard of in struction, every stu .. PREMIUM dent enrolling before November 
J st will re.ceive a complete set of OFFER. • •  Instruction Papers, bound in 
half 11lorocco,for11ling an in .. 
valuable reference library. 

L&rge Hand-book giving full informal ion as to courses and terms may be had on application. 

American School of Correspondence 
(Chartered by the Commonwealth of Mass.) 

Boston, Mass., U. S. A. 

The Little Wonder 
Vapor Arc Lamp_ "'.rl'ue and "l'rust-

�ro��·t��s';s s�E
{
����tt6�y�eChanica: construe .. 

AUTO-SELF CLEANER. 
NO CHIlU�EY '1'0 BREAK. 

Alumillium sbade. Pressure generation. Per
fect special mantels. Powerful and bril1iant. 
Safety and economy assured. Useful for all 
l1:zhtlllg purposes. Permh .. ted by National 
Board of Underwriters. Investigate before 
ordering elsewhere. Liberal tel'ms to jobbers 
and agents. We also make lighting systems. 

THE TURNER BRASS WORKS, 
102 E. KINZIE ST., CHICAGO. 

CONTROL OF FIRE.-VALUABLE PA 
per on fire extinguishment. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
SUPPLKMENT 1 1 a l. Price 10 cen::'s. For sale by 
Munn & Co. and all newsdealers. 

SUBMERGED 
to any boat in a. 

Absolutely pl"acti
cal. Noiseless, Odorless and 
safe. Nothing to get out of 
order or explode. �tachinery 
all being in pro{)eJler and 
rudder, sa.ves room ill boat. 
Easiest to operate. Auxiliary 
power for sail-boat and house
boats. Just the thing for 
fishing and hunting. Enables 
you to run noiselessly, steer 
if,; and castor troll same time. 
Cat.alogue Free. 

Submerged Electric 
Motor Co., Box 6 
:M�nomonie, Wisconsin 

� Citlltific �tllttican. �55 
Telephone statwns, automatic ilghtlng sys· 

tem for. F E. Lister . 
Tf 'h"phone switching s�-steDJ Signal, 1". R. 

�lcBel'ty ...... . 
'1\'lt'pllollt, l",\':O;LClli, l'il'l'tTk, \Y. �. I'cw

i.Jlcloll 
'i'l'It'plionc :o;.rSleUl 1111:1.:0111 th.!\'il:c, .\. Uut'-

biu ........ . 
T('lepiJonc t1';lJls[onlll'l', II. l,icIJl'l·il"il, 

IiSa,!);i:.! Lu 
�1. Crall\.! .. 'l'l'lepliollc I.rlll1l� lillt ' si;':llill, II. 

Teut, T. 11. 1\kL'nll . .,. 
'l'l'X tilt·· I'a IJl'ie, 'Y. .\. lJaga II:;' .. 
Thill cuuplillg-, J. L. Frlu;ier.. 
'l'bill t.:uuplillg, .1. C. ltegall .. 
Thill ul' tong-lit' supurt, C. A. Ikllkert .. 
Thread cut.ting Liie, Browil & Elliott.. 
'l'hrl':o;hillg JUacliille feeLier, A. hUt·II .. : . 

684,274 
u�4,289 

u�,j,;;ua 

liS:J,U5.t 
u�,j,lU. 
liS. 1 ,08!i 
u8.,a6� 
IiB:3,02G 
U8.1,�0� 
liS"!,a9;] 
l;S.t,lS-1 
ul),l,271 

'l'ill for illctosiug pn!sl..'rved pruvlslollS, 
foods, ('te., _\. \V. l\lacono(;iJil' (rcisslIe) 1],U3G 

Tire :11t'i1t.:l1ing llIl-challisw, \Y . .  J L'llllings ... US3,9"'X 
Tirc, ciasti(;, \\'. F. \\·illiallls ...... US-1,157, ��t�¥� 
::::::�:� ]�.:

I
I�
lJ
���hi�1'� '��;;l'tr�,

a 
����:'O��:� ;1�1 f:J(;t.IlI·e 

!If, 1,':t!t.:ullllet & Perodf'ilud . ��� I" ,
UJ 'U-I� 

'l'in's, lillillg PIlCUIII:lth;, J. SaYUH!. . vo 0 
'1'i rL'�)I.\� �llI;'t 'I�:l

i
l�L�"I',\\"S�\I:�

, \�.�t;l/�a tus tor ap-
uS4,1-16 

'1'01I;lcco lll:lcililll', plug, 1.;. '1'. LA�stcr. ���:�&6 :±:��t��l"�:l'W�)I�:, �;;'. j�ii·Ck
\�·UII(;h.  

US'J.,li2 
Toy hridgl', iI'. ,t\. Iticblel'.... U8.J,lOO 
'l'l'a\��IO��:.llIl�;l

l�s, 
a�\

t
.
uc��.�en;l�OI· douiJle

. �
I�l��l� usa, 93·J 

Tl'ipod or vl'hl'r Sil.lli\;ll' staml, A. SchiriJcr .. 683,003 
Trolley, U. ll. Spafford .......... ......... 684,122 
Tl'ollcy constl'Uctioll, electric, B. G. rl'holllUS li6: 8

8
�'

,
1:

7
�fl 

Tl'Olley gllaru, Inglis & \Vilks........... ... 0 _ 
Trollt'." s\dtchiug device, F. l;V. Ganett. 6S:;,!)27 
Trollcy ",lwei sllpport, C. rI'ochtermall. 084,1:10 
Trunk 01' iJox, J I. llu)'tcn... GS:{,UO.s 
Truss, hernial, C. Dcloniers.... u8·1,1!)!) 
'I'I'USS, hl-ruinl, U \V. Bell.. ... US·.,:��2 
'l'ulJt, CllUl'r nlHI expander, \V. Unnthllt. ti�"',lnO 
TUlling illstnnuellt, I. B. !tosl'IICrunly;... tilS:�,!J!)O 
r1'will(' holllcl· allli lifter, coullJilleu, W. 1 1 .  

J�ttcr 
T"·.'·Cl· il'On, .1. 11. \Vicstnt'i' ........... . 
'l'yppwl·ih�l· for pl'intillg IJ1l\lctills, l-tl'" 10'. 

I·; . . \Ikll .......... . 
UllllH'plla, cane, G. A. Geig·cl' .... 
Unic,\·<.:ie, ]). 1". \Vatson .. 
'·'IIH', P. RicbelDond. 
\',dyl', A. 1'. Smith ... .. 
\'"lve !J<lg, A. �l. Bates ..... . 
\'alve bag', 1. C. \\"oodwurcl .. 
YalYe, dry pipe, J". 1I. Dcrb)· ..... 
Y:llve geal', l 'x'plosh'c ellg-hlP, E. D. Ill"-

boutteYillc ..................... , . 
Valvc indicator, gate, 'Y. A. Cba�l.l:lm. 
Valve mechanism, cut off, J. 1'\. \Vu)'(I ..... 
"alve motion, uuplex: ellgine, C. C. \Vorth-

ington ..................... . 
Valve, stop, l;\,. F. Bradbury .... . 

,. amp ma t'1� illg' machine, J. .b'. Rogers .. 
\·chicle brake, R. Jilllney ..... . 
\'chicle frilllles, spring mounting for motor, 

J. F. Byers ........ . 

6,,,"',�(jl 
ij�-I,022 
tiS-I,IG:� 
WH. 21!1 

6H - I · · )>) s 
G,"-I:(;�;l 
tiS-!, II." 
GS:{,�,m7 
uS-l,02!I 
(jS�I,3G:::: 
684,107 
(j�-I,lnl 
6S·J,H;1 
6R.,�;·!G 
68.1,0'12 
li8 •. 10;: 
6S-:l;25r. 

A NON-STRETCHABLE �};��� �� lt IGHT. " 
, Mailed to any 00-I "" 1 1m l' ;0 .• �, ,,, 1 ' 1 � dress upon leceipt 

.� ,

. 
of $1.00. !';end 2G cents for fob. $2.00 per dozen. IN]HA�A CIIAJX ('UllP,\.'\Y. Indiullnpoli"" Ind. 

F Rf E Ca'talog-ue of Al'chitec'tul'al, �cientifJc 
and rrechnicul Books. 
Pro::::.pectus for 1902, for "Architect,s' and 
Builders' l\1agazine," monthly $2 a year. 

WM. T. COMSTOCK. Pub., 23 Warren St., New York. 

Automobile Engine Bu!��'ess 
After careful te�t,ing we o1J:er to the 
pubiic, with confidence, the 
S., U. & Ill. COllllHHIUd t:lIgiue 

�
i
.�

e
41���1�ll?tk�.Y

l
jIt��:ha{�i����g 

21 in. BatSe8x12 in. Weight, Engine. 
% Ibs. 3 crank shaft bearings. A]J 
working bearings of bronze. Piston 
b�?I�r

of)1I���I
I
��;;;fec��31fro�ir

Cl���� 
head. Plain �ide vnJves. We al�o build running gears and make pal'ts. jSIIAt:F}-'En, HU.'XCE '-� 31AUVIN, Loc1'l)ort, N. Y. 

JUST PUBLISHED FIFTH EDITION 

Handbook on Pe1roleum Tables for th� Determination 
By CAPTAIN J. H. THonSON of Mll1erals . 
and BOVERTON REDWOOD.. BY PHYSICAL PROPERTIES Vehicle having roller bearings, 'Y. J. 

BI'cwer 
Vehicle, motOl', A. Palmros ... 

684,189 

6S�,Qn4 
683,977 
6R4, ;122 

684,371 
(;�4,;{G8 
fi8-1,:'WO 
684,24S 

Bvo, Cloth, $3.00 net. Postage J5 cents extra Ascertainable with the aid of a few field instruments. 
Based on tbe system of the late Professor Doctor Aibin 
Weisbacb. Vehicle, motor, A. C. Stew::trt. ... 

Vehich', motor, A. A. Hamerscblag .. 
Vf'lJicle stl'f'l'ing apparatus, C. R. Grouter. 
V�hjch' whct'l, D. H. O'1\1eara ..... 
Vpnding machine, 1\1. Hofbeimcr. 
Vest, L. \\'('tzlel' (reissue) ....... . 
Violin chin n-:-;t, O. O. Olson . 
Vise, J. Goodrich ......... . 
Volillg machine, J. Blochcr ...... . 
\Vagon, dumping, 1-1. Bitner, Sr .. 
"ragon, dUIDlling, 1. N. Inks. 
\Vagon, dumping, J. Hhll.;c ....... . 
\Vagon rack, cOllvertible, D. Schell . 
\Vasher. Sec bottle wushel'. 
"rasbing machille, G. A. Paddock ....... . 
\Vashing macbine, clothes, \Y. rI'hol'uton. 
"'a tel' bag for the head, S. Rowe . . . . .• . .  
"'Va tel' closet bowl COIlI1("ction, A. l!"". Curtin 
\Vater heatel', R. Schllllnbc]·gcr .... 
"rater wbeel, impact, F. ]1. Cool". 
\Veb associating machine, n. T. Johnston .. 
\Veigbing conI, weigh pan fo!", G. Holmes .. 
l;\,pi�hing machine, liQuid, \.Mnckey & Gilbert 
\-\'cll cnsing swage, F. A. (i3.rhutt ........ . 
l;Vcll drilling machine, J. 'V. �jillt'l· .. 
Wb""I, G. H. Spall'ord .................. . 
\Yh('tstollc making- machille, 1 .  Itf'Hz et a1.. 
\Voodcn lJox, G. J. Record .. 
\Vooden t1('xiblc mat for 1100l'S, C. Ross. 
\Vooden pipe, 1\1. F. \Vilcox ... 
\Yooden wedges, machine fol' making, M. 

Bdcl . ... . .. . 
'Vl'cn(;b, \V. S. Armstrong ..... . 
''''I'ench, F. P. Bates ..... . 
\"I'ench, \'T. T. Hatten ... . 
Yoke center, neck, 'I'. De La Marc .. 

DESIGNS. 

Bolt, R. J. McCarty.... . .. 
Bottle, \V. H. vVilliams .......... . 
Bottlo, O. M. Wolll' 
Bottle case, H. Worden ......... . 

11,0;1·1 
fiS:t, !)i:::� 
(j�:{.!):n 
tis.t,;�Orl 
08"',0:-;:0 
U8.,064 
(;84,17,1 
68.,109 

683,974 
684,135 
683,991 
684,196 
683,995 
684,045 

684,;;7,1 
684,251 
68-1,075 
f,84,:JG:l 
684,070 
684,123 
683,985 
68.1,380 
68.,3R2 
684,156 

683,918 
68.�,891 
684,037 
684,233 
683,913 

C'::tl' step, J. H. Chamberlin ...... . 
Electric motor base plate, Conklin & �1ilton. 

�:),172 
a5,lti� 

35,166 
35,167 
35,177 
35,174 
35,171 
35,175 
35,173 

Fence post, J. W. Ulrey . 
Holdback loop and guard, .T. P. Budd ..... . 
Horseshoe pad, F. S. Smith ................ . 
Metal warc, standard for solid or plated, 

S. W Babbitt . .......... . .. . 
Purse top 01' similar article, W. H. Snart. .. 
Ring, J. F. Selmeiol" ................. . 
Sewing machine cabinet, P. Nelson ... . 
Sprayer, I. C. Coin ................ . 

R5 , 1 69 :15, 1 64 
:·t5,16.'3 :l5,17 8 
:35,16� 
35, 176 '\\'agoll end gate anti-rattler, L. ��lard. 

\\'<lshing machill('s, upper rubbing disl, for, 
A. A. Casier ................. 35,170 

TRADE MARKS. 

.Brushes and band mirrors, ,-V. B. Kerr 
& Co . ................................. 37,172 

Oanvas fabrications, certain named, Rosen-
berg & Scbmidt ....................... 37,171 

Cleansing preparation, S. A. Sjoo ....... 37,176 
1�lectl'ici1- 1 novelties nnd appal'atus �tnd incan

descent UUl"llerS, Amcricall Electrical 
Nov. & Mfg. Co. 3,7,173 

F\ll'lIitm'C', GlIstllV(, Sticklp.\· ('0 .............. 37,182 
LlIilrieunh;;. N(-\\" YOI'k & Nt'w .1ena�y ].lIbri-

(·:tllt- ('II . .  
�1p(\j(-ill", cCl'taill HaUled, :-:illrc j\Hg. Cn ..... 
.\1t-'dicilll'f', tlrl'O�lt �t1l(1 11111g', rl'. l'" J-IIiITington 
Oil, illulllillating, Signal Oil Co . .......... . 
Remedips for ecy;ema and kindred diseuses, 

�7,175 
37,17R 
37,179 
37,174 

ZelDa-Cllre Co. ...... �7 ,181 
Remedy fOI' rheumatism, B. Zaleski. 37,180 
Shirts, collars, cuffs, waists and shirtwaists, 

COOII Bms. ............. 37,170 
Sugar, hard, American Sugar Refining Co. 37,177 

LABELS. 

"Dental Chewing Gum," for chewing gUill, 
Bradford & MU1'l'ay .................... 8,723 

"�ii-Perla," for ciga rs, American Litho-
grilphic Co. . ........................... 8 ,724 

"Moose," fol' lagPl' bl'pr, A. von Cohbausen .. 8,725 
"Pheasant Brand," for evaporated prunes, 

Willamette VallC'.r Prune Association 8,722 
i4Secord's Menthol 'rootb Powder," for tooth 

po,,·der. F. R. L. Secord ...... ... ....... 8,721 

PRINTS. 
"A Wise Beginner," foL' l;'Velsbach lamps, A 

Gratz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  408 

a� �'l����,g t�(:rlo�tg�r;gSfi�tflo<;.
a
�g� ���eg�

a
i:t

i
��igi 

issued since 1863. will be furmshed from this office for 
10 cen'ts. provided the name and number of the patent 
desired and tbe date be given. Address Munn & Co., 
361 Broadway, New York. 

Canal1inn patents may now be obtained by the in
ventors for any of the inventions named 1n the fore
going list. For terms and further particulars address 
Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

By DR. PERSIFOR FRAZER A book fot' inspectors under 'J'be PeLreleum Acts and 
fot' tbose engaged in the storage, transport, distribu
lion and indus'triul use of pl'etroleulll and its products 
and calcium cal'bide. Limp Leather, $2.00 net. Postage 7 cents extra 

ALL BOOKSELLERS $ 
J. B. 

$ SOLD BY 
LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers 

PHILADELPHIA. 

GRAND PRIZE, PARIS, 1900. 
HIGHEST AWARD POSSIBLE. 

j.\N OUTIl.IN� t, OFTHE (jOOD POINTS 

CO�PLETE 
KEYBOARD. 

�SE OF OP£RA'(ION}, 

PfRMANENl' AU6NMi!Nt 
REMOVABLE PLATENS. 

AUTOMATIC TYPE CLEANING. 

SIMPLICITY AND DUR'ABtLiTY. 
� DOLLAR OF SERVICE FOR 

�_ EVERY: j:)NE OF 
C, D !jT • .---

OF THE 

SMITH PREM'IE� 
TYPEWR.ITER� 
II..I..VSTRt-TED CATAI..OGUE Ff\.EE. 

THE JMITI1 PREMIER TYPEWRITER Co. . - SYRACUSE.N.Y US.A. 

iUA'1'CH FAC'l'ORY 11lACHINERY. W. E. 
WILLIAMS. Mfr., 1001 MOlladnock Bluck, Cbica�o, U. S. A. 

AGENT�. -��;i�
a
��le�

a
.g�e�Y b;

g
:���yS����b��� and phYSICian. Sayel'8 & Co., D60,4.08 OJive St. Louis, Mo. 

I CE llIA>CHINES, Uorliss ElIgine'!t.JlJ·ewers' 
and Bottle,'s' lliachinery. 'I'tiE VIL'I'ER 
MFG. CO .• 899 Clinton 8treet, Milwaukee Wis. 

I��� '�1 WHEELS. MODELS &..EXPERI,MENTAL WORK.SMAU.MACliII'lERY lliRlTlfS r.. lTC. NEW -:0 STENCIL VHlRKS 100 NASSAU S! H.Y .. 

MODELS & EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 
Inventions developed. Special Machinery. 

E. V. BAILLARD, Fox Bldg., Franklin Square. New York. 

NEW DOMESTIC :��
e
o�'t.�

l
r.
t
���a

O
n�! 

they make botb 
SEWING MACHINES �t�t��� and l o ck 

GENERAL OFFICES, 16 Exchange Place, New York. 

% H. P. GAS ENGINE CASTINGS 
:llaterials and Blue PrtIlt

S
. Write for Catalogue 9 P ARB ELL & WEED, 129-131 W. 31st Street, New y'orl{ 

SHORTHAND BYIlJAIL. Pioneerhomecollrse 
Catalogue and lili'1 .. �t Lesson i)·ee. ' 

Potts Shm·thalHl College, Box 33, Williamsport Pa. 

DICKERMAN'S 
'DURABLE DESKS 

�. 
PALlllElt StatIOnary 

r-'fI-P'-'t and j\iarine Gasoline En-;=;; •• ;;� �ines and LIl"llcbes, Mo�or _._�,,, Wagon fi:nglnes. PumpIng .• . Engi
W

' 
Send for Catalog. 

'l'AL1l1ER BROS.. lllIANUS, CONN. 

An tpoch-Making Work of Scientific Travel 
!;�

h
�esults ALASI{A�o��'�URROUGHS 

HARRIMAN W. H. BREWER 

ALASKA WILLIAM HEALEY DALL 

EXPEDITION BERNHARD E. FERNOW 

published with the HENRY GANNETT 

co.operation 
Its Natives, Bird and Animal life, GEO. BIRD GRINNELL 

of the Trees and Flowers and Resources CHARLES KEELER . ' C. HART MERRIAM Wash� ngton Academy WITH 40 SUPERB COLORED PLATES JOHN MUIR of SCIences AND 85 PHOTOGRAVURES M. L. WASHBURN 
This remarkable work contains in popular form the re�ults of the Harriman expe

dition. No less than twenty-six new species of mammals were discovered, and the 
results in other branches of zoology. in botany, ornithology, geoiogy, etc., were 
almost as important. Many new glaciers and a large fjord, hitherto unmapped, r�" � were also explored. It is illustrated in the most lavish way. with reproduc- � -

tions in color of birds. animals, flowers, and landscapes by famous artists, � l"�,f 
fine photogravures and all tbe other accompaniments of an elaborate art "��i}":' work . It will unquestionably be the final authority on this region �;�/",l 
for many years. '" ',,;� '<$'.�' SIze, 7xlOj pa�es, about 500; blndmg, cloth, decorated j IllustratIOns, 40 m COIOl't,..,85 pboto- �'r'� �.,;:'<:).o/� 
gravures.."..Rnd 300 drawmgs fro:n photographs aIld paIntlngs by I.oUl8 AgaSSIZ lluertes, ,�,� b � Charles h lllgbt, R. Swain Gr1ford, it ..... S. Dellenbaugh, eto.; 2 vols.j prICe. net. $15 .00. ��� �r::-�.,"''"' 
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE � 

34 Union Square. N. Y. 
CO., ��� � � � �:.§'?:-q,�," 

1>"" 
" ..... {.. 



SIMPLICITY OF 
CONSTRUCTION Is one of tlJe most striking and pOI.ntlar features of the 

WINTON 

MOTOR 

CARRIAGE 
'Every part is inter-
a��!we��le'p:rf��{ from the design to the tlnlsh. No more ele.2'ant conv ey-

PRICE $1 ,200. ��r� °Slwtf�� ����: sure, economical. Hydro-Carbon System. 
THE WINTON llIOTOlt CARltIAGE CO., 

486 Belden Street, Cleveland, Obio, U. S. A. 
EASTERN DEPOT, 150-152 East 58tb Street, New York. 

BEVEL GEARS (No Chain) 
Enclosed Mechanism 

Superior Workmanship 

A Card Gels a Catalog 

Century 
Vehicle 

Motor 
Co. 

Syracllse, N. Y. 

STIARNS STOOD lUI TIST 
394'3 MILES IN 32 HOURS 21 MINUTES 

1IIIIIIftlllllllllllll,IIIIIIII •• II. 

New York to Buffalo Endurance Test 
II1IIIII1IIII111111111111111I1111111 Model A, Runabout. ;'Ilodel B, Dos-a-Dos. Model C, Delivery Wa

gun. 'Model D, Buggy 'l'op Runabout. �lodel 
E, Victoria Top Run
about. 
Prompt. Delive1'I&. 

W'J'ite .for Catalof). 

OE'l.EST' 
3, 5, 7 H. P. MOTORS, 

Sparking Plugs and Coils. 
(lUES'l' MFG, (lO" 

C3mbridge� Mass. 

6�tt�r tban R�d [�ad 
Dixon's 

Pipe-Joint 
Compound. 

Joints can be easily takeu apart atter years of use even when the pipes are rusted. Manufacturers, machinists. engineers, contractors and gas companies freely use and endorse it. Booklet free. 
JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. 

.J ersey City, N • .J. 

JESSOP'S EELTHB\�\RY 
FOR TOOLS, SAWS ETC. 

W!!! JESSOP & SONS L:e 91 JOHN ST. NEW YORK 

FRANK N. TANDY 
General Marine Agent 

31 STA TE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

Subscriptions now being received for the building 
.If four and ,five masted wooden schooners j al so 
for another seven masted steel schooner. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
STEREOPTICONS i�\ki�nE�'t!::BI��: 
the Public. No1;hing afford. better oppoduni'lei for men with 

sman capital. We 
start you, furnisbing 
complete outfits and 
explicit instructions ::s: .• urt��si�f!rJo� 
Large compridingthe 
regular theater and 
lecture circuit, also 
loealfields in Church-

el, Public Schools, Lodges, and General Public Gatheringt. OUr' 
Enlert,dnment; Supply Catn.lolt'ue and special offer fully explains 
a2{?��':."rb�;�' S[:;;i. CHJ�ptGf61.RO��I��, f.'l.: 

(b�. tvp�writ�r €xtbang� NEW 
111l Barclay St •• NEW YORK 
124 La Salle St., CHICAGO 
38 Bromfield St., BOSTON 'I 

BINOCULAR. ��' BRAINS 

. ·Small a���eo:e�:�e�I��; More W A  'GAR.5 powerful than tbe-Ial'gest Held glass. SendjorOi,·c"turs. -MADE. AT KE.Y WE.ST� 817 Wyandoite St., QUEEN & CO. KANSAS CITY, MO. 
209 North 9th St .. 

ST. LOU IS, MO. 
432 Diamond SI.. 

OpUca! a:'�
n
�cW�t;'dJ;� Instru- These Cigars are manufactured under 

PITTS8URGH, PA. 
6 North Calvert St., 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
636 California St., 

1010 Chestnut Street, the most favorable climatic conditions and 
N_E _W_Y_O_R_K_' _59_1<1_·f_th_A_v_e_. ___ P_B_IL_AD_�_L_P_H_I_A_, _P_A. from the mildest blends of Havana to

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. We will save you from 10 to 50% 011 Typewriters of all makes. Sond for Gataloant. 

SCREW 
LATHE 

For foot or power a� wanted. Has power cross feed anrt coro
Eound rest. A strictly 
t��� f�:d:s fO���i�t� 
ed matter. �:!�.���If B. F. BARNES 

,. COMPANY, 
Rockford, III. 

GERE GASOLINE ENGINES .. ""' .... ""'=i'""'f"tF:n SIMPLfST BOAT fN61NE6 '''MOE 
1 I · "I i R CIIBIN" ' OPEN BOATS �i'jjj' �'��i'i-,,,,?I UtNiJNe CA6T1NC;S, BOAT ,.AAMU 1] • Gto. N.GfRf y,","t'';NCHWb, 

NfW CAT FOR 4 STAMP$ 6RANDRAPIOS.MICNIGAN. 

2 Battery Call 
Telephones for 
$4.50 Good for 600 feet 

Metallic Circuit. 
2 Generator Call 
Telephones for $7.50 

. '" Good for 3 miles single Iron Wire. 
Sent C. O. D. if $1.00 sent With order. 

FARR & FARR, 119 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. 

CARRIAGE TURRETS 
for holding four or six tools, fitted to any size Lathe, if a template of carriage and center is furnished. De· 
�1���ltobfooc���i'i,"�I�s ��a""e:,.n,,g!a�� lever handle revolves and locks the turret. Made in several different styles for ofdinary latbe tools and round sbank tools. 

Small Booklet8 mt .. l'wr·"ets" 
jWMluhed on appHcatAon. 

NEW ENGLAND WATCHES 
llIlule fo), the 

+lfVVORLD. 
Send for Booklets· 

BLUE FOR. LADIES . • •  
. • •  R.ED FOR. MEN 

THE NEW ENCLAND WATCH CO., 
New York, ChicagO, 

37 Malden Lane. 149 State Street. San FranCiSCO, Spreckels Buildlug. 

FORTUNES IN�· RUBBER CULTURE! 
.if ASSURE YOURSELF AN INCOME FOR LIFE •• 

+If-.C. +If •• 

A small Monthly No Speculation-

Investment will .but a Solid Agri. 

bring Large and cultural Invest. 

Constantly In- ment. 

creasing Returns. 
Look it up. 

+If •• +If •• 

A RUBBER TREE NINE MONTl;lS OLD. 
Ing rn"c�:"n:.esl�:��e °fs �n�neJ'g��':,�t�:3';.�h"::�:�:r ��t��s"lxsbe,."::,; ��db'!,c�U�I��'{.�!�� f2�gt!!Wle�n��"t't"; purcbaser. It I. the Chlapas Rubber Piamatlon and Investruent Company, of «an FranCisco, California, U. �. A., tbat makes t.hese assertions, Mr. L. H. Bonestel l , of Bone.tell & Co., Is President; Mr. L. S. Sbermnn, of Sber· man, Clay & Co., Is the First Vlce·President; Mr. Geo. 1.'. Hawley, of Hawley Bros. , Second Vice-President. All 
�to��e::; �:r�r:�::ti��.ac�g�)::I:rdi��������!n:�����t:b��l�· t�bce���:ii���a�:�u��,hp�����\�r:'ltb t�� e�:��i�t���s���u�:f;:o�:gftot:�T :Ub1:�� ���: �!�\bo 1:b�eli::gr��:�kd��t�n��P�� r�ifP��I!?r8����ii�:: ���S'be!� Xiscovered, nor probably ever will be. 'I'be cuiltvatton of the rubber tree under intelligent direction Isas Bafe a proposition as.growlng wbeat. 'l'he plantation of tbe Chlapas Rubber Plantation and Investment Company Is situated In thl!· State of Cblapas, Department of Palenque. It consists of 24,000 acres of the best rubber lands In 
�������ll����t� ��Je�:�t�a��ef��rTn ��g �Ylm&a:1�udtlri�f��'e�rrne �g�o�:ft��ro� t�� ���e��°ic;er1:seo1��e Company are 500,000 trees ready for transplanttng. __ There are now 00.(0) rubber trees that ha.ve been transplanted from the nurseries1Lnd are In vigorous growtb. 200 trees are planted on each acrA. The first yield wiU�ive2 to 3 
g��f�t�O�fs f�����J:���g:r �ri� ���r� ����lf!���i��Ur��.ry year the yield will be larger. Look at tbe ew York 

\'ou will be Interested to learn how the Company is able to make these assertions so confidently. Send for the profu.sely Illustrated pamphlets giving minute Information on all pOints. 
CHIAPAS RUBBER PLANTATION AND INVESTMENT COMPANY, 

63-65 CROCKER BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U. S. AD 
�. B.-The Company requires responsible Agents In all prosperous communities. Apply as above. 

THE MIETZ & WEISS !.';.��A���g�� CHARTER ENGINE 
K E ENE USED ANY PLACE �d BY ANY ONE . FOR ANY PURPOSE FUJ<;L-Gasoline, Gas, Distill",te 

Stationaries. Portables, Engines and 
Pumps, Hoisters 

Send for Catalogue and Testimonial8. at- State Your Power Needs 

MR. BOOKKEEPER, 
do you know what the Compo 

tometer is' 1 t costs you nothing 
�� ���tO�r��ll�ai;lll��.elft ���IU��! 
accuracy, is twice as rapid as the 
best accountaht and reiieves all 
neryous and mental strain. 

Write for Pamphlet. 
FELT &. TARRANT MFG CO; 

1 P:�IP !'o�.� a!:�����-:::tes for $ 25 
The "WILLARD STEEL RANGE" 

g!�e� t!,';��d!:o��e�r;J!r�!fg�ail��rle�S��W��'Jait�o'.i:����g:lr�e�'sm�:. 
GUARANTEED TO BE AS REPRESENTED. Write for free descrtptlve circulars and testimonials from parties In your section who are using one. 
WM. O. WILLARD, Dept. 14, 619 N. 4th St., .st. Louis, Mo. 

bacco. If we had to pay the imported 
cigar tax our brands would cost double the 
money. Send for booklet and particulars. 

CORTEZ CIGAR CO., KEY WEST. 

Scal� All vurlt:"1�1:jU110\'VeHtprlCel:j. Hest Rallroad S !f:gll�.1�s��fO�rt?:,e��o��I���es Sa��:: Sewing l1achines, Bicycles, Tools. efc. Save Money. List� Free. CHIC'AGO iSt.:,ALl£ Co., Chica�r., III. 
a���������n-n�� ! SATISFACTION OUARANTEED. := 

I 
Acetylene (jas (jeneration : 

PERFECTED. i 
• . ,.. 

'L'he J1Pparatus embod!es en-· O� 6. � tirely new principles. Safe. 
- f"�O .odlf- autnmatic, simple to iDstall and operate. Next to daylight in cost and quality. Any capaCity from table lamps to town plants. Also bigb grade" Criterion" stereopticons. 

J. B. COLT CO., 
Dept. S, 21 Barclay St., New York. 

Boston. Chicago. Philadelphia. 

����������� 

-----._------------

MOST LIGHT-loo·candle.power from each 
lamp. LEAST COST-three cents per week per 
lamp for average use; fixtures, all kinds and 
styles, from $3.50 up. GREATEST CONVEN
IENCE-use gasoline, with any good incandes
cent -mantle. SLIGHTEST BOTHER-no 
wicks. no wires; hang from a hook or 
stand on table. For HOUSES, HALLS, 

HOMES . 

CO,, 
Box N, CantoD, O. 

85 per ceut. cheaper tban the old methods, ]00 per cent. better. 
:e���b�o�:Js�e\'O�v�l��. ���:� and Chiid_ren; none too young, none too old to be cured. 

'Ve offer the only Scientific Appliance 
ever invented for the relit:E and cure of 

��:'d��:
g
���)n�����;��l CcU�

r
\��t��

r
·o¥·t�� 

spine of 30 years' standing. 

Throw away the cumbersome 
and expensive plaster of paris 
and sole leather jackets. 

Our Appliance is light in weight, duro 
able, and so conforms to the body !lS not to 

, . 
:�I

I��et��-
e !�ats�rr�r�')O:!:i

i
:n7i�

r
Cn
. 
an'!t��I�I:i principles, and 18 truly a godsend to nil sufferer s from spinal troubles, male 

�:e�tm��k, �io�;:�Or �b!�I::�,ll
ti
g�n:P;��l1f�

s 
���J;��I��I�

in
l�t���

o
f���� 

Physlcia1'lS, Physica¥ Instruc tors and those who know from experience of our 
wonderful Appliances. Satisfac tion guaranteed. l'rlccs *4 to *25. 

After h�\'ing �orn th� plast��K:tl��r�:j;;:k�: ��
e
c
b
:�
ls

�ui���I��
I
�,. your spph:mce 18 far more comfortable to wear. It corrects c urvature 

quite as �"'1I and fits the bOdy 80 perfectly that no one would suspect I 
was wearmg ooe. You hll\'P my Iitelong gratitude and well wishej;, 

lOA BLOOD, 
T�hrtoe l!���tl���' i:�k�� ��:t,��:��(»t:!9h:�g��dQU��'� dijf.rtru:e of 115 QUtu:". 

Tin; I'JIILO nUR'}' lIt'F'G C4I., 
69 Third Street, - - - - _ _ _ _  JumclOit.own, N. Y. 

The" Wolverine" Three 
Cylinder Gasoline Ma
rine Engine. 
The only reversing and self· 
startin)r gasoline engine on 
the market.. Lightest engine 
for the power built. Practi· 
cally 110 \'ibrstion. Absolute
ly safe. Single, double and 
triple-marine and stationary 
mot9'"s frOIll � to 30 H. P. 
WOLVERINE 

MOTOR WORKS, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

"if i"l' ••• 1.:1-J: ,.] � ,I 
The Exponent of Hlgbest Art in 

ACETYlENE BURNERS �����i�g��':fJ� STATE LINE MFG. CO., Cbattanooga, l.'enn., U. S. A. 
107 Cbambers St .. New York. 

A NEW STUNT 
A small Ingenious tOol for perforating cbecks, drafts, orders, etc. Writing can't be cbanged after using, �

�r.:y;;;;�
�c;u;ts�CI!e�a;n tbrou�h the paper. 

� '" ade of Onest tuol sreel. 
b1'�:;nt�

i"!�ta.; 
big IIJoney se ll i n g  them. S amp le sent post 

���nt�r 
HENRY DO�LE, ti�l Broadway, !'lew York. 




